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MM1L DEFENCE CONSTERNATION REIGNS
IN DEFENCELESS PARIS
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floods Continue To Creep Inch By Inch Upon French Metroplis, Widely 
Extending Area Of Disolation And Ruin—The Gaiety Of The Streets 
Is Gone And The Citizens, Powerless To Control The Onrush of 
Waters, Are Driven To Desperation.

Throughout The City Sewers Are Bursting, Streets Are Caving In And The 
Fear Of A Great Catydysm Is Everywhere Present—At An Early Hour 
This Morning Floods Showed No Signs Of Abatement—Relief Being 
Rushed From Every Country In Europe.

Amendment Of Opposition Pro
viding For Full Investigation 
Of Lumsden Charges De
feated In Straight Vote.

Prospect Now Is That Coalition 
Majority Will Eventually Ap
proach 120 — Asquith In 

Conference With L.-George.

Issue Placed Before Electors 
Largely That Of Defence—: 
Sir Edward Grey On German 

War Scare.

An Over-Crowded Library, The 
Floods In France, And The 

- Georgian Bay Canal Among 
The Matters Touched Upon.

PUGSLEY WRITES ON

DREDGING SCANDALS
SEPARATE DOSESNORTH SEA CONFLICT

ALMOST INEVITABLE
ONE BILL GETS

FOR THE LORDS
SECOND READING

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 27,—The intention of 

the Government to burke 
den investigation as it burked the 
Hedging’ investigation, was brought 
clearly into the light today. That ex
cellent point maker, Mr. W. S. Mid- 
dlebro did it. Here is what happen
ed:—Mr. Mlddlebro explicitly and 
pointedly asked Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
if it was the intention to allow in 
the proceedings of the committee, any 
questions as to xjver-classlflcatlon. 
Having put this straight question he 
sat down and waited for a reply.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sat obstinately 
silent. He refused to say a word one 
way or the other.

Mr. Middlebro repeated his question 
to Mr. MacDonald and Mr. Carvell, 
the two great blockers. They would 
not answer—merely laughed.

The Position.
Thus the position is that the Gov

ernment will not allow any questions 
on the basic question of the whole In
quiry. Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not 
care to affirm his Intention in ad
vance; but it would have been so com
plete a reply to Mr. Mlddlebro to reply 
that such questions will be allowed 
that he surely would not have allow
ed it to pass if he could have made 
the promise. He could not make the 
promise; therefore, it is his intention 
to suppress investigation into the way 
in which the road is being built.

This exposure was the event in a 
day of rather technical debating.

Mr. Carvell admitted that when Mr. 
Fielding said that the cost of the line 
would be $58,000,000 he was not act
ing on engineers estimates. A good 
deal of his speech was devoted to the 
question of estimates; he related at 
some length Instances of errors made 
by engineers as to the proportion of 
rock and earth in construction work. 
He discussed the definition of “solid 
rock" which falls under no less than 
six headings, and expressed his sur
prise in views of the difficulty of the 
subject, at the small amount of differ
ence. only $2,789,000. He further urg
ed that the Grand Trunk Pacific has 
objected to expenditures aggregating 
only one million out of a total of fifty- 
one million, or less than two per cent. 
That was a very small margin of dif
ference.

London, Tan. 27.—The Liberals are 
meeting with better fortune in the 
cloelng
positions of the parties tonight is 
as follows:

Unionists, 258; Liberals, 252; La- 
borltes, 40; Nationalists, 76.

The prospect now Is that the coal
ition majority will eventually ap
proach 120.

Premier Asquith came to London 
and conferred with the Chan- 
of the Exchequer and the chief 

the situation. Noth-

EMIFâH illlSjoy of the «tudiou» claie and the pride having eipreaaed Mmselt ^ favor ot 
of the caoital has become by reason substantial aid to Great Britain. The Of «„ eLimTrance of vol- Journal this evening prints an Inter-

hv dlsarace- esting account of a statement made umes of all sorts, and by the disgra Edward G rev in nrlvate con-
ful arrangement that has been made vergatlon la8l 8ummer. The Journal
of them, an inconceivable horror, an g; .when the imperial press con- 
unnameable lu mb or room, wli ere the fyrence waa ln England last summer 
statue of Queen Victoria an<* tkeob* a meniber of the Canadian delegation 
Jeets of art aie disappearing little b> found hImgelf Beated next to Sir Ed- 
little under the rising tide of daily ward Qrey> Qreat Britain’s minister 
Journals; where the Joint librarians ot affairs at one of the occa-
backed into their little rooms, are con- glons of the conference. During the 
stantly menaced with Isolation from evening the Canadian editor said tu 
their families by the ever increasing 81r Edward Grey, “Would you tell 
wall of impenetrable sessional docu- me for my personal satisfaction, ex- 
ments ; where all the employes, visible actly what you think of the so-called 
and invisible, await suffocation with German scare and the cry for more 
wonderful resignation and where, rapid building of war ships?” 
worse than the white plague the yel- The Reply,
low peril or the German danger, death . , g. Ed.
watches for all the subjects of the ward Qrey gp0ke |„ reply ln effect as 
British Empire. follows:

Congestion Intolerable. “i cannot think that there Is a like-
He asked if the government propos- llhood of war. I cannot bring my sen 

ed to enlarge the library declaring to believe that a great and intelligent 
that the present congestion was in- and Christian nation like Germany 
tolerable could attack us without provocation,

Senator Power said that though without grave fault on our own aide. 
8pnaior I andrv's language was extra- But I am compelled to admit that the vag.T ,h“e wL a bad8condUlon of historical fact is that In the course 
affaire ln the library There was not her imperial expansion Germany room'for STttaSi. by any means £ I» .»ur time gone more than half

a“d IT 8eoooda.beDosslS“m^Han with Auetrla and w*h Fra^" and Pr0Vtldhîildîne îaü raenUv enlarged has within a few weeks practically 
™e“.t bUJ,dL,g0 ïoif ^nnnH^la?s8he presented an ultimatum to Russia, 
at the cost of a half million do , giving the option of war or silence 
understood more «PaÇejvasto be giv- regardlng the anneXation by Austria 
en to the library. He was disappoint Q{ Boanla and Herzegovina. We 
ed that this bad not been done. must face the possibility that our turn

Senator Domville said conditions might Come. It is possible though I 
Were so bad that books which were in c&nnot tfclnk lt probable that if Ger- 
the library could not be obtained when many were gtrong enough on the sea 
sent for because they were burled. to ^sk an encounter with our navy 

Sir Richard Cartwright said that t|,e encounter might ensue ln spite 
the fact was that the conditions of the of ©urselvek. 
library was not very 
those who had charge 6f that depart
ment. There was over crowding which 
disfigured the beautiful library room.

Senator Belcourt called the atten
tion of the senate and the government 
to the flood in France. There had 
been a subscription list opened for 
the suffers and to that Canada might 
well contribute. The disaster was of 
great magnitude, many 
lost and great amounts 
property destroyed.

A Great Disaster.

the Lums-stages of the elections. The

I authorities, who yesterday promised desperate. It Is also feared that the 
panic prevailed tonight, when the foundations of the two big neighbor- 
the maximum of the flood today, an- lug department stores are being un- 

fliat this would not be reach- det rained.
The overflow of the broken sewers 

into the flooded basements menaced 
the health of the occupants and the 
smell of sewerage Is already permeat
ing the buildings, but notwithstanding, 
the police tonight notified household 
era, especially those of the wealthier 
class tv ho are using automobile en
gines for pumping purposes that they 
must exercise the greatest care, as 
the removal of the water pressure 
would likely cause the foundations to 
sink or collapse.

Soldiers are working desperately 
by the aid of torches, disentangling 
drtftvyiood above the Salferino and 
Henry IV bridges while large forces 
of men are still engaged In construct
ing dams to divert the course of the 
currents.

Paris, Jan. 28.—The conditions had 
become considerably worse at 2 o'
clock this morning, particularly in the 
south and east sections. In the sixth 
arrondissement, the old Latin quarter 
the situation was critical. The side
walk of the Quai des Grandes-Austlne 
collapsed and fell Into the Orleans 
Company’s tunnel beneath, further 
extending the flood through the anci
ent streets, particularly the Rue Ja
cob and around the Institute of 
France. Another bad c&veln occurred 
ln the Rue de Tour non.

Many sewers hurst in the twelfth 
arrondissement, one of the biggest in 
Paris, the whole of which Is now sub
merged, and has been plunged in dark
ness on account of the breakliig of 
the gas mains. The half burlel lie St.
Louis, which is connected with teh lie 
de la Cite by means of the Pont St.
/Louis, Is likely to be totally submerg
ed within a few hours, as the water 
Is now only a few Inches from the 
parapet. Masons were hastily sum
moned at a late hour and are working 
desperately to erect a wall to save the 
historic Hotel Lambert, erected In the 
17th century and now the residence 
of Prince Czartoryskl and the equally 
famous Hotel Lauzan adjoining which 
was purchased by the city ln 1900, to 
be used as a museum of art. It also 
was built In the 17th century.

At 2.30 a. m. the water forced Its 
way up the subway workings In the 
Rue 8t. Lazare, which is Inundated 
the whole of its length. In several 
places the sidewalks fell In. The sub-

crumb,
the New York Equitable Society's The walls of the Invalids Station 
building has sunk in. are crumbling and both that structure

Consternation prevails. and the wing of the foreign office op-

fSFAa a ?_,i_ Atthmifrh thA hnrnmeter is rls- absence of steam heat ana eiecinuiy. ™g rapldly aîd brlght Tun»Wne Z1 The atreet, surrounding the St. 
rtHv succeeded the raging storms, a Lazaro station have sunk three fe 
feeling of consternation, bordering on and the situation there is regarded as

today 
cellor
Liberal whip on 
ing is likely to be decided, however, 
until after Mr. Asquith’s audience 
with the King next week, and the 
meeting of the cabinet council.

The Premier’s first business at this 
ting will be the reshuffling of the

nounced
ed until tomorrow morning. Official 
figures of the stage of the waters are 
difficult to obtain and the city coun
cil, at a stormy session tonight, 
charged M. Leplne with withholding 
the true gravity of the situation. The 
prefect defended his attitude by say
ing that he was governed by the ne
cessity of not unduly alarming the 
people.

In the meantime what Is happening 
is enough to strike terror to the 
hearts of all. The very crust of the 
city seems ready to sink into the 
flooded subterranean labyrinth be
neath. Every hour drains are burst
ing in new localities, causing a sub
sidence of the streets or bulging 
them up feet above their normal lev
el, while the overflow of surface 
water from the river is transforming 
the inundated districts into formid 
able lakes, and the streets into can

Ik
ministers as a result of Herbert J. 
Gladstone’s appointment as governor 
of United South Africa and the de
sire of one or two of the older min
isters to retlr 
the Premier 
of the privileges of the Lords into 
two parts, the first dealing with the 
right of the House of Lords to veto 
finance bills by simple resolution; 
the second which may be dealt with 
later in the form a bill based on Sir 
Henry Campbell Bannerman’s resolu
tion limiting the Lords veto to ordin
ary legislation under which any mea
sure would automatically become law 
after it had been thrice rejected by 
the Lords.

Further election returns are:
Staffordshire, NW—Stanley, Labor, 

8566; Nugent, Unionist, 5754.
Wilts Devizes—Peto, Unionist, 4708; 

Rogers, Liberal, 3472,
Edinburghshire 

ter of Ellbank, Liberal, 9062; Elphin- 
ston. Unionist, 5427.

Suffolf (Rye)—Pearson.
4991; Graham. Unionist, 4614.

Somerset South—Strachey,
4955 ; Herbet. Unionist, 444.

Lincolnshire

It Is reported that 
divide the questionwill

Further Shut Down.
There was a further shut down of 

electric light plants tonight, leaving 
In the Bercy quarter the water Is the city in semi darkness. The relief 

six feet deep in the streets, and the work is proceeding bravely, none be- 
entlre left bank of the Seirffe, from Ing refused food or shelter. Arch- 
above the islands to Auteull, com- bishop Amtette has ordered public 
prising the law court Institute, the prayers In the churches and that a 
fashionable SL Germain district, the collection be taken 
foreign office, the chamber of depu
ties and the Champs d* Mars is sub
merged under from one to ten feet 
of water. Some of the deputies left 
the palais Bourbon tonight in row 
boats, others on the backs of attend
ants.

als.

.
up for the victims 

In spite of the crippled water supply 
the authorities say that the reservoirs 
are intact and that there is no danger 
of a famine if the water la husbanded 
carefully and confined strictly to 
drinking purposes. At the same time 
a warning is again issued that the 
water should^ be boiled.

The situation around Paris Is be
coming worse. The stretch of water 
which engulfed Boulonge Neullly. Put
eaux, Severes, Asnleres, Malaons-Laf- 
fltte Le Peco and Polssy Is widening, 
rapidly, while farther below the swol
len Oise Is pouring in new torrents 
over the Pontoise section.

Owing to defective communication 
with the provinces few despatches 
have been received here, but these re- 

Continued on Page 2.

(Midlothian)—Mas-

; Liberal,

Liberal,

(Gainsboro) -Ben than. 
Liberal. 6178; Henderson, 5663.

Aberdeeshlre East—Cowman, 6600: 
Burns. 3962.

Cambs North (Wisedeck)—Prim
rose, Liberal. 5278; Garfltt, Unionist, 
5079.

Clackmanan and Kinross—Masqn, 
Liberal, 3971; Constable, Unionist. 
2703.

Durham ( Houghton) —LeSpring - 
Cameron, Liberal, 10,393; Stretfleld. 
Unionist, 4382.

Surrey (Chertsey)— MacMaste1*, 
Unionist, 9672; Newbolt, Liberal, 5,-

credltable to Ruin of England.
“ If wat- wer to come and our navy 

were worsted, it would spell the ruin 
of the British Empire, 
would not need to land a soldier in 
England. Out food comes across the 
seas. We could be starved into ab
solute submission in a month. No 
other great power has to face such a 
consequence of defeat 

"We have two courses open. One, 
to allow Germany to easily catch up 
with us ln sea power and take the 
chance of a quarrel. The other to trv 
to keep so far ahead of her In naval 
force that no quarrel will occur.

“The latter course seems the neces- 
The possibilities of the

Germany

Mr. Meighen.
Mr. Meighen traversed Mr. Carvell's 

argument as to the small percentage 
affected, noting the determined and 
persistent manner in which the com
missioners had restricted the points 
of dispute. He pointed out with 
great force how the premier’s resolu
tion omitted Mr. Lumslen’s charges 
of over-classification. It was not the 
whole truth, but the seeming truth.

Mr. W. S. Mlddlebro began by ask-

lives being 
of valuable\ 059.

IK Eli 
VICTIM OF FIRE

a NE—Harvey, Labor,Derbyshire
8715; Court. Unionist. 6411.

Cornwall (Camborne)—Dunn, Liber
al. 5902 ; Chamberlain, Unionist, 2557.

Norfolk N W—White, Liberal, 5596; 
God sell. Unionist. 4388.

Cheshire
Liberal. 8700; Bury, Unionist, 7808.

Gloster (Stroud)—All 
285: Clifford, Unionist.

Devon (Tavistock)—Nutbrell, Liber
al, 6570; Spear. Unionist, 6343.

Durham Southeast--Hayward, Lib
eral. 9298; Lampion, Unionist, 6860.

Caithness—Harmsworth, Liberal, 2- 
643: Strain, Unionist, 590.

Tyrone North—Da 
Herdman. Unionist,

Kent (Hartford)—Mitchell. Unionist 
9807 ; Rowlands. Liberal. 8990.

Westmeath North—Binnell, Ind. 
Nat., 1993; McKenna. Nat., 1393.
Waterford—O’Shea, Nat.. 1763: Ryan 

Ind. Nat., 1309; correction Lincolnr 
shire, Gainsboro, Bentham. Liberal, 
6178.

Tomorrow’s pollings will be—Devon 
Hontton. Durham, J arrow, Gloucester
shire, Forest of Dean. Huntingdon
shire, Ramsey, Lincolnshire. Stam
ford, Nottinghamshire, Mansfield, So
merset, Frome, Sussex, Lewis, Wilt
shire. Westbury. Worcestershire, 
Droitwioh, Yorkshire, West Riding, Os 
goldeross. Dumbartonshire, Fife West, 
Antrim South, Donegal, East Dublin 
County South, Fermanagh South, Ma
yo North, Tyron East.

f ! ’ Senator G. W. Ross said that this 
was evidently a terrible disaster and 

which Canada should take official
notice of.

Senator Porler thought it proper 
Canada should ^lve to her ancient 
mother country ln distress.

Senator Power agreed «La* an ex
pression of sympathy, but could not 
agree that financial aid should be nf-

Senator Cloran said the offer should 
be made.

Senator Beique thought Canada 
should make an offer of flnaclal aid 
to France and even If U was not ac
cepted the good Intention of this 
country would at least be vhown.

Sir Richard Cartwright reminded 
hardly bs

sary one.
other are too grave to risk so long 
as our resources enable us to keep

“I would hardly contradict any one 
who would say that lt is a hundred 
to one chance against our having war 
with Germany even when Germany 
has arrived in a position to risk lt. 
And yet l am compelled to feel that 
even though It be a hundred to one 
shot against war, we must not If we 
can help lt, take even 
chance when that single 
eludes the possibility of the ruin of 
England, the possibility of the end 
of our thousand years of English 
story.”

( Altrincham)—Crossley,

Liberal, 5,-
4962.'

1— What should be the object of this 
investigation.

2— What is the apparent object. The 
object should be to ascertain whether 
Mr. Lumsden was justified in making 
his charges that on 
classification, he had 
in some of his engineers. Inasmuc 
as the gravamen of the charge was 
that there had been over classification 
he asked the Premier IF HE WOULD 
ALLOW QUESTIONS RESPECTING 
OVER CLASSIFICATION TO BE PUT 
IN THE COMMITTEE.

Having put the question Mr. Mid- 
dlebro sat dowu.

THE PREMIER SAT SILENT.
Mr. Mlddlebro then addressed his 

question to Mr. MacDonald and Mr 
Carvell.

They sat still.

Dr. Lyman Abbott Proposes 
Great Triple Aliance As So
lution Of Civilization’s Prob-

Wife Of The Late Dr. Oulton 
Perished Before Aid Could 
Reach Her In Early Morning 

Fire At Amherst.

Industry Demoralized Owing 
To Continued Mild Weather 
—Loss To Province Estima

ted At $2,000,000.

V account of over 
lost confldenci Liberal, 3238;

3136.the single 
chance In- lem.

New York. Jan. 27.—A defensive 
and co-operative alliance between 
England, Japan and America was pro
posed tonight by Dr. Lyman Abbott, 
at the dinner given Baron Kikuchl by 
the resident consul-general of Japan.

“The great idea of the century," 
said Dr. Abbott, "is world peace. It 
is only a question of time when the 
common conscience 
place of great

Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 27.—The pres
_iseasonable weather is playing ha
with the lumber industry of this pro 
vlnce and the cut will only be about ton> wlfe of iate Dr. Oulton met a
;iÏW.8opln,0Ïe0r“mwen lenown tragic end tonight In a fire that de- 

lumberman, who was in Halifax toda>. stroyed the Black Publishing Com- 
irat^r two hundred m^ntTt pany's bntldlng at an estimated loa, 

owing to the soft weather only about of $30,000. 
one hundred millions will reach the 
market. The loss to the province will 
be nearly two millions and the direct occupying appartmenta in the build- 
loss to the operators will be nearly daughter Upon the
a million. Even If cold weather seta *”8 »■“> lh® daughter. v 
In now the lose cannot be made up, flames breaking out at two thirty o - 
a. the cut so far this season* nrtup ^ ^ morn|ng the lat,er was un-

her aged mother unald-
hTgh dry* ,0rno,uy«db8worakb,8ont0,heUt.o°wn ed and she perished of suffocation he- 

lapd having to be abandoned. fore aid could be found.
w^rawtirnor,°.rebaas8haI5i"“aa",thr The building at four o'clock this 

who have long hauls, as they can morning la etlll burning, 
twitch their logs a short wav nmi con
vert them }qto lumber while those 
who have long hauls to the rivers will 
have to wait for frost and snow.

A large number of lumbermen have 
contracted to deliver their stock at 
the railway station during Januaiy 
and February, and many have already 
broken their contracts and stand to 
lose heavily.

Fearing a scarcity, the English and
^rpri'cTTnd ?faV8therepdrLaflt Imprisonment Of Prominent 
™thwL are'fortun.tn'enougnîfThave Families In Nicaragua Con- 
SpZp,.he0î’owhapnr1cea.reof8re pâufw tinues And Whole Country Is 
y®«™ lh Uproar, State Despatches.

the Senate that It would 
within Its rights in making a recom
mendations for a financial grant.

That was the exclusive \ rovlnce of 
the commons.

Special to The Standard.
Amherst, N. 8.. Jau. 28.—Mra. Oui-

HOUSEWIFE TO HUME 
DECHUES JE 1 WILL

h
No Brighter.

In moving a bill extending the time 
of the Montreal, Ottawa and Georgian 
Bay Canal Company, Sir Richard Scott 
said he regretted that the prospects 
for the project were no brighter than 
three years ago. In 1861 he had at
tended a banquet at which members 
of the Government of that day had 
pronounced the project should be 
menced at once. There had been a 
sum of money voted and a contract 
given to A. A. MacDonald to make 
a lock at the Chats falls. The rock 
was so hard there that the explosives 
of that day made no Impression upon 
it. The work had to be abandoned. 
However since then explosives had 
been Improved. A company had been 
formed to construct this canal and 
at some considerable expense had 
done useful preliminary survey work.

Senator Power said there seemed to 
be a chance of a private company 
building the canal and all transporta
tion enterprises should be operated by 
private parties. He «aw no reason why 
the Government should spend a hun
dred and fifty million dollars to build 
a canal for use without tolls. What 
would the people of Canada say if 
it was purposed to operate the Inter
colonial railroad without making a 
charge tor passengers or freight.

will -take the 
guns. Why should the 

nations wait? Why should not Eng
land, Japan and America stand shoul
der to shoulder, arm to arm, for all 
tliat means the progress of universal 
peace and against all their enemies?”

Prolonged applause interrupted Dr. 
Abbott. When it had subsided he 
resumed :

"Japan leads In the east, America 
in the west and England Is the great
est power ln Europe, 
tries represent the th 
tlons of the globe.

“There are two ways of maintain
ing peace,” concluded Dr. Abbott, 
"one is to be so weak as to be unable 
to fight and Jhe other Is to be too 
strong to be afraid.* We in America 
believe in strength."

An Admission.Mrs. Oulton was a confirmed Invalid
Mr. Mlddlebro took this silence to 

be an admission that such question 
The Govern-

Veteran Railroad Builder Says 
High Cost Of Living Is Cost 
Of High Living — Hysteria 
And The Market.

New York. Jan. 27.—Jas. J. Hill, the 
railroad builder and one of the first 
to issue a warning against the nation
al extravagance and Its reflection In 
the advanced cost of living, said to
day that" half the problem lies in the 
discretion of the housewife.

"if a housewife," said Mr. Hill, "In
stead of standing In front of a tele
phone to order the family supplies, 
would go to the market and learn 
what foods are cheap and what are 
dear, there would be less of this kind 

talk. As I have said before, the 
high cost of living is the cost of living 
high.”
* Mr. Hill denied that there le any 
over the attitude of the Government 
industrial and financial uneasiness 
toward corporations. Asked to what he 
attributed the depression of the stock 
market, he answered laconically : 
“Hysteria.”

would not be allowed, 
ment was afraid to allow such ques
tions to be put.THIS WAS NOT TO 
BE A COMMITTEE OF INVESTIGA- 
TION. IT WAS TO BE A WHITE
WASHING COMMITTEE, A STRAN- 
GLED COMMITTEE.

Mr. Mlddlebro then turned to the 
Hodgins case, 
been dismissed BECAUSE HE WAS 
KEEPING THE CLASSIFICATION 
LOW TO SUIT THE CONTRACTORS 
AND THE COMMISSIONERS, 
contractors complained of his classifi
cation. The commissioners sent Mr. 
Gordon Grant to the scene to see if 
Major Hodgins was giving as liberal 

on classification as he

to the average, 
fact that owing to the lack of frost the abie to remove SVERDRUP TO LOOKThese coun- 

ree great sec- FOR COOK'S ESKIMOS Major Hodgins had

New York, Jan. 27—St en Drewsen 
of Copenhagen, who was the first 
newspaper man to greet Dr. Cook on 
his return to civilization, said here 
today that Captain Otto Sverdrup will 
make a trip to the North next sum
mer In an endeavor to Interview the 
two Eskimos who are said to have 
accompanied Dr. Cook, 
sen arrived here today by the Scan
dinavian liner S. F. Tietgen.

The

MfUUCUK RETURNS 
TO REIGN OF TEODOR

i.i
estimates
should. Mr. Grant said that the classi
fication was absurdly low. and that 
the resident engineers were too timid 
to give the contractors what they 

entitled to. IN TWO MONTHS

MORE COMPLOTIONS 
IN GUGE HIT MUDDLE

of M r. Drew-

MAJOR HODGINS WALKED THE 
PLANK. ,

Now It appears that since Major 
Hodgins left there had been on a 
$12,000.000 contract, an OVER CLASS
IFICATION OF $2.798,000.

Then Mr. Lumsden resigned be
cause of over classification on that / 
some District F. Indeed Mr. GranT 
himself cut down over classification 
by $360,000. These things showed that 
Major Hodgins had been Justified.

It was rumored today that Town 
Clerk McNeill would probably disre
gard the regular voters list as com
plied by Acting Clerk John A. Mae- 
Dougall and certified by that official 
under the official seal of the t#wn 
of Glace Bay and filed at the town 
clerk’s office on Wednesday morning. 
It Is said the work of preparing the 
lists is now going on. though it is 
stated Mr. McNeill has no authority 
to do so.

This afternoon Mayor Douglas, 
<5ouns. Tobin and McNeill served a 

upon Town Clerk McNeill, 
him against attempting to 

as complied
by Deputy Clerk McDougall and the 

| necessary legal steps will be taken 
should the clerk decide to Interfere 

1 with such lists,

t Matter Of Injunction Against 
Town Club To Be Again Ta
ken Before Courts—Prepar

ing The Voters’ Lists.

A 'Difference. # ,
Senator Edwards In reply to Sena

tor Power said there was a difference 
Aclztfl between a railway and a canal. One 

v wae a aingie line ahd the other a> 
pill -trade avenue for competition.. He did 

I not think the time had yet come when 
' the Georgian Bay Canal could be 

built without Government aid. He had 
not been convinced that the time had 
come when the country was In a posi
tion to furnish the aid for this work 

lantjl *and the business for lt. He was not 
convinced that lt would be used by 
ocean going craft though built to a 
depth of 80 feet to the Welland canal. 

The bill was given a second read-

/

MISS MIILHOILKND'S 
ESCORT DISCHARGED LONGBOAT DEFEATS Blueflelde, Jan. 27,-Private des- 

patches received here today state that 
the Imprisonment of the members of

_____  prominent families in Granada and
Pittsburg. Pa., Jan. 27.—Tom Long- Managua still continues and that Mad- 

boat, the Indian runner, tonight beat riz has virtually re-established a 
Percy Smallwood, the Welshman, ln reign of terrorf It la *e^t?dftth*‘ 
a 12-mile in-door running race by General Chamorr with an arm> of two 
four minutes. Longboat's time was thousand after a 16 days march has 
1 hour, 8 minutes, 87 seconds, while reached La Llberta, where the out- 
Smallwood, who finished almost five posts at the Government forces are 
laps behind, did lt one hour, 12 min stationed.

61 PI Glace Bdy. N. S.. Jan. 27—The de
velopments ln the town hall affair lias 
created considerable excitement and 
dlscussloh during the past two days 
and the decision given In the supreme

Mr. Woods Protests.
Next Mr. Mlddlebro dealt with the 

protests of Mr. A. Woods, assistant 
chief engineer of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific over elasslflvatioti and 
break.
bro pointed out a remarkable clr-

Contlnued on Page 2*

New York, Jan. 27 —Lieut. H. W. 
Torney. U. S. A., who was arrested 
with Miss Ines Mlllhollaud the Vas- 
sar graduate, and charged with “un
lawful assemblage” at a recent meet
ing of the girl shirt waist strikers 
was discharged today on the police 
court. Miss Mlllholland must appear 
To offer defence on February 6.

oi: notice 
warning 
Interfere with the lists

in
by Judge Graham in dissolving 

the injunction against Town Vlerk Mc
Neill will probably be appealed at 
and the matter taken to the higher 
courts*

tille-for
In this connevtlon Mr. M

vial

Ing.
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Will Petition Government To
Remove License Commissioners

mo. PITTS MORALIZES 
01TEIHOEE110 

KINDRED SUBJECTS

nisPECTon ram 
GETS WALKING TICKET

MISS EltLIlN SINCLAIR 
DEAD IT CHITHIM

WESTFIELD OUTING 
«11101 HOLD 

ANNUAL TOURNAMENT
No Tax

Westmorland County Council 
Summarily Dismisses Scott 
Act Inspector Upon Recom
mendation Of Societies.

Death Came Suddenly to Pop
ular Chatham Young Lady 
— Few Knew of Her Illness 
and End Comes as Shock.

Temperance Federation At Annual Meeting Yesterday Condemned Recent Action In Grant
ing Licenses—Intention Of The Act Not Carried Out—Passed Resolution Expressing 
Appreciation At Amendments Made By Government In License Law—Majority Vote And 
Removal Of Screens Endorsed—Election Of Officers—J. Willard Smith Again President.

Tells Audience At Every Day 
Club Rooms That Temper
ance People Made Mistake 
In Having Screens Removed.

Sixty-Three Whist Tables In 
Keith’s Assembly Rooms 
Last Evening—A Record 
Gathering—Prize Winners.

Z5
Moncton. N. B., Jan. 27.—At the ev

ening session of the Westmorland 
county council, petitions were read 
from the Sons of Temperance divi
sions at Port Elgin, Baie Verte and 
Sackville, calling attention to the en
forcement of the Scott Act and ask
ing for a change erf officers and a 
more rigid enforcement Councillor 
Siddall moved, seconded by Councillor 
Talyor that Inspector McCully be dis
missed. This gave vise to u breezy 
discuselou after which the motion was 
adopted 12 to T. Inspector McCully 
declared the action ot the council to 
be illegal and stated that he would 
take the matter to the supreme court. 
McCully claimed that he could only 
he dismissed on charges and none 
had been made. Some councillors al
leged that the action of the council 
was political but it was 
clergymen and others who 
als. asked for McCully *s dismissal.

Chatham, N, B„ Jan. 27.—Mias Lie 
llan Nelson Sinclair, eldest daughter 
of the late John Sinclair, passed away 
this afternoon after in illness of one 
day. Death was due to a combined 
attack of bronchitis and asthma. 
News of Miss Sinclair’s demise spread 
rapidly and caused a sensation as few 
knew she had been 111.

On Tuesday evening she was out 
skating on the river with a party of 
young people and went home In ap 
parently good health. An attack of 
asthma and bronchitis trouble

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Temperance Federation 
held yesterday afternoon In the W. C. 
T. V. rooms. Germain street, a resolu

te rt Maxwell, and A. M. Belding, St. 
John, and the officers.

The resolution expressing apprécia 
tlon at the government’s action in 
amending the liquor license act read 
as follows

Whereas the N. B. Temperance Fed
eration here assembled in annual ses
sion in St. John City on the 27th day 
of January, desire 10 place ourselves 
on record as unalterably opposed to 
any measure short of prohibition us 
an effective "means of dealing with the 
liquor traffic and will certainly 
the claims of prohibition on the at 
tentlon of the electorate of New 
Brunswick until a prohibitory law is 
enacted.
while not couceedlng in the finding 
of the government in response to our 
request last year asking 
hïëttorÿ law-, yet we desir 
our sincere appreciation in re the ac
tion of the government in making 
necessary and beneficial amendments 
to the liquor license act especially sec
tions favoring the majority vote, ear
ly closing, removing of screens and 
single door entrances.

The resolution asking the Govern
ment to remove the present liquor 
license commissioners, was worded as 
follows:

In the course of an address at the 
Every Day Club last evening. Aid. F. 
L. Potts questioned the wisdom of the 
temperance people in insisting upon 
the screens being removed from the 
bars. He also gave some advice to 
the assembled men and boys regard
ing their course as respects temper
ance and making something of them
selves in the world. After the alder 
men’s talk, Mr. Belding. president of 
the club, stated his firm conviction 
that the removing of the screens was 
n wise step, adding at the same time 
that the club’s platform was broad 
enough for men who hold different 
Views to stand upon.

In introducing Aid. Potts. Mr. Beld 
ing announced that the meeting was

'
The largest bridge whist party of 

the season took place last evening In 
the York Assembly rooms, when the 
Westfield Outinj Association held 
their annual tournament. The large 
assembly room and the sitting out 
room were filled with sixty-three ta
bles at which two hundred and fifty- 
gameedie,i *nd gentlemen enjoyed the

r ^he, *u*Bta were received by Mrs. 
J. A. Likely and Mrs. R. B. Macaulav. 
Play commenced at 8.30 o’clock and 
was brought to a conclusion about 
naif past eleven when a dainty supper 
was served. The ladles who presided 
at the lea table were, Mrs. H. H. Rob
inson Mrs B. R. Macaulay. Mrs. Geo. 
A- Kimball and Miss Peters.

The Prizes.
After the supper the prize winners 

were announced by Mr, H. B. Robin- 
one sister, Lu- 7?” and the prizes were presented by 
loss. A,d- J- A. Llkçly, the president of the

association.
The first ladles' prize, a silver cas

serole dish, was won by Miss Bessie 
Armstrong, who made 1034 points 
Miss K. E. Haze» received the second 
ladles' prise, a silver spoon holder, 
with 1Q14 points. The third ladies’ 
prize, a cut glass comport went to 
Mrs. 8. A. Jones, who made 982 points.

Mr. Chas. H. McDonald with 982 
points, won the gentlemen's first prize, 
a pair of gold cuff links. Mr- W. D. 
hosier with 958 points received a 
quart thermos bottle as second prize. 
Dr. J. H. Barton with 906 points, cap
tured the third prize, a pint thermos 
bottle.

The floor of the assembly room was 
cleared after the presentations and a 
programme of eight dances was carri
ed out.

The affair was much enjoyed by all 
present. The arrangements could 
hardly have been better and much 
credit is due the committee that

tion expressing appreciation at the 
amendments made to the liquor license 
act by the provincial government was 
passed A resolution was also carried 
asking the government to remove the 
present liquor license commissioners 
from office as they had shown them
selves utterly Incompetent to carry 
out the spirit and Intention of the li
quor license act.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows : - President, J. Willard Smith: 
Vice-Presidents, E. S. Herrlnger, J. V. 
Jackson. Moncton; Mrs. J. Seymour, 
St. John; G. T. W. Blewett. St. John; 
Secretary Treasurer, E. N. Stockford; 
Executive, Rev. Thoi 
ville; Rev. C. FlenlmingtOn, Petitcodl- 
ac: Rev. C. W. Hamilton. Salisbury ; 
Rev. Jos. McLeod, St. John ; Rev. T. 
D. Bell. Rusagomis; Rev. W. 
inson, St. John; Rev. N. McLaughlin, 
St. John : M. G. Harmen, Norton ; Dr. 

Roberts, S. P. McCavour, Rob-

Whereas in the opinion of this fed
eration that the present liquor license 
commissioners for St. John city have 
shown themselves utterly incompetent 
to carry out the spirit and Intent of 
the liquor license act, and especially 
by their recent decision in ignoring 
the strong protest of the Evangeli
cal Alliance of St. John citv. mill-

.ignoring 
Evangell-

Alllance of St. John city, mill- 
owners and other leading residents of 
Douglas Avenue, against the granting 
of a license in said avenue, also by 
Increasing the number of saloons in 
certain wards, by granting* license 
to persons voted out of other wards.

___ PL set in
shortly afterwards, however, and this 
afternoon at one -o’elock she passed

Mlsç Sinclair had a very large ctr- 
cle or friends and her kindly, cheer 
nil disposition made her ou 
most popular young ‘ladies 
vicinity ahd sympathy is correspond
ingly deep and general. This Is the 
second breavement within

'iTherefore resolved, that
in this

2granting’ license
--  --------  -------—t of other wards.
thus rendering abortive the spirit of 
the law. *'

Therefore resolved that this federa
tion respectfully request the Govern
ment to remove the said commission
ers from office and we heartily 
dorse the appointment of ex-Ald.
D. Baskin, as one of the commission
ers who may be appointed.

said that 
are Ltber- for a pro- 

e to expresss. Marshall. Sack- ....... -r__ a few
months suffered by the family. The 
father. John Sinclair, passed away a 
short time ago. Miss Sinclair was 31 
years of age. She leaves a mother, 
one brother, John, and 
clnda, to mourn their

:

TORONTO DETECTIVE 
MILS IT GAMBLING

R. Rob-
XV.the first of a series to be held oil 

Thursday evenings to be addressed by 
the best speakers available. Mr. F. 
C. Weyman, B. A., a young lawyer re
cently graduated from Yale, will speak 
next Thursday.

tW. F.

!PROCEEDINGS 1 
THE SUPREME COURTms TO BE EUROPE TO EOT 

SHIELDED II BUDDED BEET
Aid. Potts.

Aid. Potts said he felt it was an 
honor that he should have been asked 
to open the series of meetings. It 
was evident that men. of brilliant 
scholarship were to succeed him.
While he was not able to boast of a 
college education, he felt that he was 
qualified to speak of the course of 
life, as he had considerable t 
Like a great many more, he 
to take advantage of excellent oppor
tunities for a classical education.

ig along the street towards 
the club, he had been impressed with 
the number of young men who could 
he seen standing at the bars, drinking, 
and it had occurred to hiui that it 
was a question for consideration whe
ther or not the temperance people who 
had been Instrumental in having the 
Screens removed had taken a wise 
course.

They had argued, he said, that the 
young man with respectable connec
tions who was just learning to drink 
w ould not enter a bar-room if he could 
be seen from the outside but he had 
become convinced that as a result of 
the enforcing of this law the young 
men of St. John

At first, the beginner would creep in 
stealthily and stand at the farther end 
of ihe row at the bar so as to be hid 
but this feeling gradually wore off and 
many young men still in 
were becoming confirmed drunkards.

To Help Boys To Be Men.
"Now it is no disgrace to take a 

drink, continued the alderman, "but
there is that about it which will make ca,.nu!r. ■ r» r. e-a mail feel better if he had not Indulg S fph, R b* h L d® *’ °’ ,F’ been burned,
ed. Oh! the happiness of the joung , the regular meeting of Sapphire The board announced 'that there
man whose lips have never touched ‘'Hjekan Lodge, No. 37. 1. O. U. F., were 304.ÜU0 cubic metreti In the re-
the intoxicating Blass. ' The Kverv llvld la*1 ow ning the president ui the serVoIrs. enough for several da
Day Club, lie continued, was meant to JJ^ekah assembly. Miss Harriett that therefore there was little 
help men who have made mis- f"!1'1'. *it,‘ hei suite installed the a water famine, 
takes and the motto "To help men to nK umceru. N. Mrs A All omnlhueses. street cars and oth-
l.e men" was a guud one. ihough lie {?', L'nîïi 'o' rS' T JP,S' er heavy traffic on the bridges were
vislu-.I to see included To help hoys ÎL . 1 *S 5 stopped tonight. In many places a
to In- men." I!,- wanted to see tin- Vnh HasH .es Tre^uTn ‘‘outing of ice has formed on the flood 
men who came to the .lull conduct >Jiast>n*“j Treasurer. Mrs. H. water on he streets. The chamber of
tlu-mse'ves In such a manner that the ‘wMhïTU

log and g!, home t“he belter fur'll’.'' " ? ®' q Muf Mahei“ Scott"" K * s V 1,1 ‘6® °» "acae.
With regard to the men whom the , ,V vra" n Betoea • ?* S % S* C Prvmier ?ria,ld dt*clared that l)er’ 

club were huloitiK and vim \ ■ re irv I,,' , 7 , V , ' , L" , sons who hoarded up provisions inh^t^ormtVlsh-dh: point ou. ! \J|^S SS T TV**? t," ,h* ÏTT'l

no? il" ;;;ü,àiu,n “hL-, K mTa- A,ur *."•</& it m u» Po,„
lut} t MUU I.oi lei UIUUK alone them the Installation the members provul uovai was still rising butonlvasm-.il they should not promis, to do so ,-d refreshments and an enjoyable fraction of a lnch an hour t f 
They should not pick ilicit work if evening was spent traction or an inch an hour. It was
they were in strain, but get down to * _-P__________ expected that the high water mark
.hovelling coal „r now a, quick ns Arrangement, for Tao Day ,'vuuld. f" Jeached between three and
til. v vvt.nl,I iMke . 1..... u • ni,.» I, «rrangemems ror iag uay. | ten o’clock tomorrow morning, when
•wai uH rat .hour u, , ^ Ü 8, ,U ^ebluai> 12th has been selected as ii would b. within a few inches of
was ..l lot abou bt !m M-o good fur Tag Day by the ladles uf the Freei the highest flood record in ltilf. A

UUd U,1‘ K,a“ WaS US *uud Kindergarten committee. On that day gradual fall is looked for after that,
a* auouier. every section uf the city will be unless there is a change In the t. m-

th..roughly patrolled by young ladies peinture. Reports from Marne and 
who will proceed to tag all unsuspect- Yenne. up the Seine say that the wal
ing mid unprotected men at so much er Is lowering In this section, 
a head. It was decided yesterday to Bluejackets have succeeded in re
detail six girls for each of the thirteen moving the wreckage that had gather- 
wards with a chaperon in charge, ed at all the bridges, removing in a 
four married ladies to act as super- measure the danger of various vll- 
visors. Keith’s assembly rooms will luges bei 
he engaged as headquarters and re- the dam
freshments will be served there. As reached such proportions as to ne- 
usual the Bank of New Brunswick cessitate sending out extra patrols 
will furnish free banks and will count with explicit instructions to shoot at 
the money. sight.

The king of Belgium has sent $2.- 
000 to tin* flood victims, through the 

At the annual meeting of St. John Belgian minister here.
Sons of Te 

cers were e

Inspector Duncan Declares It 
To Be One Of The Two 
Great Sources Of Crime— 
Bookmakers Work Openly.

THE PREREIGNS IN PARIS Case Of McLean vs. Hughes 
Concluded At Fredericton 
Yesterday—The Condition 
Of The River Ice.

No taxes! No tariff 
Thus in a half dozen ’ 
epitomized the arcadi 
prevailing In the republ 
I no. But Just to empha: 
state In which San Marl 
might also prefix' "no” 
"high cost of living,” * 
and “unemployed.”

San Marino is a count 
ited by Canadians, and 
oldest and at the same 
lest Independent state i 
history dates back befc 
ages, when the city o 
was founded by Saint 
for 1500 years has lain 1 
In Italy—bounded upc 
south, east and west by 
yet remained as demoi 
is monocratio.

The tiny republic ha: 
election, choosing tv

réiience.‘XP 
had failed Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Jan. 27.—The most Inter
esting evidence given before the anti- 
gambling bill committee today was 
by Inspector of Detectives Duncan, of 
Toronto. He read a list which lie had 
prepared giving the 
who he believed 
crimes as a result of having gambled 
on horse races. The crimes included 
wife desertion, theft, forgery, false pre
tences. etc. The homes of the con
victed persons had been respectable 
until they started betting.

Inspector Duncan said the 
meetln 
desira

He described handbook men as very 
dangerous.

He had no hesitation in saying that 
the handbook business was increas
ing in Toronto, to an alarming extent, 
and handbook men did not go behind 
the backs of the police to conduct 
their business, but did it openly. The 
two great sources of crime in the 
cases which had come before him. 
were in the first case liquor, and in 
the second case gambling generally 
including horse racing.

Boston, Jan. 27.—That Europe must 
eat the beef which America refuses 
through its boycott Is evidentl 
plan of the producers who are now 
crowding the foreign going vessels 
out of this port with cattle exports.

One liner which left Boston today 
carried 873 head of cattle, 128 head 
more than she had been booked to 
carry, while a second liner took out 
338 head an excess of fifty head. A 
third liner leaving tomorrow will car
ry 707 head. The port Inspectors de
clare that fully 35 per cent more car- 
tie will be carried on the liners the 
next two weeks than was originally 
intended.

New York, Jan. 27.—The wholesale 
price of beef has dropped in Brook
lyn a cent and a half from the higli 
prices asked early last week. Dull 
business is reported by the retailers.

The Master Butchers Association of 
America reported from its Brooklyn 
branch today that, owing to the boy
cott. business has fallen off at least 
25 per cent. Large retail markets 
noted a decline of from 20 to 25 per 
cent in sales. Small retailers said 
their customers are still buying meat, 
but in greatly reduced quantities.

In Manhattan the agitation is less 
general and business remains 
nearly normal. Nevertheless mimer- 

declines are noted.
Butter today is from four to six 

cents a pound cheaper than last week. 
Eggs in some cases are four cents a 
dozen cheaper.

Continued from Page 1.
port again Improvement. The wea
ther everywhere throughout France 
has ameliorated and it is believed 
that the worst of the floods is past.

No Americans are reported injured. 
The artists and students for the most 
part live in the Latin quarter which is 
on high ground and the richer Ameri
cans generally reside in Uie neighbor
hood of the Rue De L’Etoile, the high
est portion of the city. The Boulevard 
life of ttie gay Parisian has been sud
denly silenced. Most of the music- 
halls remain open, but they are de
serted. A hushed multitude sits in 
front of the Boulevard cafes.

Walkti

Continued from Pa
cumstance. In one cut 
return is that everything removed 
was solid rock. THE SLOPE ALLOW
ED WAS THE SAME AS IN COM
MON EXCAVATION, i.e.. in solid 
rock where the sides van safely be 
left perpendicular, there had been un
necessary excavation 
which is needed in the case of ordin
ary earth. In one letter Mr. Woods 
spoke of over classification 
WOULD COST THE COUNTRY A 
MILLION DOLLARS.

Mr. Mlddlebro then dealt with the 
two arbitrations, bringing 
ly the extraordinary actio 
commission In going behind the 
backs of Its arbitration board to lis
ten to an act upon the representa
tions of junior engineers, upon whose 
conduct the board was passing judg
ment and also upon the desperate 
manner in which the commission 
sfrove to restrict the investigation. 
He concluded by pointing out the 
enormous Issues at stake.

Absolute Subterfuge.
Mr. T. W. Crothers described Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier’s proposal to inves
tigate a small portion of Mr. Lums 
den’s charges us an absolute subter
fuge. Instead of- standing between 
the greedy grafters and the people, he 
was appointing a partisan writ to 
shield the graft,er. He challenged 
the premier to have an above hoard 
investigation.

Mr. Bloudln speaking in French, 
supported the amendment.

Mr. Borden in a strong speech de
scribed the proposal of thi govern 
ment as a motion to prevent investi
gation. The estimates madv by the 
Transcontinental engineers had prov
ed as absurd and misleading 
call for their instant dismissal. The 
whole operations of the rood reeked 
with corrupt mismanagement. In 
1907 Mr. Woods protested his charges 
were ignored; Mr. Lumsdrn raised 
Ids voice and was dismissed; the 
whole affair would remain to the 
eternal discredit of the govi-rnoient.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier
The debate ran very 

eminent side showing strong 
clination to take part and the 
ion occurring at an early hour in the 
morning. The amendment was voted 
down and the Government proposal 
carried by the usual majority.

Mr. G*3cket.

9where the Fredericton, Jan. 27.—The case of 
McLean vs. Hughes, was concluded 
in the supreme court this morning, 
Mr. Teed finishing his argument short
ly before noon. Mr. Hughes replied. 
The court considers.

The ease
gess and Sons, was then taken up and 
will likely occupy the court the whole 
day. In this case the plaintiff, a Liver
pool firm, brought action against the 
Burgess firm, of Victoria, under con
tract for supplying certain lumber. 
At the trial the defendant recovered 
a verdict but the court granted per
mission for both parties to appeal. Dr. 
Quigley and D. Mullin. K. C., are 
appearing for Jones and Co. and the 
attorney general and F. R. Taylor 
for Burgess.

Chief Justice

names of persons 
had committed s, , was

in charge consisting of Messrs. H. B. 
Robinson, chairman ; Frank Likelv, B. 
R. Macaulay, F. S. Crosby. E. E. 
Church. D. XV. Leddlngham and W. C 
Rothwell.

of Jones et al vs. Bur-
to the slope

lgs usually brought a very un 
ble crowd, both male and female.

WHICH

NEW COMET FIST 
IIINISHE NOW

>To Prevent Epidemic.
At a special meeting tonight, the 

board of health drew up instruc tions 
for the prevention of an epidemic. In 
addition to the usual precautions with 
regard to water, vegetables and fruits, 
the board especially insists that none 
of the flooded houses must be re-occu
pied until they have been thoroughly 
disinfected by the use of chloride of 
lime and other powerful agents, the 
walls have been scraped and the bed
ding and clothing which have been 
contaminated with flood water has

out clear-were becoming hard- |

Aerial. 
The

f !
Tent ays More and It Will be 

e Probably Forever — 
Its C< m,>uted Distance From 
the bun

Barker delivered 
judgment this morning In the follow
ing cases: Ex parte Massey-Harris 
Co., court grants rule absolute for a 
certiorari and rule nisi to quash on 
the ground that county court judge 
had not jurisdiction to make the order 
he did.

Ex parte Wm. J. Camworth, rule 
absolute for a certiorari and rule nisi 
* f Alb*11 order °* county Judge

(’apt. A. H. Borden who lectured 
to Normal School students today on 
physical drill and Its purposes, le.ft 
for Halifax tonight.

The weather has become somewhat 
colder here tonight, there is still grave 
danger of ice going out.

their teens
r-

; Serious Abuses 
Hoaxes Ser 
Conditions 
House at V

IChicago. Jan. 27.—In ten days "Co
met A, of 1910,” will have lost nine- 
tenth of its brightness, and a little lat
er It will again vanish into the depths 
of space, perhaps to be seen never
more from the earth.

This announcement, was made today 
by Prof. Edwin B. Frost, director of 
I he Yerkes Observatory at Williams 
Bay, Wis. It is based on a computa
tion of the new comet's orbit receiv
ed by cable from Germany yesterday.

"We got another good view ef the 
comet last night," said the profes
sor. "It is too bad that Chicago is 
continually disappointed by the cloud
iness of the sky. We got a few photo
graphs of its spectrum, but the moon
light was too strong they were not 
all that could be deseed.

"They show, however, that as the 
comet speeds away from the sun It 
is undergoing certain changes. The 
orbit computed in Germany showed 
that the comet reached its perihelion 

the point nearest to the sun- -a week 
ago yesterday. It was then only 3.600,- 
000 miles from the sun. This is not 
the nearest approach that comets have 
made to the solar centre, but it Is

DIMES FOR HEIRS OF 
HOTEL EIRE VICTIMSsoldiers and

Washington. Jan. 27. 
working of the wirel 
operators is a matter e 
the comprehension and 
the average layman. th< 
which this class of 
has to deal are unap] 
great do^ge. It see 
agreed pwhlse that 
some sort is needed an 
it seems further to be i 
suggestion as presentee 
by Representative Rob 
chusetts opens up the 
method for such contro 
tion is that the Presid 
ered to name a board 
elude men from the G< 
vice and from the co: 
panics, as w'ell as an « 
and that this board st 
formulate regulations i 
submit these regulation 
later for enactment ir 
the suggestion will pas 
due course there is lit 
that the report of the 
accepted would appoa 
reasonable. Since the 
to legislation in tills f 
Mr. Roberts has been 
munlcatlona In great ni 
several Governments d< 
from the commercial 
well, all directed to th 
ing in detail the need 
of some sort.

GARRY NATION SIVED 
FROM I KNOCK-OUT

Toronto, Jan. 27 —Chief Justice Mu- 
lock has awarded Airs. Geo. Hagle 
12500 damages against the proprietor 
of the Windsor Hotel, Cornwall, for 
Hie death of lier husband, who was 
burned to death on the night of March 
23. 1900. while a gu 
The widow is to get

est at the hotel. 
$1500 and $1000 

Is to be divided in equal parts be
tween the two children aged three 
and five years.

Crowd Interferes In Time To 
Protect Hatchet Wielder 
From Punishment At Hands 
Of Dance Hall Proprietors.

spoke in reply, 
y late, the guv 

disiu- 
divls- COMPROMISE 

REACHED IN 
NUTTAL CASE

A Tribute To The Club.
Aid. Potts dosed with a warm trib

ute to the men who founded tie Every 
Day Club. There all kinds of heroes, 
he said, and the men who stayed with 
the elub during the first three ye; 
its history deserved high place i 
annals of the city. He predicted that 
the Every Day Club in a few ye 
would be housed in a commodious 
building with baths, reading rooms, 
sleeping rooms, laundriei and every
thing needed to make a complete home 
for men.

Butte, Mont., Jan. 27.—Carrie Na 
tion, heavyweight hatchet wielder of 
the world and Mrs. Maloy, keeper of 
a dance hall, fought one round last 
night before a large crowd. A knock
out was prevented by 
who stopped the tight 
tion had landed a vigorous right on 
Mrs. Maloy’s jaw. The light was de
clared a draw.

A large crowd followed Mrs. Nation 
through the Red Light quarter last 
night. The curious surged Into Mrs. 
Maloy’s dance hall and listened to a 
scathing denunciation of qjx oil paint
ing that hung on the wall. Mrs. Na
tion finally made a gesticulation sim
ilar to the movement one might de
scribe in throwing a tomahawk 
Maloy, fearing that Mrs. Nation was 
out to destroy the painting screamed 
a tirade against the crusader atul 
sailed into Mrs. Nation with both 
lists.

Before Carrie could defend herself. 
May had torn off the Kansas lady's 
bonnet and pulled her hair, keeping 
her attack well above the belt. Mrs. 
Nation, after having been figurative
ly rushed to the ropes, ducked a vic
ious left, sent a left to ribs and then 
landed a vigorous right on May's jaw. 
Then the crowd Interfered.

Mr. Crocket obtained some Inter
esting information as to dredging in 
New Brunswick.

In the fiscal year 1908-9 the public 
works department paid to the Mari
time Dredge Construction Company 
for dredging at Gaspereaux River, 
WJ9.470. In the present fiscal year 
the company has received $4499. In 
this connection Mr. Pugsley added:

“No dredging was done by the com
pany at Gaspereaux during the fiscal 
year as by reason of the difficulties 
of the exposed location where the 
work was being performed they de- 
clihed to return to it last spring at 
their tender price of the previous 
year, and they also gave as a further 
reason for declining to accept an ex
tension of their contract and as evi
dence of the difficulties attending this 
work, that one of their tugs had been 
wrecked, resulting in large financial 
loss. Later on In the season one of 
the departmental dredges was sent to 
Gaspereaux to continue the dredg
ing.”

mg flooded as the result of the spectators, 
after Mrs. Na- WOODSTOCK SHERIFF 

CIPTURES HIS MIN
At Alfrtville, pillage

Montreal ,Jart. 27.—There was a 
conference last evening between Mr. 
Louis Rubersteln, bon. secretary of 
the Amateur Skating Association of 
Canada and Mr. Mundle, chairman of 
the racing board of the M. A. A. A. 
rink, about two young men, who ar
ranged to come .from the Lower Pro
vinces to skate under the colors of 
the M. A. A. A., as has been done In 
the past.

Mr. Rubersteln pleaded that as 
these young men have no associations 
to back them up, certain promises 
were made to them early in the sea
son and that It would not be right to 
go back on those now.

finally

'St. John District S. of T.

Arranging for the Campaign. District dl’vlsio
A meeting of the executive of the vventn8.

distiv vumpaign follows: James G. Sullivan. D. W. P.; 
in St. Andrew’s -'lrs- S. Heuigar, D. W. A.; K. D. 
at which it wusl sPt‘ura* D- s- John Lister. Treasurer;

Joshua Stark. D. C.: R. Carton.
Robert

erance Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 27.—After 
a tedious search of several days, 
Deputy Sheriff Armstrong succeeded 
in capturing L. J. Thomas, alias Dal- 

ng $169 from 
proprietor of the 
The prisoner was

TWO EUGENES 
LEAVE CITY 

IN DISGUST

simultaneous evang* 
movement was held 
church last evening 
decided to engage t 
Milton S. Rees, one of the evangelists, 
to assist as musical dlreitor. It 
decided to secure Rev. F. A. Robinson 
of Toronto for special work. Rev. H. 
D. Marr of the St. Andrew’s group. 
Rev. W. W. Lodge of the Brussels 
Street group and Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin of the North End group, were nom
inated for the personal workers com
mittee. As far as possible it was de
rided to have the evangelists and 
singers located in private boarding 
houses. Mr. F. G. Spencer's offer of 
the Unique theatre for the purpose 
of holding noon day meetings was ac-

ey. charged with steall 
John W. Bluckie,
Queen Hotel here, 
brought to Woodstock and at the ex
amination before Magistrate Dlbblee, 
this afternoon, he was sent up for 
trial at the County Court, which 
meets here on March 10th.

Mrs.
D. C\; 
Hamil-

Work of Unscrupulo 
The greater prop< 

trouble seems to *be di 
Ions amateurs who ins 
their private stations t 
gardless of the needs 
or the necessities of 
inanity. As a case in 
men, carrying the 
ger list, was approac 
England coast during ' 
a year or so ago. that 
‘Shoals Lightship was • 
slon. The steamer w 
the lightship for info 
weather conditions am 
was answered, and wa 
ed and surprised to fine 
oning as computed by 
was apparently In erro 
that was untrue was 
gardlng weather co 
reaching New York ti 
looked Into Ad It 
the lightship had 
prior to the sending oi 
and the work was tha 
Had not the captain of 
been very confident of 
might well have chani 
as a result of these me 
his stop and Its huma 

Ocean Steamships Al 
Again, It is an ocean 

to be blamed for interl 
with the possibilities o 
crew of a wrecked schc 
cur red In Neiy York 
sc hooner being ashore t 
the crew In danger. E 
to locate the revenue < 
York, and because of 
the operator on the 1 
ocean steamer in quest 
possible to do this di 
messages had to be n 
» delay of hours. It

he wife of Rev.
H. McCavour. H. S.: 
ton. F\ W. P.; Mrs. J. G. Sullivan. 
Superintendent of Young Peoples 
Work. The officers were installed 
by K. S. Hennlgar. G. W. P. A com 
mit tee on young people's work was 
appointed, consisting of J. G. Sullivan. 
Mrs. Gridley, K. D. Spears and Mrs 
Sullivan. The reports showed good 
progress. The matter of entertain
ing the National Division which meets 
here in July was discussed.

Mr. Mundle agreed to try 
and withdraw the objections, which 
had been made by certain members 
against the continuance of the prac
tice of getting out of town men to 
gain prizes for the association on the 
promise that the two young skaters 
would regularly Join the M. A. A. A. 
rink and pay their subscription 
and put themselves under the 
diction of the racing committee the 
same as the local members. Then if 
they proved that they were worth it 
they would be treated as the others In 
the selection of representatives for 
the big race meets.

It was understood, however, at the 
same time, that the boys will have to 
pay their own fare to Montreal, and 
their own expenses while here.

Mr. Joe Page, claims that' he de
rives no benefit from bringing these 
young men here, but simply acted 
for them out of friendship. He says 
the reaso

the benefit of expert trainers attend-
ancef^s

• IT THE HOESEugene Trembly and Eugene 
dy, the two well known light-weight 

ho came to the city on 
Wednesday believing that a match 
had been arranged for them here and 

their 
ments had
cal promoter, who was suppos- 
have the affair in hand had

Har-
wrestlers w

.T. G. Thompson, Moncton ; .Tames 
A. McLean. Bridgewater. N. 8.: E. J. 
McEvoy, Bangor; Charles F. Farrar. 
New Haven.
Toronto; A.
J. J. Cook. F. W. Sadler, W. B. Col 
cock. C. R. McGtlchrist, England ; H. 
L. Benson, Amherst; Mrs. B. Pugs
ley. Sussex; J. M. Lyons. Moncton; 
John Hall Kelly, New Carlisle ; R. A. 
Carmichael. Paspebrac; H. M. Davy. 
Ottawa; P. A. Landry, Victoria, B.C. 
C. Fawcett, Sackville; D. A. Morrison. 
Amherst; P. A. Rowley, Fredericton. 

Victoria.
F. D. Morse. Geo. V. McDougall. 

Montreal; W. D. Carter, Richibucto, 
N.B.; Fred Lister, Me Adam Jet.: 
Mrs. M. B. Algulne, Chicago; F. Gard
ner. Rhodesia;1 D. A. Cameron. Monc
ton; I. W. Morse. Boston: A. G. Brew
er. Shelburne; A. V. McDonald, Syd-

Mr. Crocket also ascertained that 
the Public Works Department paid to 
the firm of A. and D. R. Loggle in the 
fiscal year of 1908-09, the sum of $44,- 
066 and in the present fiscal year $16,-MORE BODIES TEN 

FROM SUDBURY WRECK
Clock Keeps Moving.

Although less than half of the lady 
collectors for the Seamen’s Mission 
building fund, reported yesterday, an 
additional $100 was subscribed to
wards thé fund, moving the hand on 
the large clock on King street around 
to $800. It is expected that five times 
the amount collected yesterday will 
be subscribed today. Collectors are 
requested to make their reports ear
lier In the evening so as to give an 
opportunity to credit each one with 
the proper amount.

found on frival that no ar- 
een made and thatÎ, of $6 

Juris-g'-i
lo Conn. ; Walter Shlply, 

E. Massle, Fredericton :the Ied to
disappeared, returned to Montreal last

Speaking with The Standard be
fore their departure, they said that 
they understood that Joe Page of 
Montreal had had something to do 
with their coming 
this were correct

In connection with the Maritime 
Dredging and Construction Co., an 
odd incident took place. Mr. Crocket 
drew the attention of Mr. Pugsley 
to the statement that the company 
had "declined" to do any further work 
and asked that the corrëspondence be 
laid on the table. This as a conse
quence of the rule that documents 
from which citations are made must 
be laid on the table. Mr. Pugsley told 
Mr. Crocket to move In the ordinary 
way for the papers. This is a proce
dure which would take several days 
whereas the Gaspereaux Inquiry is 
now pending before the public ac
counts committee. Mr. Crocket repeat
ed his demand and Mr. Pugsley per
sisted In his refusal. Mr. Crocket for
mally demanded It. and the Speaker 
declined to give a decision, putting 
the matter over to next sitting.

Mr. Carvell. 
followed declaring 

dgins charges were dead and 
ed to discuss them at length 
into numerous technical dew

Mr. Francis Ritchie.
One of the oldest and most re- 

epei ted residents of the city passed 
away last evening, when Mr. Francis 
Ritchie breathed his last at his resi
dence.
Ritchie
been In failing 
months, but was not confined to his
bed until about 
many years Mr

cri

1:

WaySudbury. Ont.. Jan. 27.—A diver 
commenced work K.198 St. James street. Mr. 

was 86 years of age and had 
health for some

yesterday at 
o’clock and within fifteen minutes his 
efforts were rewarded by finding the 
body of O. S. Martin of Waterloo. The 
body was quite near where the first 
class car sank. Again the lighting ap
paratus went out or commission and 
the diver stood on the ice for half an 
hour while repairs were being made 
He was so cold that when he 
down again he returned to the 
face almost immediately and ceased 
operations for the day.

The effects of Ross Thompson, a 
traveler, of Aylmer, Ont., have been 
taken from the water. As Thompson 
Is not among the injured or dead his 
body may be among those yet to be

1 to the city and if 
they proposed to 

gel after him and make him put up 
their expenses.

While in
two weeks ago. For 

. Ritchie was engaged 
the foundry business, being ena

cted with the old Adam Young 
:tory In Clarendon street. He was 
er, superintendent of the Harris 
t* Works until the removal of the 
m to Amherst. Mr. Ritchie Is sur- 

ved by a large family, five daughters 
id four sons. The daughters are: 
rs. F. S. Bonnell and Mrs. Fred 
>wler of this city; Mrs. T. H. Vrad- 
iburg, Waltham. Mass. ; Mrs. C. K. 

rist, Malden, Mass; Mrs. E. K. 
ly, Halifax. The sons are: A. 
and Robert 8., of this city; Al- 
M., of Montreal;

Îthe city they tried to ob
tain a week’s engagement with one 

t houses, but none of 
to pay the price 

was $175 a piece.

Pupils Inspect Wireless.
Yesterday afternoon the pupils of 

Grade 11 In St. Vincent's school, on 
the Invitation of Mr. John Kelly, in
spector of public lighthouses, visited 
the government steamer Stanley and 
were shown the Marconi Wireless ap
paratus which has recently been in
stalled on board the boat. The girls 
displayed keen Interest In the appara
tus, and took notes on the different 
parts as explained by the engineer ip 
charge. After every detail had been 
fully explained, the girls were enter
tained at a luncheon on board the 

•steamer by Captain Dalton.

of the amusemen 
them were willing 
they asked, which

Maples Defeat Tigerp.
In a close and exciting game of bas

ketball In Alexandra Hall, last 
ing, the Maples defeated the Tigers by 
a score of 11 to 10. The game was 
close all through the piece. At the end 
of the first half the score stood 6

r™-v K*--!?b'";‘-r*^ ESf-yry:*25?** an AuBtr,an Maples e rged victorious. Rev. E. J 
supposed to have been a passenger. Holland, C. 88. R., acted as referee.

n they want to race under M. 
colors Is that It gives them

Askswent
sur- Fu

Horae Bolted.
Yesterday afternoon a horse driven 

by James Powers bolted on Charlotte 
street and the driver was thrown to 
the ground. People were on the street 
at the time and it was feared that an 
accident might result, but the horse 
was soon stopped by some men who 
quickly got It under control. Mr. Pow
ers was Injured by the falL

61

DEATHS
oi

In tlm 
lan till

Ritchie.—In this city on the 27th 
Inst.. Francis Ritchie, In the 86th 
year of his age.

Funeral on Saturday, service at 2.30 
o’clock, from his late residence 198 
St. James Bt.

Mr. Carvell 
the Hod 
proceed 
going 
tails.

that

and Frank W„
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No Taxes! No Crime!
In This Republic

VALLEY RY. CO. 
MUM TO ACTION

Stensland And Walsh 
A Matter Of Dupes

AUCTION SALES AUCTION SALES.

Desirable Residence
Suitable For N f 1. POTTS,

Auctl
Stock

oncer Heal Estate* 
shock and Bond Broker. Of
fice and Salesroom, No. 96 
iermaln St. (Masonic block). 
Goods and Merchandise re- 
Lflved for Auction Sales. 
Morses and Sales at Hesi-Two Families

BY AUCTION
a specially. 
’Phone 97:!.Difector Informs Reporter 

That There is Nothing to be 
Given the Public—The Offi
cial Statement.

P. O. Box 298.

Beautiful
Brick
Residence

il ^"JTiSi^eSuriiSisr 5
M 12 o*cC°rner’ Saturday, February 6tli,

That very desirable leasehold throe- 
story wooden dwelling with separate en
trances No. 166 Leinster street, consist- 
in* of Upper Flat—Large parlor, sitting 
room, library, dining room, kitchen, scul
lery, pantries, ;, bedrooms and maid’s 
rooms, modern bath room. All conven
iences. l.ower Plat -Parlor, sitting room, 
3 bedrooms, kitchen, dining room, pan
tries coal cellar, wood house, modern 
bath room. Both flats heated by hot wa
ter. Separate Daisy Furnaces, gas. fix
tures throughout. Furnished throughout 
in hardwood, mahogany doors, very su
perior mantels and grates throughout. 
Barn and garden on premises, (.'an be 
Inspected any day after :l p. m. Ground 
rent only |20 per annum.

I

i Is*».i
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 27.—The St. 
John Valley Railway Company's meet
ing came to a close this afternoon, 
but nothing further has been given 
out to supplement the official state
ment Issued at noon today, so the pub
lic Is in the dark as to what. If any* 
thing, has been done relative to sur
veys, etc. “Didn't the company like to 
act under existing circumstances?" a 
director was asked tonight. "Oh, we 
acted all right," he replied. “And 
there's nothing for the public?" que
ried the reporter. "Absolutely noth
ing," was the only reply.

Official Statement.
After adjournment at noon an of

ficial statement was given out by the 
secretary setting forth the position 
of the company.

The company was incorporated last 
year and it has been the object of the 
directors to do all possible to promote 
the project and they deem it expedi
ent to direct attention to the follow
ing provision from the act incorporat
ing the company, being Chapter 101 of 
Acts of 1909: "Provided always that 
upon any company, corporation or 
group of persons or any 
fvlng the Lieutenant 
Council by gla 
their or his financial ability to con
struct and equip said line of railway 
according to standard then required 
the company hereby incorporated shall 
at the discretion of the Lieutenant 
Governor-tn-CouncIl and upon such 
terms and conditions as to them may 
seem best and proper, direct ^hat the 
charter be transferred, together with 
all (franchises therein conferred, as 
well as all rights and the property 
then belonging to the said company 
such terms of transfer to Include In 
any case payment for said charter and 
franchises to the company hereby In
corporated of all moneys actually ex
pended up to the date of such trans
fer to include promoting, legal and 
other necessary and reasonable out-

BY AUCTION.
am instructed by Mrs. Alice M. Peters 
' VVm. Peters. Jr.), to sell by Public Auc-
fe: &\ âi"ïr„?,,S;nn,-,o,ïATURUAT'

re’.ldemï *“nJFU2i'8 FKh,|H?ir° t

Lot 40x100 feot. I lot-water heating and
gas throughout. BlacK walnut and ash

i'n ' St nd|o'hne °l lh“ 

the auctl

I

:mm
m inspected on application to

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer*■s ’Phone 769.T. T. LANTALUM,

/I 'Phone 769. Auctioneer.i

70 Princess 8L

MUM Solicitée.
Prompt Returns.

Awarded Gold Medal.
T. L. Goughian

MICTIONEEA
The Royal Geographic Society of 

London, at. a meeting on Monday, de
cided to award a special gold medal 

Robert E. Peary.

: i

8T. JOHN. H. OL
to Commander Clifton House Building.A
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THE PRESIDENT’S PALACE AT SAN MARÎNO.

No taxes! No tariff! No crime! 
Thus in a half dozen words may be 
epitomized the arcadian conditions 
prevailing in the republic of San Mar
ino. But Just to emphasize the happy 
state in which San Marlnians live you 
might also prefix' "no" to "poverty, ' 
“high cost of living," “drunkenness." 
and “unemployed."

San Marino is a country seldom vis
ited by Canadians, and yet it is the 
oldest and at the same time the smal
lest Independent state In Europe. Its* 
history dates back before the middle 
ages, when the city of San Marino 
was founded by Saint Marinus, and 
for 1500 years has lain imbedded with
in Italy—bounded upon the north, 
south, east and west by Italians—and 
yet remained as democratic as Italy 
is monocratic.

The tiny republic has just held an 
election, choosing two presidents

(regents)—Marino Borbiconl and Gia
como Marcuccl—the former a noble 
and the latter a peasant. The con
gress is chosen for life.

The soil is so Intensively tilled that 
one or two acres are sufficient for 
even the larger families. There are 
no excessively wealthy people, and 
not a pauper. There isn’t a railway 
and likewise no rebating. San Marln
ians travel via the “donkey line."

There are no trust busters nor 
muckrakers, for there are no trusts, 
and everybody Is too busy enjoying 
the simple life to do any muckraking. 
The prison has not seen a prisoner 
within the past five years; policemen 
are practically an extinct species. With 
the smallest divorce ratio of any civil
ized country, San Marino is a coun
try of homes, happy, contented homea

The entire republic covers but an 
area of about 38 square miles, and has 
a population of 11,000.

person satis- 
Governor-ln- 

rantee or otherwise of
BANKER PAUL O Si ENSLAND (AT LEFT) LEAVING JOLIET 

ACCOMPANIED BY A DEPUTY SHERIFF.

FOR SALE*—Edison Records for Feb
ruary Pull early for Choice Edison Pho
nographs with latest improvements from 
S16.5V. Phonographs and Sewing .Mach

ines to a ines Repaired at WILLIAM CRAVV - 
goes to a FORDS 105 Princess Street Opposite 
lay in dif- white store.

ADAM SHANO, FLORIST.
ral Emblems •Staff Correspondence. There is much that is parallel in

Chicago. Ill., Jan. 27.- As the gates the lives of Stensland. who gets his 
of the prison at Fort Leavenworth, freedom and Walsh, who 
Has., clanged behind John R. \yalsh cell, only their activities 
convicted banker, a different scene ferent levels of society.
was being enacted at the Joliet state Stenslands dupes were Ignorant and FOR SALE__Tob printing office, con
penitentiary. poor; Walsh's were millionaire bank- stating of two job presses, hand

Paul O. Stensland, wrecker of the ers like himself: Stensland gambled paper gutter, type, rules ornamen 
Milwaukee avenue State bank, dress away the savings of his poor deposi- feen^y‘applying^ Box 345. Fred 
ed In a newly-tailored suit, his, eyes tors on horses at the race tracks; n. b. 
bright and a smile on his face, was Walsh owned the race tracks. Stens- 
belng escorted back to his home and land was railroaded to prison for a 
freedom by a deputy sheriff. short term, for the people had to be

And when they heard of it, hun- satisfied quickly : Walsh only goes 
dreds of poor Polish people on the there after a splendid legal fight, in 
great Northwest side asked each which he spent a fortune. He goes 
other: j probably for life, for his enemies are

Does it really pay to be honest? powerful men.
Stensland, after wrecking the bank. Stensland now begins a new career 

aided by Henry W. Herlng, its cash- in finance, for his victims lack money 
1er, fled to the orient and was eaptur- to ke 
ed at Tangier, Morocco, in the full of Step
1906. Both Herlng and Stensland con- opposition. Bitter protests were made 
fessed and were sent to Joliet for by hundreds of Polish and Scandina- 

years and three months. vian citizens, but they were unheed*
, little over half that time has ed. So now. thinking about the cases 
elapsed but Stensland and Herlng are of Walsh and Stensland. they ask 
free men, by grace of a parole. Does it really pay to be honest?"

Cut Sowers atnd Flo 
Special t

THE ROSARY, King Street.

PICTURE FRAMING
press. Hoyt Bros., 

ts. etc. Framing and F 
Can be 1653-11.

urniture
g Street. Picture 
Repairing. 'Phone 

12w-6mo-M 28

WATCHMAKER
A choice Relection of Rings. Brooches. Rcirf 

Pins Earrings Links, Stud*, etc. ERNES IT 
LAW, 8 Coborg St.

WANTED

lay.
Professional.ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

WANTED
Be Transferred.

"The stock, then outstanding, if any 
of the company hereby incorporated 
shall In event of such transfer 
with be transferred by the sharehold
ers thereof to such 
us the Lieutenant 
ell shall designate upon payment of 
the actual amount paid thereon, to
gether with interest at a rate not ex
ceeding 5 per cent, per 
ount or amounts up to 
on shares of stock and" shall rank 
thereafter on such basis and they s 
thereupon forthwith on compliance 
with such terms and conditions exe 
cute a valid transfer thereof In event 
of said company or corporation here
by Incorporated or any 
holders thereof refusing or neglect
ing to comply with such direction or 
order of the Lieutenant Governor-1 n- 
Council within thirty days after date 
of such order the Lieutenant Uovern- 
or-in-Council shall, and is hereby ful
ly empowered to cancel said 
or stock as may be the case.

It will be seen clearly from this 
that the company were intended to 
occupy and are occupying a position 
in effect of trustees for the people of 
the districts interested, while at the 
same time precluding as also Intend
ed any person getting control of the 
charter or franchise for speculative 
purposes. In fact, the corporators were 
selected at a meeting representing all 
the districts to be served

HAZEN <6 RA YMOND,
BARR18TERS-ATLAW.

108 Prince William Street,

SL John. N. a

Aerial Socialists
The Ban Of Wireless

forth- ep him In prison.
(island's release was not without A qualified Elect! leal Engineer,

ith a knowledge of st.-am engineer
ing. to take charge of Newcastle. N. 
B. Water and Light plant. Certificate 
of Electrical knowledge required. 
Must be industrious and strictly sober.

Wages $'15.00 t.. $75.00 per month. 
Duties to begin March 1st next.

Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to February 10th

person or 
Governor-

persons
ln-Coun-

■ i x
A

r annum on am- 
that time paid John B. M. Baxter, K. C

Serious Abuses Show Need of Regulation —Cruel 
Hoaxes Sent out by Amatures — A Cure for 
Conditions Proposed in Measure Now Before 
House at Washington.

hull DONALD MORRISON. Chairman,
Water and Light Committee. New

castle, N. B. 5l-dJ31BE TO TOE BARRISTER. ETC. 

t( Princess Street. 

ET. JOHN. N. a.THE CURE EOfi
also Kami!V Herald, or The Standard, special 
rates sami k*. send address Win. XL lampbcil. 
Maritime Agency. West St. John. 6i-d-JV9

of the stock-

Crocket & Guthrie,
I Barristers, Solicitors. Notaries* Aix, 

Offices, Kite*, an Bldg., opp. Post Offlc% 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

WANTED—By competent young mr 
a position with general office work or 
collectirg. Apply O.B.. C,o Standard, it

the Bermudian merely wished to re
port her location and could have wait
ed a short time as well as not to do 
this.

Not the Farmers' Sons—Not 
the Failures of the City — A 
Call For the Importation of 
Skilled Farmers.

What the Wall Street Journal wanted—fw. energetic young me-
; if LOnd appearance to put a good thir*

has to Say of The Present
i."o Standard.

Washington. Jan. 27.—Because the 
working of the wireless telegraph 
operators is a matter entirely outside 
the comprehension and knowledge of
the average layman, the troubles with The greatest trouble is caused by 
which this class of communicators the use of high powered stations by 
has to deal are unappreciated to a the amateurs, as these high powered 
great doq£°e. It seems to be an sending stations cannot be choked off. 
agreed premise that regulation of In every large city In the country 
some sort is needed and at once, and are many of these stations, and in 
it seems further to be agreed that the the city of Boston alone. It Is stat- 
suggestion as presented to the House ed that 150 Is a conservative estimate 
by Representative Roberts of Massa- of the number in operation at pre- 
chusetts opens up the most feasible sent. Much of this trouble is due to 
method for such control. His sugges- the Indiscriminate use of these sta
tion is that the President be empow- lions by the men who own them and 
ered to name a board which shall In- their lack of ability to realize and ap- 
clude men from the Government ser- predate what they are doing. Dealers 
vice and from the commercial com- in electrical supplies are also in a de- 
panles, as well as an expert civilian, gree to blame, as they sell the ama- 
and that this board shall proceed to leurs the apparatus they desire with- 
formulate regulations as experts and out any effort to find <out what the 
submit these regulations to the House man knows of his art and well know- 
later for enactment into law. That ing that in the hands of a reckless 
the suggestion will pass the House in or careless person much trouble and 
due course there is little doubt, and delay must follow, 
that the report of the board will be 
accepted would appear also to be 
reasonable. Since the suggestion as 
to legislation In this form was made 
Mr. Roberts has been recelcing com
munications in great number from the 
several Governments departments and 
from the commercial companies as 
well, all directed to the end of show
ing in detail the need for regulation 
of some sort.

Work of Unscrupulous Amateurs.
The greater proportion of the 

trouble seems to 'be due to unscrupu
lous amateurs who insist on working 
their private stations at all hours re
gardless of the needs of the public 
or the necessities of endangerd hu
manity. As a case in poijit, the Bre
men, carrying the usual larg 
ger list, was approaching the New 
England coast during the short time, 
a year or so ago, that the Nantucket 
‘Shoals Lightship was out of 6omm le
sion. The steamer was ealling for 
the lightship for information as to
weather conditions and location. She while he was with the north Atlantic 
was answered, and was much shock- fleet in Provincetown harbor, were In- 
ed and surprised to find that the reck- lettered with to such an extent that 
oning as computed by her navigator they were delayed in receipt ten hours 

- was apparently in error. Information because they had to be sent by land 
that was untrue was also given re- telegraph and then by despatch boat 
gardlng weather conditions. On to the Mayflower, on which ship the 
reaching New York the matter was president then was. 
looked Into Ad It wee discovered that * Wicked Hoax From Brockton, 
the lightship had been sunk a week , fh _tnrm . T.n __ .
prior to the sending of the messages f0iiowin-
and the work was that of amateurs. revenue enttfr by
Had not the captain of the steamship Victorian is renorroi^hV r,o!uinn
br verr conUden, of hi. location he ‘ H°l°.
might well have changed his course . d - „„„
as a result of these messages and lpst browned and » ^£?rted

X bis ship and its human freight. ^This ,nJared" Becauee

j Ocean Steamships Also Offenders. course of one
ASKS / Again, it is an ocean steamer that is ever known on the New-England coast

Fill *° be Jj,amed for interference fraught the revenue cutter Gresham proceeded ruJ with the possibilities of death for the to weigh anchor and was all but on 
eCf crew of a wrecked schooner. This oc- her way to assist when It was proved 

cur red In Neff York harbor, the that the message was sent by an ama- 
schooner being ashore some miles jmd teur in Brockton. This instance alone 
the crew In danger. Effort was made Is sufficient proof of the awful pos- 
to locate the revenue cutters in New sibillties for loss of life and danger 
York, and because of the attitude of to shipping in the ungoverned use of 
the operator on the Bermudian, the wireless stations, 
ocean steamer in question, it was not In Europe regulation has been un
possible to do this directly and the dertaken and in England a form of 
messages had to be relayed, causing license has been adopted whereby the 
B delay of hours. It develops that postmaster general has supervision ov ted.

H. F. McLEOD,
Food Situation in the United 
States.

BARRISTER. «OLICITOR. ETC. 

Office In the Royal Bank Building 
Opposite Poet Office.

FREDERICTON. X. g

SHOW CARDS
All the new things in show cards anl 
window signs. Latest airbrush effect» 
HAMPTON'S ADVERTISING SIGNS 
Phone 1389-31. 23 King Street.

Queen SL
“Back to the land” is the cry of 

the economists. But who is coing 
back? Arrived at the farm, what is 
the unfledged farmerling going to do 
with the land0 Ah h yes. yes. We had
n’t thought of that unimportant mat
ter of detail. First, who is going hack? 
Not the farmers" sons who h 
up to the city. They feel that they 
have emancipated themselves from a 
condition of hard labor, long hours, 
exposure to the elements. loneliness 
and social privation. Not the sons 
of the men who came \ip from the 
farm. They have heard invidious com
parisons of country and 
from “one who knows." 
have created no unutterable yearn-

of the farm. And the man who has 
made a failure of city life: who has 
been crowded to the wall aiid out of 
a Job by more energetic, more re
sourceful, more vigorous and self-re
liant men. What in the name of *1 
that is ridiculous would such a one uo 
with broad acres?

It is not surprising to see Brad- 
street's index number of commodity 
prices reaching the un 
figure of 9.2310 on Jan. 1. 
surpasses the 

293 of March

FIRE! FIRE!by the road.
The directors are much encourag

ed at the present outlook aud have 
every hope of assisting to bringing 
the project to a successful termina
tion at an early date.

precedented
This easily 

viuus record of 
907. The advanc-k 

In the ninety-six commodities repre 
seated has been fairly uniform, and 
the most serious problem before the 
world at present Is strikingly empha-

BEAUTY PARLORS
Destroys Your Buildings, but A. E. 
HAMILTON, Contractor and Wood
worker, repairs all damage. 76 to 86 
Erin street. Mill and Office, St. John, 
N. B.

Irdresslng, facial massage, manicuring 
scalp treatment, wigs, toupees. Mall or
ders attended to.

MADAME WHITE.
King Square

9.1

ave come T6w-3mo-fl8.

er the entire range of wireless opera
tions on ship stations. Further, be
cause of the continued interference 
with official messages and commercial 
work, a convention was held In Ber
lin in 1906 at which the great major
ity of the sovereign powers were re
presented, including the United States 
and regulations were adopted whereby 
the several Governments 
certain recognition for the messages 
of each other and certain tolls. All 
this is very satisfactory as far as it 
goes, but until such time as the am
ateur and the grasping manufactur
er are under control in some way, the 
highest efficiency of which wireless 
telegraphy is capable, can never be 
realized.

Butt & McCarthy,sized. Practically any index number,

;;;oew,"r,abar„oda'v::,;gr"„ma.kLn rt Rich d Suiüvan & G>. MERCHANT TAILORS| vestigates high prices' will probably 
be surprised tu find at the outset that 
the condition is world-wide.

Nothing says the Wall Street Jour
nal would ever convince the grower 
of wheat or cotton that the particular 
commodity he has to see could be too 
high. No doubt he bombards his con
gressman with letters about the high 
prices of the things he has to buy. 
The class is one not deeply versed in 
economics, and it is in the rural dis
tricts that the belief is most firmly 
held that Government is a sort of 
vague entity possessing boundless 

iahh and power, derived from some 
mysterious source other than the peo
ple themselves.

It is to the interest of our politicians 
persuade people that most of the 
Is they suffer from can be cured by 

legislation. It would never do to tell; 
the farmer the truth—that he and not 
the Legislature possesses the remedy 
for most of the evils from which he 
suffers. Prohabl

Wines and Liquors 
Wholesale only

AGENTS FOB

WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
GEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES*
PABST MILWALr.dE LAGER LC-EA

44 & 46 Dock St.

if Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerça* 

ST JOHN. N B
city life 

and these
One Offender In Cambridge.

Then there is the type of aerial so
cialist who insists that there can be 
no property In the air and that he has 
as much right to use his apparatus at 
any time and In any way as those who 
may be sending important messages. 
Such a one In the opinion of the Gov
ernment, is Ralph A. Wood, of Brent
ford Hall. Cambridge, who takes de
light in Interfering with Government 
and private messages times without 
number, as the records of the wireless 
companies and the navy department 
show. The Boston navy yard is his 
particular weakness, and to upset 
Government communications with it 
seems to be his delight. Reasonable 
regulation would result in his being 
able to enjoy his experiments In cer
tain hours without the annoyance and 
trouble caused by no regulation what-

In 1906, because of the operations of 
amateurs in and around Boston, mes
sages sent to President Roosevelt

for the free and independent life A. R. CAMPBELL S. SON.

HIGH-CLASS TAILORING
agreed to

''c

26 Cermaln Street.

As a Business. MOTELS
Government Sometimes Offend*. Farming, sa 

The virtue is not all on the side of ”a8 PJ1^ re,Ea 
the government in this situation, as done on a big scale after
developed from the records of the de- the fashion of Dalrv mple. who was 
partment and the commercial com- ®ereIy commanding general and head 
panics as furnished Mr. Roberts, financier with an army of employes. 
There are Instances, and they are not *8 Imrdly possible now because
rare, when the government operators ar*ny Is no longer io be mustered
have presumed somewhat on their without forcible conscriptionM 
rights and have held on for an unrea- farmer of the future must b^Jnde- 
sonable time and have seriously trip- Pendent of h- I 
pled the workings of the commercial expert In so im
plants. In some instances these in- wherein his land is rich and wherein 
terferences have gone so far as to ^ is deficient and then bring it up 
lead to serious consideration of the to a high standard and keep 
proposition to have the government while cropping it Intensively every 
alone operate all stations In certain year. He must be a stock expert, for- 
sections of the Atlantic seaboard on ester, horticulturist and several oth- 
thc understanding that commercial er things. The man who has difficulty 
messages could be sent under re- *n getting to his work in the city at 
strictions aud for hire at certain seven o’clock sun time by riding on 
hours. a street car would make a bad flatl

The war for the control of the air of getting up at four o’clock to ■ atch 
between rival commercial companies horses’ in the back lot. to milk sever- 
has been quite intense In earlier days al cows and feed other live stock 
of the work but has been dlscontin- before breakfast. The man who has 
ued now so that there Is but little been accustomed to strolline down the 
trouble between them. The greatest avenue after his day s work, meeting 
annoyances at present are the men boon companions taking in the th -a- 
who do not realize what they are do- tre or some other place of amusement, 
ing and those, by far the greater of- having a stroll in the parks, or a 
fenders, who realize fully what they ride on the water will hardly be « on- 
are causing in the way of trouble and tent to seek his com h at eiebt, thus 
delay but who persist in their actions, cutting out many thines that have 
because of a belief that they have a become a part of his life ami neces- 
right which might be Injured or de- sary to his happiness, 
rogated If legitimate business was al- If we look for reinforcements for 
lowed to go on: or who have some the farm, who will become bread pro 
petty spite against an operator of a ducers for the growing multitude of 
government or commercial station. bread winners and bread caters, we

shall be disappointed in tin city. Ev
ery man will say: "Let George do 

rented, and It is because Mr. Roberts" It." But where is George? Farming 
suggestion provides for a board of ex- » Is a business of experts. We are màk- 
perts that It is meeting with approval Ing no end of experts in our agrlcul- 
from all to Whom it has been submit -1 tural colleges and university annexes, 

W. B. B. ConVnued on page 7,

the Detroit News. 
! as a business that

y s \

The ROYAL
Saint John, N. B.

ROBT. MAXWELL,
V a son and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

to
evi

RAYMOND A DOHERTY
PBOFRIKTORl

The
Victoria Motel>ly the politician does 

better. The represen- 
people are not ordinarily 
iser than the people they

p. lie must be a soil 
degree. He must know

not know any 
tatives of ;i 
very much w 
represent.

Commodities do not advance for
ever. High and low prices have their 
cycles. Cotton at sixteen cents is fol 
lowed by a 
which brings 
tic-ally. But there
the high price of commodities can be 
fought here and now. When Pr 
dent Ripley of the Atchison blames 
it all on the women, he is neither gal
lant nor Just. But there is no doubt 
that domestic expenditure 
enormously curtailed. Our 
leaves a margin
used to bring down the price of all 
commodities. What we need is a re
turn to the thrifty habits of our fore
fathers.

The meat strike, if It does nothing 
else, will at least teach a great peo
ple how much it is possible to do with 
ou«. and that without seriously reduc
ing the standard of comfort. Every
body would be a great deal better and _ 
healthier if he confined his consump- MariflP FflOTffBM
tlon of meat to one meal a day. This XJujUIIIIC ItIQI IIIC Lll«£lllv3 
would automatically reduce prices.

No one can say that the index num
bers representing commodity prices 
have reached their zenith, but it is 
not difficult to prove that the first 
step to a reduction lie». In the practice 
of individual economy.

Lend27 Kin* Sue 
tel. >UMX X X

Electric passenger elevator and sL modern 
improvements ,it there

greatly increased acreage 
i the price down automa- 

is one way in which
•«Mrai Jobbing Promptly and ffoMXy Felix Herbert Hotel

EDM UNSTOM.
Sample Rooms. Uvery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Table. 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

Office It Sydney Street. 
Dale* 8l TSL sn

Proprietor.J. M. 8IROI8.Splint Soft Coal
which could be ifcLDEKlurUX S LEADING HOTEL 

18 THENow landing, 100 tons Scotch Splint 
Soft Coal, the best soft coal in the 
market, $5.50 ton delivered 

Also all sizes Scotch Hard Coal.
BARKER HOUSE

received In the 
the worst storms

e.
of QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located: large new 
rooms, private baths, ek- trie lights 
tells, hot water heating throughout
1. V. MONAHAN.

JAMES S. McGIVERN, i Pie
AoenL 5 Mill street. Tef 42.

WAVERLY HOTELOi
Only experts should deal with the 

solution of such a problem as is pre-
ln itm 
lantlffi FREDERICTON. N. B.

The best $14» a day Hotel Si 
Some of eer boo* 

Ughis

Repairs an J Renewals for say 
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rooms fLN per day. 
ana steam beet throughout.
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Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified 
Advertising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be
brief.
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MANAGER McLEOD and banking problems.

The resignation ot Mr. Mcl#od, manager ol the 
Uttük of Nova Scotia, would In any case be a matter of 

financial circles, but It ha» additional 
the tact disclosed by himself that

COAL New-Art Brass Work
PIERCED BRASS

She Standard
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
OLD MINE SYDNEY

Importance In 
significance from 
It is hastened by bis disapproval of the views and 
practices of hls associates In the Bankers* Association.

audit by accountants not con-

RESERVE
Delivered in bulk cr I» bags. 

Prices low We carry everything required for this work, including the following 1

Complete Sets of Tools.
Mr. McLeod fevore an 
nacted with the bank itself or with the government, lie 
desires thia and other provisions to be made in the 

Hls views are not sup-'h R .P. & W. F. Starr,next revision of the bank act. 
ported by most other managers, nor by the Minister or 
Finance. He would like to light the mailer out with 
those who do not ogre., with him. but feels that at 
hla age and with Ills health it would not be prudent to 
undertake the struggle. Il would also appear that 
Mr. McLeod sees danger in the large and rapid ban 

i bough he does not say whether 
the establishment of 

other feature which gives

Brass, Plain and Stamped.
Erlnge, Yellow, Green and Red- 

Awls, Mallets, Folders, Shanks, etc., etc.

Limited%A.

EMERSON & FISHER, ltd, 25 Germain Streetexpansion upw going on.
It is the Increase of capital onStandard Limited, S2 Prince William 
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Published by The
too many branches, or some w
him pause.

Within a few months several banks have taken steps
These Includeto Increase their paid-up capital stock.

bank, the Merchant's. Molsou’s. the Dominion. 
New Brunswick, the Bank of Nova Scotia 

Some of the proposed Increases 
Pro-

WATCHES,the Ottawa 
the Bank of
itself, and some others.

large, nearly doubling She existing stock.
wervT never lii tbe uime length of time so 

proposed by 
of the vases the

JEWELRY,are very 
babty there
many and such large 
banks hi «iteration, 
actual and Immediate 
none nt all. 
issue more stock.

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, ... 
Weekly Edition to United States .. 

Single Copies Two Cents. 
TELEPHONE CALLS : DIAMONDS, etc.Increases

But in most
increase is small, or there is 

The directors have only taken power to 
Moreover it will be remembered that 

epidemic of Chartering 
Some of these had u 

history, and the whole involved 
increase to capital than the Increases In 

The present method of ex-

Maln 1722 
Main 1746 Ferguson & Page,

Diamond Impoittrs and Jewelers, - 41 KING STRl

Business Office .. 
Editorial and News

HAVE YOU TRIED THEM?a few years ago there was 
and establishing new banks.

MORNING, JAN. 28. 191V.SAINT JOHN, FRIDAY

REPRESENTATION BY POPULATION. Barnes & Co’s., Special Pensshort and unhappy
much larger

‘After the Holiday»*A. C. MM'S IMS 
FIB HIS RETIREMENT

stock now taking place, 
pension seems to be more prudent and safe, as it does 
not involve so much duplication and reckless competition 
for business, and leaves the additional capital In the 
management of experienced going concerne.

Mr. McLeod has himself approved of the proposed 
Issue of capital in hla own bank, and bus himself sue- 

steered the Bank of Nova Scofla through a 
He ha» been able to

»,r,f

seutalion th,.y had in thu Hou»e of c ommun.
Argument for ibis change has often 

The Privy Council has 
according to the true Intent 

in representation is not

They excel all other» in imoothneu and durabilty.“Ws ara now MARKING TIME».-hvrr avs
DOWN to almost cost prices, and 
they muet go to make room for 
other lines soon coming in.
A SPLENDID UNCOr
QENT8’ WATCHES
of most reliable mokes, In SOLID 
GOLD, GOLD FILLED, Sliver end 
GUN METAL esses.

A fine assortment of Hadlee 
latest style» Hunting, Open Chat- 
■line Cases end also Wristlet 
Wetchee now so popular every-

Call and see gooda and get prices.
Special personal ettentlon given 

to all repair work on the promisee 
and satisfaction guaranteed.

BARNES & CO., Ltd., - Stationers and Printers,
after the union, 
been pivsented to parliament, 
been asked to decide that 
of the B. N. A. Aot a decrease
lawful. Their lordsliiys construed the constitution oth r- 
XVIs,' and a restoration ot the existing condition, can 

accomplished by the Imperial parliament 
address from

ST. JOHN, N. B.84 Prince WilHera Street,
Is Not Disposed to Labor Un

der Conditions to Which He 
is Radically Opposed— Sec
retive Management

ceasfully
period of remarkable expansion, 
have hla own bank audited Independently.

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON,
o“ï» TAILORS

Importer» ol High-Grade Cloth» for Gentlemen'» Wear.

104 MING STREET. « BLOCK,

DEPUTY MINISTER CAMPBELL.
now only bt*

action, which means that the power 
rests ' with the Laurier administration

The new Deputy Minister of Railways comes to his 
duties with little or no knowledge of railway operation, 
and without any advance informal Ion In respect to In- 

Mr. Campbell has a good reputa- 
administrator In hls lute field, and the work

Halifax. Jan. 27.—In closing Ills ad
dress to the directors and sharehold-

dlan parliamentary
at this moment
” C^L“,Toronî’o'!'tob."t|0 Which the Liberal, of On- 

Information, luul.lu that uuch a restoration 
impossible without

The Globe

lercolonlal problem*, 
tlon as an
that he is called to do .hould be purely lliat ot general 

The province of Ontario 
Mr. Campbell has not

era of the Bank of Nova Scotia on 
Wednesday, General Manager H. C. 
McLeod said lu reference to hie re
signation:

Perhaps you are mentally Inquiring 
why Mils change. The plain, simple 
truth Is always best. I have contem
plated retirement for some time, and 
at this visit 1 have urged the request 
so strongly that the board has awed- 
vd to my desires In the matter. There 
are absolutely no difference» with) 
the board. I 
warm persona
these friendships will always endure.
But l urn not satisfied with banking 
conditions in t'anada. ami I am ap
prehensive of the results that will fol
low the period of fresh intuition of 
bank credit ou which Canada has Just 
entered.

"For more than ten years I have 
(striven to Improve bunking conditions 
and while my agitation on the subject 
of cash reserves resulted in n-medy- 

Donald MacMastvr has at last fought hls Way into ing a dangerous condition, one that 
the British House of Commons by u majortty almost otherwise would have been disastrous 
equal to Ih,. totul iule .if Ills Liberal opponent. Till. ^wuh'I-oiit'-iH lo wait the
is u great change fui the district since the Canadian faille act revision of 1S00 to that of 
was beaten in the previous contest. Before Mr. MacMai |yi0, and to strive In the meantime.
-er wont Kngimu. to pra.ti.« in uppe., cum S.
the privy council, he. was one of the leaders of tin ln regard to hls authority to speak ifor 

Ulle waa also one of the moat eloqu< nt tl|i, government, that there is not like- 
Thin Is the third leglsla- |y to be any Important changes In the 

hank act. The next revision Is beyond 
horizon line. All thu members of 

the Canadian Bankers' Association are 
opposed to changes that I have urged 
with the object of doing away with 
secretive management, and they sug 
gent no other remedy for the demons
trated weakness of our system. There 
are many In that association for whom 
I entertain high regard ami with 
whom I regret to differ on points es 
sent lui to the financial safet> of the 
country; to differ so sharply that or 
dinary regard for the will of the ma 

.1 lurltv falls to Influence me. The per- 
Tiit*re are Intlu.-ni't*. in Ihi- niilw-r.r .tronger ,tian j ,,enlage yf ..barf-holder. In fuvur of 

'1,0.0 of lho groat railway , orporalloaa. lloil of the t|]e „u|K,rvl«lon which I quota I may 
Ira importai ion agomloe «Hired about Montreal résolut.- n, ttn fall-no»* be aMutned lo ^«o-
l.v and unaaimou.,,  ......... be carnival .bat wa. ”

They refuRe^t^glv^apeelal [ftVur' ^ .-xternal atipervleloii. Hut Ihe 
genera! manager, end director, of 
bank, .tand In the way and through 
itie centralized authority of the i'an- 
aillan Hanker.' A.Md.llon Influence 
legl.latlon regardle.. of the liitere.1. 
ami evident wl.he. of the aharehold- 
cr. and the public. With Ihe para
mount Influence of the Banke r Ale 
.«elation, the name remit mart follow 
under nny political psrty.

"While 1 dl.llhc controversy, If 
there were sufficient year, to my 
dit in the ordinary court» of burine», 
activity I might not ehrlnk from a 
„ niggle that would Involve the exist
ence of the Canadian Banker» Aaio- 
elation, against which wo urged, at 
Ihe time of It. Incorporation, that the 
combination waa agaln.i public policy. 
The dissolution of that body rooms 
the fairest essential of banking re
form. The .controversy would Involve 
differences of opinion with the Minis
ter ol Finance, for whom I entertain 
the highest esteem, I have earnestly 
and consistently sought lo do my duly 
In the Interests of f'snadlsn finance. 
Eventually, the more Important chan
ge. advocated will come. Secretive 
management ynast end. But 1 have not 
the patience lo await these changes, 
nor the disposition to quietly toler
ate a banking practice which ha* 
produced so mnch low. and which 
loom-, a dark cloud on an otherwise 
lair outlook. Therefore I hare s,ked 
the privilege of retirement The fa- 
tare of the hank will remain a sub
ject of greet inters* «° ■«-"

W. Tremain Gard,tarlo look for
or readjustment of member» Is 
creating u new basis ot representation, 
holds mat -the principle of reprosentallon by population 

firmly grounded" Hint if the original representation 
of the east,-in provinces were restored proportionate in- 

must be made everywhere, and parliament would 
It the ground Is taken that 

are read-

departmental administrât Ion. 
owns and operates a railway, 
had much to 
mission.

Goldsmith, Jeweler end Opticien. 
NO. 77 CHARLOTTE STRUT. $20do with it. for it is managed by a vom

it Is a real commission, not a board of man- 
The commissioners do not give their Whole SIMULTANEOUS

EVANGELISTIC
MEETINGS

agement.
time to the railway, but are business men of the prov
ince, and the management Is responsible lo them, 
is the way that Ontario has been managing Its railway, 
and It has been singularly successful. Should ihe deputy 
minister go lo Ottawa prejudiced In favor of non pur- 

railway administration, and opposed lo political

lor e ladies’ high grade 
17,jeweled

Decimal Watch
In 1-lk gold filled ease, 
0 size, hunting, plain 
or engraved.

These watches are 
matle up specially for 
us with our own name 
on movement and dial 
and we guarantee them 
to be accurate time
keepers.

»2(l() each; lo Ills nephew, Arthur 
Burns I lummy, of Ottawa, Ituo. ulso 
-all my books of which 1 may die pos- 
sossotli" to Elizabeth Edmunds, of 
Menllea, South Australia, hla adopted 
daughter. I40U; to hls namesake, Jas.
Ilannay Lester, of Hmilli Norwulk, ne
phew of ill* wife. 1400: lo Bryce tillmo, 
hi» wife's nephew, son of Charles II 
tillmo of Halifax, N. H.. 1400 ; lo hls 
udopletl daughter. May Bright, of 
Brooklyn. New York. 1400. which he
deslros lo be invested In Ihe educe* ,______ .
lion of her boys; lo Ills wife's niece, HCIVO YOU ConOIOOrOO 
Florence Matilda Marley. wife of WII- -r
Horn A. Seely, uf link Point. 1400; to f#JO Importance Ol
Annie Kick. ' iny faithful assistant for ... »
many years and a friend of my late f/l/S Vam pal g n Or
wife," 1200; the real ot the eataie lo be -P
divided equally between the two eld- ttVanQOI18m f

HP, I. n.. no, been care„,„, de- 
above Mrs. Seely, and -be appoints hi» vised by flippant men. 
cousin, John Kerr, of St. John, bur-
i lRtfc-r-ttt law, and William A. Seely of It Is not a new form of enter 
Dak Point, executors, who arc duly talnmeut for reluctant thurch- 
sworn lu as such. Ileal estate con 
»l*tlng of lots at Petltcodlac and at goers.

partis «f rap?; » - >»* »• «»..» """ *»•'
lights of Ilannay'» Law R« ports, HI»- Invitation of the latest fad In 
lory of Acadia. War of 1812, Life of churcti work.
Hir Leonard Tilley, and other works;
also money on deposit In the bank, all ft 1» not a novel and desperate 
proctor.*1 *7 &0U- K*rk U,**n’ effort of .he churches .o gain re-

-------- emits for declining rank*.
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS. , , , _ ,

—------ It. la not a wholesale offer of a
Rubber Co. ve. Taylor. false and pernicious short-cut to

application ““’set IVÜIS .............. "*■*

anee and pl#a and sign summary ^ campaign so devised would
itubher'tiol ‘vr ThSKMSS. derarve ,h„ cord,a. condemnation 

was « onllnued before Judge Forbes In \i would receive.
( ouniy Court Chambers yesterday
morning. On thu application of Mr. But we believe that the uni- 
e s. Hailing,on for ihe plaintiff the verM ha„ „ me,n|ng, that life has 
hearing was further adjourned until
the opening day of the terra, the fourth a purpose, that there Is a work of
Tuesday In November on the condition eternal worth for man to do.
that the defendant would receive
cost*. Mr. O. Karle Logon appeared We believe that the meaning 
for the defendant. an<1 ^ purpose and the work are

manifest In Jeeits.
We know that we have not yet 

learned to order our lives by Hie

crease This
t>«. made an unwieldy body, 
all representation must be increased if any 
justed as proposed the movement comes to an end. That 
Is not the Idea of Hie Maritime Province delegation. 
The contention Is that the doctrine <»f representation b> 
population should be strained a 
luces Situated a» these are, having no area

for occupation by migratory popula- 
Untario added.

count each member a 
1 friend and am sure

patronage in that service, he may prove a much greater 
acquisition than if he hud been building and operating

little in favor of prov- 
to be added

railways all his life.for expuusivu. and 
tloit.
Quebec has been extended immensely, 
reach to Hudson Bay. But Nova Scotia. New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island can never be larger than they

Ontario has had a vast new
Manitoba will DONALD MacMASTER.

are now.
Representation according to population Is not so 

the Canadian constitution as the 
There was u certain departure

firmly grounded In
Globe seems to suppose.
from the principle nt every stage of early history.
Edward Island Joined the union with six members when 
the principle of proportionate representation allowed 

Against that principle she retained her 
British Columbia was admitted

L L. Sharpe & Son,Canadian bar.
and forceful public speakers, 
the body in which Mr. Mat-Master has had a seat. In 
1879 lie was elected to represent hls native county of

hi 1882 he was

only five.
representation in 1881. 
lu the union with the express

21 King Strut, ST. JOHNm>condition that her repre- 
mlght be increased but never reduced. In 

defied except ill
Glengarry In the Ontario legislature, 
returned to the Canadian House of Commons.
In 1887 lie declined nomination for Argenteull and Mon
treal West, and devoted himself to the work of his pro
fession until the tariff reform agitai ion gave hlm u de-

Mr. MucM as

sentation
all cases the law of proportion was 
the case of provinces which had fall«‘ii back one-twentieth 
In proportion to the whole of Canada, 
how much Quebec Increased and New Brunswick lost, if 

of the other provinces also lost there would be no 
of representation for New Brunswick.

about that the rapid growth of the west

Defeated

Thus no matter

.sire to enter political life in Great Britain, 
ter la sixty-three years old, and Is likely to take hls fairdecrease
share iu the work of the British Commons.it has come

and not the relative Increase in Quebec bus cost tbe 
Maritime Province» their representation.

Further, it Is True that If this province were In Ibe 
next century to lose half her population, she would not 
lose a single member if the loss were so distributed 

the ten decade» that in no one of them would the proposed (or that city, 
rates, to provide special trains, or to do anything to 

But the promoters scorned
change be more than five per cent, for the worse com
pared with (he rest uf Canada, 
though Quebec should gain as fast as she does now. 
might come to have double or three times the represent
ation of Quebec in proportion to population without 
departing from the terms of the constitution, 
plain that the doctrine of representation by population 
was not so sacred to tbe founders uf confederation as the 
Globe supposes. The truth Is that the authors of confeder
ation thought and said that in these safeguards they 
had protected Nova Scotia and .New Brunswick against 
any possible loss of representation, 
lor a western development which would sweep away 
these safeguards, but based their calculations entirely 
on tbe prosepctlve growth of the original e provinces. 
There would be no departure from the first intention

This would be true make the affair a success, 
their objections, disregarded their opposition, and went 
on determined to make an ice palace and coin money.

argument

We

UP-TO-DATEThen the weather took up the 
and all the plans and preparations melted away 

The situation has become desperate for
So it Is

SPECIALTIESin tbe :haw.
the Ice palace people, and the railway companies find an 
ally stronger than themselves.

Card Systems,
Loess Leaf Systems,
Üîdira'Mrtnslyzln, Results,

Lsîlsî EanBo^oî'pBman-a Sherthan* 

Osrteral up-to-dateness,
Free Catalogue to any adilreee.

M. Kerr,
f Principal.

The doctors of St. John have honored themselves 
and tbeir profession by the honor they have paid to Dr. 
Travers, who lias for more than three score year» been 
engaged In the active work of bis exacting profession. 
Dr. Travers has more than old age and long service to 
commend him to respect and honor. He has maintained 
the best traditions of hls order and wa» everywhere held 
In high regard before he could claim special distinction 
on tbe score of seniority. St. John has been fortunate 
in tbe record of some of the veteran physicians who lived 
and worked lo an age far beyond that allotted lo 
most men.

They did not look
Spirit.

W<- hate not established tbe
Mr. William Levlgn*.

The death ocrurrad st the hospital 
yosti-rdsy moraine st 9 o't-lot'h. of 
Mr William l-rvlrnr- Ho had bran In 
ih-- hospital only two or Ihiw days 
iw-ath was ransml by typhoid fmrrr. 
Mr l#y|*nr waa 22 years old and a 
native of Batharet.

Father's rale In St. John.
Bel wa believe lhai snrh a no 

ciel y In the ultimate end of life.
We know, moreover, that .there 

are people In this city who .re 
follow the

but only a vonflrmstlon of It If tbe original representa
tion of Ihe provinces were restored and maintained. y*.

CANNOT BE SUPPRESSED. humbly seeking lo 
leadership of Jeans.

Wa believe that the opportunity 
and challenge of sneh dlsr Ipleshlp 
•hoald be Impressively presented 
lo .very responsible person In Ihe

Mr. E. I. SI monda
Many friends will regret lo learn of 

the death of Mr. K. Ironsides 
Slmonds. which oernrred yeslerdsy 
momlfi». The dereneed had not en
joyed good health lately. After a fire 
which destroyed hls him** a lew days 
ago he r-ame to this city and was yes
terday morning taken with a lorn 
lor tbe worse and soon expired. Mr. 
stmonda was about r.Z years of sge. a 
son of the late Mr. Henry O. Blmonde 
end Is survived by three dsoghiers. 
one of whom . Is the wife of Mr. 011- 
bert Robertson of ihe Alien Line end 
two unmarried, and by a sister Miss

_____________In Italy. The
deceased wss educated In Bnfflnnd

ro* HIGH GRADEThe 8t. John Time» rebuke* The Standard for Its 
reflections upon .Mr. Pugsley. who is represented as
baring done mnch for SI. John and for this province. . _,
If Mr Pug.I-"- lied don.- .bis province .» moth good ss « '» Pointed out that as Mr. Paulbs» a aeroplane al

rr^orh^r^r^ s rjrz
should he concealed. It I» well known why lire Tele, onnaisonee of tbe enemy • position, 
graph and Times were purchased by the present owners, such a targeL 
These deals were expected to suppress information on 

Hors.

CONFECTIONERY
DtUGhTEUL ICC CREAM

and op-to-date Sod» Drinks 
with the latest end new«»t 
flavors end fencie», call at

W. HAWKER * SON 
Druggist», 104 Prince Wm. *

city.
So gun tould bit That Is the business of Ihe

enmpele*.

What Is so rare as a Jane day In January? feb. 7 to Eeb. 28The Standard ha*certain Important public 
interfered with this programme. Il doe* not expect

AN OPPORTUNIST CREED,to be forgiven.
Mr. Pegsley's services to the city of St. John and 

the province of New Brunswick consist largely of prom 
Ills services to tbe proprietors of tbe Telegraph 

mu) Tiroes are of a more *ubsuuitlsl character. There 
fore tbe Telegraph and Times are anxioos to prevent 
tbe dredging disclosures, while other people are 
censed to know Ihe lads.

The organs of the "beccaneers/’ using the phrase of 
another Liberal Journal, may therefore protest as they 

mt those exposure* The Standard conceives 
people ol Bt. John and of New Brunswick do

the courts

PROBATE COURT.
Ilsand at ll.ki.lb.rg la Ortmeny. 

nerved In Ih» British navy as a mid
shipman and afiwvwsrda cam. le Sc. 
John. Mv. Slmonds had a large efrrl, 
of frUnds aad all who know him win 
regret lo Heu of hls drafh.

1 du bwlleve with all my soul
In the Grit Press's freedom. wards entering Into partnership with 

hls brother-fn-lsW. Joseph Laskey 
About twenty yesm ago he retired. 
Mr. Amlend wss a member of tiwn- 
tenary Melhodisl rhnreh. He leaves 
one daughter. Mis# Ads. si home; swd 
five eons, Frederick W.. Roberl fl, 
(Worse ('.. Walter O. and Arthur, 
art la bash»»# here as Amland Bros.

To p'lnt the people-to the goal 
An" In the traces lend 'em;
Palsied the arm that forgea yokes 
At my fat contracts squintin'.
An- withered he the now that pokes 
Infer the gev'ment printin'.

Will Of Or. Jam* Hannay. him. Mr. Robert Fleet, nf Broad 91.. 
Is » brother of ihe deceased. Three 
other brothers, fiarld of Farmington, 
Me., Joseph of flaernmenfo, Cal., and 
John Fleet of Mew York also sort Ire.

The last will of Dr. James Hannay.
joamallat and histories, ws* p

the lot h, which hls wife I* Interred 
In the Fredericton cemetery, snd prw 
vide# for the erection of » -one Ikere 
of moderate Mae, ***, jgjfë *££

of the irwetoes

IMP.
After an Mines* of o»ly f*** 

Mr. Fit xw III lam Wellington Amlsad... . ^ _ ggj inur el
DEATHS~ V. ~ me ronerai wm newm vzæ r:1- s —— «z36

who was SZ years at sea, had barn I»
r"1 "fîoÏÏ tti«ralrt'",a££
he ee®erne from » peraiyxie *»rone 
aad gradually grew weaker «rill Ihe 

yesterday awralag. He

I do believe hi prayer ee' praise 
To him that hex the grantin'
O' jobs—la everythin' that pay», 

of all In cantin'.
This doth my ewp with marries Ell, 
This lays all thought o' sin to re*t— 
i don't brilMr#* 1* prince rplc.
Bet O, 1 do In fnuerest.

*d, end that the
In a bsnk In the ___  . .
of the cemetery, tha lateraet to be Med 
in beeping the let In trier. He «fees 
to the seven children of toe drars«e 
staler Elizabeth, wife of tiaptala llaL 

: To Ih* eldest.

Amland. Bndd.aly. In this chy, on 
Ihe 27th Inst.. FrlizwIWsm Well 
inglon Amland. aged *2 years, leav
ing one daughter and <te eons lo 
mourn ibelr loss.
(Copenhagen papers please copy * 

Funeral on Saturday afternoon al 2.» 
o'clock. Friends and acquaintances 
are respectfully h»Med to attend.

Mr. Jam** Fleet.wtah to be advertised throe sheet the Dominion a*
to The death of Mr. James Fleet, a 

of ». John Id awHotle Pleader in the Public weeks Department, even If ike 
head of than department were making nil Xew Bruns 

group of "New Brans wickers.

former reside nt __ 
nooneed In Anslralla. The draewwd 

, was h. hi. «Mb year sod left this Hfy 
to A merles a number of years ago. Hd dig m 
ed bUnset! November 23rd hen af Rdnih Ofppa- 

Hfs wife «wives

end
rich Iter. Ihe fofknrfsg ■■■■■■Ixzzrzzrr’zxjz.

1 Georgina, Vivien. Laura aad Ofrvaa.

on reb. 1. IIT». d-d
though we la eg. 2aha as a toeekieafcev, after- ktt, AartraHa.-Hum Blgelov

Ss?

Just a little 
Over the
Price of a Postage 
Stamp.
'fothra'ctonned'*end "p 'rnSeffet 

a month. Investigate this
WILBUR * WATTERS.

M WATERLOO ST.

AND
REPLENISH

OLD

WE ISIGNS
•peelal attention given te eut of town order*.

MAKE
NEW

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
1Sg PRINCESS STREET.•Phene 697.
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UCOME AND SECURE BARGAINSJIB OF I NEW EM
TIE FEISTS FORUM Mid-Winter

ORIHÏII 
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&Æ loaf Clearance Salefirst Session of New Imperial 
Legislative Council of Indian 
Empire Described by MMo 
as Great Historical Event. X

Cardinal Gibbons Avons His 
Debt to the Order — The 

■Great Success of father 
Hacker's Work.

The Briton Not So free of Po
etical Corruption as Is Gen-

TENDERS FOR PRINTING THE object of ell expert 
1 belters end cooks Is to 

meke e pure white loef 
And this object is emitted 

by the use of

of BOUTS, SHOES, SLIPPERS and RUBBERS.
MANY HAVE ALREADY DONE SO)

BiiSK'Esris
*

eraRy Supposed — Elections
In the Old Days.

Men's Rubber Boots, pebble leg. 
Bright Finish, sites 7, 8, 9, Now $3.00

Men's Rubber Boots, heavy, dull 
now 83.30

veer ttot
finish, site 9

WRESTING WITH THE 
GOVERNMENT Of INDIA

ITS EARLY HISTOY
TRACED BY PRELATE

HOW DUNDONALD
POOLED ELECTORATEpuRiry

FLOUR
Men’s Tan Storm Calf Blucher Bats, 

Sites 8 1*8, 9, 9 1-2, 10 .. . Now 83.00
Mens' wine calf blucher bale good- 

year welt, all sites............. Now 88.76

Calcutta, .Tan. 27.—The new Imper 
lal Legislative Council, thro\i|li which 
the natives will be afforded a larger 
share In the administration of the af 
fairs of British India, met for the 
first time yesterday Lord Mlnto. the 
Governor General, who presided, de 
scribed the event as a “great histori
cal ocoasiou. opening a new era with 
the Inauguration of broader principles 
of government

London, Jdh. 27.—The second day 
Of the Paul let golden Jubilee was celt 
brated Tuesday In the Church of the 
Paullet Father*. In the morning the 
high mag| was celebrated in the pre
sence of Cardinal Gibbons and Arch
bishop Farley and at the evening ves
pers the Apostolic1 Delegate. Diomede 
Falconla, bestowed the papal blessing 
on the congregation. There were over 
160 clergymen present including 18 
monaelgnorl, Bishops O'Donnell, t'u- 
sick, O’Connor and Hickey, Archbis
hop Farley and the Cardinal.

In the morning after the sermon 
preached by Father Klllott, In which 
he gave something of the history of 
the Paullst church and told of the ll/e 
of Its founder, Isaac1 Meeker. Cardinal 
Gibbons made a short address

“The first time that I had the pri
vilege and the honor of meeting the 
Illustrions Father Iteeker. " said the 
cardinal, "goes back probably furth
er than most here remember—to the 
year 1654. At that time I was nndeold* 
eel about my vocation, was hesitating 

should go Into the world

Though British public life la notor
iously free frdln corruption, and 
though the present election» are be
ing decided, probably, without the 
Illicit expenditure of a thousand 
pounds, In the olden days they hsd 
bribery down to rather a fine art in 
dear old Kngland. Rven the noblest 
men In public life did not hesitate to 
spend money freely in their efforts to 
win a seat In parliament. William 
Wllberforce, the champion of the free 
dom of the slaves, admits In his mem
oirs that he paid the electors of Hull 
£0,000 to send him to Westminster. 
There were laws then against brib
ery and their letter was not. broken, 
since the money was not paid to the 
elector until the last day on which 
election petitions could be presented. 

The Market Frlee of Votes.
"By long established custom," 

writes Wllberforce, "the single vote 
of a resident elector was rewarded 
by a donation of two guineas; four 
were paid for a plumper, and the ex
penses of a freeman’s Journey from 
London averaged £10 apiece."
(a told of the grandfather of tlm 
present Karl of Dundotmld. «aft the 
Toronto Mall and Umpire, that on 
one occasion he fooled the corrupt 
electorate In a very neat manner. Me 
spent practically no money In his 
election, ami was soundly beaten, 
only u small percentage of the elec
tors voting for him. After the elec
tion was over he summoned every 
supporter and told him that, while 
he was an opponent of bribery, he 
believed thut good men should be re
warded for their votes, so long us the 
'operation eouhl be conducted In suoh 
a manner thaï no suspicion could 
arise that the payment was Intended 
to Influence them.*

Fooling the Brlbsry-Takere.
Therefore he had concluded to wait 

until the election had been decided 
before showing his gratitude to Ills 
supporters.
each a sum of money twice as great 
an Ills successful opponent had paid 
and sent his friends away rejoicing. 
At the next election he wan elected 
by a bumping majority. I he voters 
expecting n handsome reward. The 
candidate, however, refused to pay it 
cent, much to the chagrin of the 
greedy voters. In the trial of an elec 
Mon petition In 183:1 a witness de
scribed the method by which he was 
bought and paid for. Me visited the 
agent of a Candidate, who asked him 
how* the election was agreeing with 
him, at the same Mine holding up 
three fingers.

"Not very well," replied the voter. 
"I'm sorry you feel out of sorts," 

said the agent, displaying five lingers.
A Quick Recovery.

“O. I expect 1 shall be all right 
„ soon." answered the voter, qnd turn 
“ Ing ills back, looked absent-mindedly 

out of the window. When he faced 
round again the agent had left the 
room, hut upon the table were five 
guineas, which the voter pocketed.

! and going out, cast his ballot. To 
■ ■■■ evade the letter of the low candidates

which have undertaken n boycott with 1lHei| lo |,uy common or worthies* 
a view to forcing u reduction J» Üe articles from voters at fancy prices, 
prices of meats particularly. lthm| Thl, iir,,.t, uf ,,el m(ce one constllu- 
the past three years the prices of WUH „ ,,0und each about election
staple meats which are most used by d fllH| sixpence the rest of the 
the diasses have advanced In Montreal t|fJJ Al „ sudhurv election In 1826 
five lo six cents per pound. The In- A fiflntiidate bought a plaie of goose- 
fluence of the beef trust has. It Is said, berl.,„H for f r,. |fl his successful con- 
been felt across the international bur- tpflf at Stafford. In 1784. Brinsley 
der, . Sheridan, the noted dramatist, grew

Three Years. w, f<m<i 0f peas that he Insisted upon
Quebec, dan. 27.—Three years' In buying them at £2 12». fid. the quart, 

entreraihm In Ht. Vincent de Paul Pen 8p«nt on Free Drinks.
Itetitlary was the sentence meted out , n.yesterday afternoon In the court of An Instance of the •pposlesortof
sessions to Gleseppe Principe, arrest bribery canoe to light In a Great Mar- 
Hi .... >1 of,.lay lu». OI, « char*. of low eleeflo,,. where n Idu .old 
forging II... name of l’hllals Parent. « voler a row and a fine lltfer of nine 
of Ueanporf. 10 a cheque for «r,l. P'*" for arienny, ,, m"|l"ir i1«T«
Principe I» au.pecfed of l.clflg I lie " ^.mbreHa whïéhTe
man who secured money from a num [,wl * Jli* at -verv house
1,,-r of Italian*. on „rom.»e of aecur- J»™™*™ be'^«.‘‘‘rSlÆ 
ing them work. hlm W|lt, p, whereupon the grateful

candidat" would hand the youngster 
half a sovereign. Vast sums 
spent In treating voters ; and of £l»v 
600 which If cost the Karl of Hhafte»- 
h,irv to unsuccessfully contest Morsel
In 1881 the sum of £12,525 was paid 
to Innkeepers for free drinks.

Beys' Box Celt lace boots sites 8, 3, 
4, and 6

Boys' Rolled Edge Rubbers, Sizes 1» 
Now 80c.SALE .. Now «1 65 1, 4, 6,

Purity il a hard-wheat 
flour of dtcidtdly tupgrior 
whiten*». It bake, into 4 
pur* while loaf. So. you 
mo, to get the really beauti
ful white loaf you muw uu 

PURITY 
yVatz* ^ hard - wheat
Mltmtlf5j^our'
if ?/ "Sara tail

and tetter ~

îïâlyÊSrw1
•flirts, ueremtaht, namely, one show ease, 
nine choirs, and one ventre table, nil n
ri,a, nSimr..
Vrlncsss street, In th»* Vit v of jRatnt John 
ou Tuesday, the flout day uf lehruary 
next st half pust two o'clock lot the ufter-
1 Dated at Ht. John, N. B., the 19th day
Of January tStti-B # M#„|AP|TY

. . v unwtiijm».

Women’s Rubbers, all sites, NowWomen'» Kid Slippers (one strap), 
sites 3 and 6 1-2 .. a a a a. 68C.a a a.86C. | .. aa

l
Those represent a few of our bargains, pome in and 

look around, you’ll be sure to see something you need.
Special l—Sale*Goods Cash—No Approbation.

Lent no Support.
The Viceroy lent no support In til- 

faction désirions of following in the 
wake of Turkey and Persia, but do- 
t-lared emphatically that représentât 
lv« government In the Western sense 
was totally Inapplicable to the Indian 
eiuptte. Me dwell at length upon "the 
auurchy. and lawlessness wblch ure 
seeking to subvert uoi only British 
rule but the governments of the In
dian chiefs ’, and while admitting that 
"much of the existing political dlscon 
tent Is thoroughly Justifiable declar
ed thut Uie "British admlnlstiatlun 
will no longer tolerate the preachings 
of the revolutionary press and Is now 
determined to bridle literary license."

To Help Natives.

Bi-dTlSt
IN THE SUPREME COURT

firm .vas
Amending AvtK, and loi the ouattci 
at The^ PhtlilpH A White Company.

A Winding" Vp Order for the 
in, of the above named Company Til 
been made by The Honorable Kseklel 
Lend, .lodge of the Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, under the Provisions 
or the Winding Vp Act. and bearing date 
the tenth day uf .lunusry. A. D., l»J0. 
the crealtors uf tne said Company and nil 

who have HoWns against the said
grwnAv["oTffirnfeT,.“â..,,^nr?:
in tested uu or before the tenth day of
thV-uMp "OttiSA OT
hr Id Company, their names, addresses and 
descriptions with mil particulars of their 
claims and the nature and amount of the 
securities. If any. held by them and the 
suecltted value of such securities, verified 
by oath, and In default thereof theyesus

STREET
winding

Mo-

\ whether
or whether I should Join the unity of 
the Lord. Those three great men. be
fore the Paullst order was established 
gave n mission In n southern city
where I lived.

"I was deeply Impressed and the ministration 
memory of what they said remains to wrestled with the details of a plan de 1 
this day. I sec with my mind's eya signed to admit the natives to an Im 
those three strong, vigorous men. Fa- ! portant share In the legislation of the I 
ther Iteeker with that smile and gent- country.
al expression of an Innocent and up-, Under the new arrangement the| 
right heurt, the great, tranquil, din 
nlfied Fut her Hewitt and Father Wul 
worth, whose eloquence reached tie* 
heurta of every audience. The words 
spoken on that day remain In my me
mory and were. 1 believe, tin- Instru 
men ta which prompted no- to answer 
the call of Clod.

For more than three years the Im 
perlai government and the Indian ad :

under Lord Morley. have!
It

PRICESday of Jan- HUTCHINGS & CO.,daTICD the twenty-fourth

Liquidators»

Viceroy Council has 370 Instead of, 
as formerly, of whom a total of

iar, will lie elected, us against thirty- 
nine elected heretofore 
fions of the Connell are enlarged and 
It will be enabled to take un active 
pint In budget construction and new 
legislation. All religious and special 
Interests may elect representatives to 
the Viceroy's and provincial councils, 
though any candidate may b" dtsqual 
I lied by the imperial and provincial 
governments If they hold thut his elec
tion would be contrary to public In
terests.

There remain, ns before, eight conn 
ells, namely, the impérial, or Viceroy's 
and one each for Bengal. Mid fa/. 
Bombay, the United Provinces, the - 
Punjab, Burnish and Kastern Bengali ... 
and Assail. In the Imperial Council 
officials of the Indian service have i 
majority of three, while In the nthets 
non-otfielal members are In the major-

The func- BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES,

IRON BEDSTEADS, FEATHER

HAHmSON,
îii, Ht. John. N. H. «I-,1.11,1

*«4
O. Box

of Timber l.i,ml*. Mill, Driving

^ThS'ïfove Incutiotied property will be 
sold at Public1 Auction ut Ui o'clock noon, 
ht Chubb's Corner. Ht. John, N. H., on 
Saturday, Jtith I'vbnuuy, iviu. This 
property consists of the following!—
*“• IS:

prUing ubout H.0W acres of granteil 
lands. Il.ttiiu acres of Oovei niiumi 
leased lands, mid f»o« acres of farm 
lauds n total of about 27.5VO acres. 
New and up-to-date saw mill, cost
ing ssu.oov. equipped wltli lighting 
plant, planers, matcher, and a var
iety of small machinery.
Store. I'd Workmen's Cot 
large hern costing fa. 
smith shop, boarding ho 
buildings.

ith. E'ork packing and Butter factory, 
eiiulppeit with large tailler Shd en
gine. and machinery

fcth. Charter of llv Coverdale Log Driv
ing Co., with all the righth and 
privileges owned by the said cum- 

2>Miiy. driving darns, piers, booms,

.....
Special Needs.

"The original Paullsts founded the 
order Inspired by the desire lo propa
gate holv failli, but Ilk-* till religious 
communities It wns .found-d in \ lew of 
the special needs of III" <lu\. Ht. Mom 
Into, with Ills eloquent preacher» was 
rnlsed to oppos- the heresy of the 
Alblgfhces. Ht. Iginitlu - l.oyota wua 
raised up that he might light the dun 
gem that afflicted the church In I he 
Ifltlt century. Father Heritor > stabllsli 
♦ d this community that L*■ might • n 
deavor to convert the Am* rlcan pen- 
pin whom lie knew so well and whom 
be loved SO tenderly. That was his 
ambition lie was to make tin* Catho
lic church belter known, hotter-loved 
than it was In this country 

“What a change has taken place In 
the sentiment of Mu non i'uMioIIch of 
America within Mu* lu-i fifty years.! 
At that time they were f*-uifut <>f 
church, afraid to * titer ‘ 
i h reahold
verts might be tuimboioii by 
dred they can now ho immlu i>*il

Much hi Mils change

ALLOWS rte
WHOLESALE end RETAIL

IOI to 105 Germain Street.
Women’s - 58c. 
Men’s - - 90c. t ELECTRICALHe thereupon handed ELECTRIC

NOVELITIES 
CHRISTMAS 
PRESENTS 

ALEX W. THORNE,

Every size.
Satisfactory wearingIt ages, new 

«ou, Blu.k- 
use and out goodn. Ity. FOI

ELECTRICITY IS USED 
IS III METIS «

Start el oats at 6.30 during Jan- 
u«ry and February.

•— I #•

Electrical Contractor.HimIs
juitiudi- desired liifurniallon uan also be

St. John, N. B.Ci'8 Main street,even ItHFRANCIS & 
VAUGHAN,

Thone Main 8844-11.Half u coni hi > nuc cull
the him

by
Used Successfully in Opera

tion at Hartford Conn, by 
Dr. Rabinovltch-- Toes Am
putated Without Pain.

the thousaod
of aentlment la dm* to !,i** In burs "f 
ihia community, ftmndo.i l»> Faiher
Meeker, He foiimi«*d
World

quids tors.
-dK2f. GERMAN MISES VISITSPHYSICIANS ISit kino erneer. lie rat lioll" 

who1*** luminous 
telle,| rile Catholic 

uf our times.

magazine.
pages have etiHgli1 
and non-CaMiolh a
Through the Question Box. f"i thl" Is 

I'nullsta. the
mlsaionarles of tin* community have 
endeavored honestly un-l fnlcly to 

nil honest and fail Inquiries.

EXPERT GRAFTERS THE FRENCH EMBASSYNews of a Day an Institution of ih
Hartford, fan. 27. filectrh Ity ns an 

niiaesMiellc was used with success In Practice of Giving Fees to At- Political Significance Ascribed
an Oii.ratl.iu 111 Ft, Km,II I»' Hospital . . AmnunK le C.ruft Purey.etorday ......... . we« .wHi-d “atl Amounts is urau rure
ijy Ur. I.oul»o B. Ilabliiu.ii.il ui l*«ri». anrf c:mni„ nr Stockton
who le,'Urn'll lue. nlibt befot- the |,li> ana 3lmpie UI. 3IOCKIUII
ait'lans of tills city on the possibility Save 
of restoring persons who hud suppo* J

The Ambition. edly been killed by electricity. • sp". -
4.** «« , ,, Aially those subjected to the current in
Followers of H lac n ai i . ||f(i , |,H|t While a patient | Albany. .Inn. In his annual ad Berlin. Jan. 27 - Tic Kmperor. Mm

fn- <ÜÜ! ni? nsnmirio"1 .nr i'v n"n"i^oii' 'vae being subjected to the electrical ; ,iresa at the animal meeting of the llmpross. frown Prince Frederick 
al sanctification your own gooduesa Jfj*'1 ^tatc ModJcal Hoclety today. President William and the frown Princess,
2l.T"iV^hL!ihof"',,l!,V’l™D,rOoli John».., and the man l.h ,,,, |,«ln. " Woduon uf llnffalo ■ M.l, ...........  M, „r> uf l'r.,«h, .nul

""J Th. ..uni. uf the patient I» ..... ,11» the pru.ll.e of surgeons or »p,..la]l»i» iwnfy !„•, •.••men i" „ ii.-rao».
Li... 11.7 labor for ih.' <'oeed by Ih. »u.*«.,.» .onremed. Th-y in *1.1,1* fw« to family phyal.-l.iiia ti> -Km ............."I"* ,l" ' 1
ïrLam'ïr,™ ,.r.... ST fVlLd. Staled only (list hi, to... w.-r. fro- hrli.a .»«,-» t„ Ih.n, Kml.a».   m-- .mi-rfalu-
ihotl afl you will t ..... .. mill zH, aa „ result „f i-xrmsur. hi Ih. 1 In many plar.-a Ih. prartlw has - -'I'Oi,* uipl. - of K'.n.h
you ««• ray frl.n.l................ mi | r.-,-.nl «lorn, ami h- Im» been al «' iKu-onm quit- .-tiMialr.. of »m;»«ma dianu,y I,- »i',l '■i",|,*,l[ ,,,'L »,,,!
other wtlh’brnlh.ih 10 I," Krancl»'» Hospital for several day» •.„,iWilding each other.'- he «aid • r ! 1 ., , .
way» willing In ............... nmol,-, He was fold lhat 11 would be 1» bribe,y and *raf, « tem..i« |.hy- " ,b, ' ,n 7',
heart»* one another - l.nrden» in ■ »ary l„ ampulate four toes He .on sh-lana fo neleef ahtgeona 1,of for fh.-lr - r “ ^',-hol-' . om.-dv -Th' Hart ™
word, to preell,-e ,n i-autlfnl vl. «cited lo Hie op.-railon. but said ....... . bni for the amount of the fee 1- , hlle Mil,- H.-mou*. im
Hie of charity. 1.1 - -at charily ,did nut want to take ether. Hr Hal, they will pay. from Y-nrl.'open, »„»* eiahieeaih
which la lhe mark ,if 1 ,'hnll, fa-rfe. Inovll.-h was told of the case laal nl*hl I 1-ml» .l.-morallzailoh .md It . ,n. iron, lilu.-k Th- rtaae
lion and which will 1 - fall fo b.nia U„,| suggested alectrlcliy as an anaes it become, general 11 wW b-- Hie death ,, n ,tl, ul]llll„ ,M<1
down upon you - ..... l.en.-dlrllol, mmic. The patient agreed to the plan blow 1,1 the Influence of the profea- .
And I pray ami hop»* y « ill answer t(Miayf although he was told that it sloti in guiding the people ,jHV j, 1( ! (] i,
the special call of your ' stltut#*. love waH nov#.| stygery and that 'ho sut The society adopted a resolution xârltnis forms,
your Institut" and eml-axor to pro geons could hot give him tin* slightest favoring amendments to the national Tl|i, (.ven, ig rngardod as having a
mote Its glory ftlwav* encouragement as to the outcome. pure food and drugs tu t Th- résolu- (to|iri< hl meaning. Tin- im the first.

At the conclusion of high mass 17 - When the man had been mad»* ready Mon requests President Taft and H#>< |jn)(. ,ha, ,i„. Kmperor lias visited the
of the Paullst Fathers -.r down to a fof (hP operation, straps were fasten ret ary of Agriculture Wilson to secure ; preiich Ktnbassv slm* the 
dinner In the PaulWf Con * nt adjoin- p(J abmit hl$< tP,s at points designate»! such changes In Hi»- to t us shall pro-1 f,1P Aige< iras conference tm(
Ing the church. At th* *-vcnlng vos- . Hahlnovlt< h. On these strap' hlblt the use of antiseptic drugs in ,|m Kinpress lias . i-i1 • I the Km-
pets the Kev. Thos I M i ke preach- wprp e|,rtrodes to which were attach ( aimed fruits and vegetables and all |,ilssV since sli * was frown Princess,
ed ihe sermon, tukim: as m« text the @d w|rpg ing with a battery. The preparations from fruits and veg-t
words of St. Paul: 1 have not "pareu ^WHH <urnt.d on. and it titiml* aides The resolution also favors In 
to declare Bllto 'you all th' ',71'| od the legs below th* knees as cw alne spec!ion of 'he commercial food kit
of God. ’ After defining Mw* 1 | wmil(l The patient was blindfolded chons of the country by Government
work In this count. A" k . ,l”r:' and the surgeon- w. nt to work. Toe- officers to Insure ........... of sound
Istlc of the age In » ‘ 1 v . *«.m were amputated and the patient soon materials, cleanliness <»f methods and
age of non-belief *‘ ' WRs released from the electrical at- compliance With the law
°*J£. **y : . . . . ; achments Me said that he had not The delegates were addressed on In-
andT asfoomle l a^i he "ni versai and I felt the slightest sensation during th* fantil- paralysis b. Dr. Simeon FI" x-
SmTlMUn *1 ra,hob,-s for then .-«Hli.g, and had not known wh.„ th,....... . director nt Km-kcf.lmr Institut,.
church became that world does not ! surgeons were doing It. During the 
appreciate the se< r» t of it all. The operation he talked with the attend 
world today marvels at the strong ante end laughed at Jokes. T hree toes 
f»|lh and the unswerving devotion of \tit his left foot and the large toe of his 
Catholics a failli and a devotion akin [light foot were amputated 
to those Which the Romans witnessed! Dr. Kabinovlf* h s plan consists of 
In the martvr of the < "lls. urn. and Mm «tending an Interrupted current of ele,
Moslem saw In the Crusader to the ; ,rlcl<y through the affected part of the 

The world marvels be

"Above all the |n i* > ■■ »»f giving
missions to non-nttimM 
means explaining 
the church, lias led

to the Entertainment of the 
Imperial Couple and Party 
by Mons. Comben.

and by this 
ih- teachings of 
dill fellow citizens 

to know us the beltei .rill consequent
ly to love us flu* mot*

Highly Efficient.
Ixjitdon, Jan, 27.-Blr F. Bhuat.i, 

appahln* nt n bank meet In* said th,- 
ranadlon banklt.x «yntem wii lilubly 
efflal.nt and useful

Facutlar Accident.
Broikvllle. Jan. 27,- Wtlrnur Kenny, 

r.sldln* nt «..ley’s H.-iy me, with a 
peculiar accident while skating. He 
earth'd a sharp axe on his shoulder 
and fell with the axe under him. It 
cut between the short ribs nn the 
right side Inflicting a wound large 
enough to expose the lung.

T# Increase Production.
Melbourne, Aust., Jan. 27.-Hlr R. 

Host, addressing a farmers' confer
ence here, urged the necessity of in
creasing the wheat production In or
der to prevent Britain from relying on 
foreign .supplies. He hoped to sec 
ultimately, a reciprocal preferential 
srratigedient throughout the empire.

In Alberta.
Kd mont on. Alta.. Jan. 27.—The pro 

tlndal board of health has Issued an 
Imperative order that all munlclpall 
lies In the province shall have a prop 
er and satisfactory sewerage aystem 
Installed before December 31 next. 
This practically will necessitate the 
expenditure of close to $2.(100/100.

A Deal In Real Estate.
Portland. Ore.. Jan. 27,-Flfiy-one 

pears ago rather than lose his week's 
wages and a shotgun which he had 
loaned to his employer. Peter W. Sev
erson took under protest a corner lot 
of land In this city. 5V0 to 100 feet In 
dimensions ifestcrday Severson sold 
the same lot for a quarter of a million 
dollar» ,-osli.

1

)
Historical Pageant

I used n
Toronto, Jan. 27. Pageants depict

ing great military events In the hi* 
lory of Canada will be a feature of 
the semi-centennial celebration of the 
Queen's Own lllflea next June, being 
organized by col. Sir II. M. Pellatt. 
and a committee of the regiment. J. 
Henderson, of London, Kngland, who 
had charge of the diamond Jubilee 
parade In Ixmdon, in 1897, has been 
secured to conduct them and has ar
rived to begin preparations.

the Kmperor >a

period nt 
1 the firstTha Man tor Dungarvsn.

The present Lord Landaff. before 
succeeding to the peerage, contested 
the election of Dungarvan In 18C.8 and
won. As his agent was reading (Brer 
the lief of expenditure* to him. he 
mentioned the Item, ' whiskey. L'f-47. ' 
Th»- candidate, then Mr. flenry Mat
thews raised his eyebrows, and ven
tured to protest. "Let me fell you, 
Mr Matthews." cried the agent Indig
nantly. ' If you want to sqtieere a pip
pin Ilk*- that, you’ll never do for Dun- 
garvan."

flSEPTOI Meld Up Malle.
Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 27. -The 

British and Italian consuls today made 
formal protest against the holding up 
of Incoming foreign mall. Two steam 
era arrived from Panama, one cm Jan
uary IS, and the other on the 24th. 
both without their mall which had 
been delayed at Panama. It Is said 
that the mall was held up by Isidore 
Hazero, the Nicaraguan postal agent.

I
c SflflPOats ana Voir.

',k»lq tieldney. V- ». W„ Jan. 27-rrnsl- 
MeanrnM A Bowlin* nf I bn Northern Miners 
rrtmtwal. VAatlon. was today ,onvl,-t.,l uf 
wort he thky-iin* werh at the mines dorln* 
war ira. k ,4 .- and swnlfwf.il in ate year B

‘XX'ahor In prlsor.. Three other] who tool, this way lo tore# II possl-
________ _ - Mora Were «Iron sontonr-oa| t>lo the imymmt of bis salary overdue
nMI Infill V «ht month* at hard labor.. t,ow, the Klcaracnan flov.rnm.Tii
UUn n UI A ml,.r of mlwre wm r.m-.............. ' ■ -.rlrter t.rtwt of Imprison

i EFIKr-—

WEDDINGS. sweetens thehaving a hole stove In her side by a 
rake of Ice. remains In the same po- 

The work »;f floating her with 
lighter» will start today.

In the Police Court.

Williston-Williston.

The marriage Of Couth illor TTilnes* 
Wllliston of Hay du Vin. and Mi«| 
Katie, daughter of Mr. Joseph J. Wil- 

human body to be operated upon No liston, took place at the home of th»' 
other part is affected by the fluid. A 
current of fifty-four volts was used In 
this instance, reduced by means of a 
# ommutafor to one-tenth of that 
amount. The interruption* of the cm 
rent were estimated at 20,090 a min 
ute. The secret of the use of the de 
vice Is in correctly applying the ele. 
rrode to the nerve that controls th" 
affected part. Dr. Johnson said that 
, here was no bad after effects. an»t 
the patient suffered no pain. Me de
clared that the feat marked an epoch 
in anaesthetic surgery, and that other 
forms of anaesHiesi.i were likely to h#*
entirely supplanted bj Dr Hablno- j R„ said Requiem High Mass 
vitch's process Irr KaMnovltch wa» i ment was made In Band Cove rem* 
Highly elated over the success of Mattery. Six grand non* acted aa pall-1 
device* l

>•

TOUR. GH0ŒJL
• SX/LÆ/3 IT •In the police court yesterday filch 

was remanded on
Holy Land 
cause that world does not realize that 
the animating power which generates 
this affection is the living conscious
ness within each soul, of (he posses 
slon of the truth, definite, dogmatic 
divine truth.

“it was the consciousness of truth 
that made ihe Apostles missionaries» 
unto the uttermost part* of he earth. 
And smong all the Apostles of 
Christ's truth of that day and all days 
one stands forth as the greatest fit. 
Patti, the Apostle fo the Gentiles, fi' 
Paul has been the Inspiration of th- 
Him and the work of the Paullsts 
That work Is of today and of this 
country."

After Father Burke's sermon the 
Apostolic Delegate delivered the Pa
pal blessing. •

bride Monday evening. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. J. Wilkin 
<3un. The groom is a prosperous mer-

-T7ard Lockhart 
charge* of drunkenness to which he 
«leaded guilty, using abusive language 
in Matilda Nogcell and assaulting 
Mrs l ydl, l.alr.r lira. Nellie Hrt,„. 
arrested on a warrant for non-support 
nt her children, pleaded guilty and 
was sent to the Home of the Good 
Shepherd for six months. Andrew 
Ferguson and Charles Nebtn, stowa
ways on the fi. fi. Athenla on her re
cent vovnge from Glasgow, ficotland. 
to this port, pleaded 
sent Into jail until 
ready to sail, when they will be de
poned. Hov Goldsmith, aged 14 
charged with stealing ft number of 
newspapers from the door of F. F, 
Porter, Union street, was remanded 
lo Jail,

LOCAL
(haut of Bay du Vin.•fan

Further ntstnet^ service
1,1 nfted fitates at 1 
mef.'R.

27. Reports Just 
foreign sources 

Ifdew Reid, Ambns- 
rltaln, has been at- 
epted an extension 

as the repre- 
• ntted fitates at the

FUNERALSTilley Memorial.
Mr. L, V. D. Tilley returned y ester 

day from Montreal, where la company 
with Lady Tilley be Inspected the
.................. mto Hlr Leonard Tilley,
which Ih nearing completion. Mr. 
Philippe Hebert, the sculptor, who has 
been at work since September, win 
complete the cast in about a week 
or ten day*. Rome few minor ebaages 
are being made.

y, mMr. James McMenamln.
The funeral of Mr. Jas. Me Men 

place from the residence of 
Thomas. Spar rove Road, 

ing at ft.30 o'clock I 
The body was. taken to fit. Peter's; 

I church where Rev. A. J. Duke. ( SS

ed On Sale Of 
Mammoth Dei vKfforts were min took 

Ms son.
\ ester da y morn 2 si IS '

#4»e rumor, but the 
47 nt wa« silent on the 
•Î «ador Reid saw the 

Jays ago. and the two 
t ! c onference.
# Jtmrsal Tee. 

s* If an. 27.—A movement Is 
' Aelf ont real to emulate the 

^Lhose American cities

guilty and were 
the vessel IsOftawa, Jan. 28 

fn the Gazette tl)F 
Ian Me Halfway f* * •' 
for an extensto 
strut. Ion of N 
vtelo».

Application

TTs

Not Vat Floata*.
The IlireF-eiasi.q trfjtxmrr Kloifi

*b„b wa» snab at IndtaMoea by
bearers. si

1/ # ■

THE PULL which the STICKNEY
GASOLINE ENGINE

Shows on n heavy load Is duo to the wonderfully perfect mixer with 
which they are fitted.

GET A CATALOGUE AND FIND OUT ALL ABOUT IT.

GEORGE J. BARRETT,
TRCOCRICTONST. JOMIN,

r-. 'H

% 
2
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THE MARITIME 
FINANCIAL CALENDAR

«
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET; YES

TERDAY’S TRADING ON WALL ST.
. :|S”S

I h.v=eltw°buT$2y,CK)5‘ to offer.
I Aik US about tnem.

W. f. MAHON & CO..
I inv.tim.nt S»nK«r«. at. Jojuv

HIGH SCI
« ssmis srssrsisvssn
which Maritime capital la inveated. . ... .

Thle calendar ia laeued In book f orm, and ao arranged that Invaatora 
can tall each month what dividends on leading stocks are due In that rnonin. 
Valuable Information in regard to trustee Investments, bank> stocks, ano 
corporation bonds ia given.

Mailed upon application. *

BIGWire» of J. 0. Woeklnteeh sni 6e, 
Prince Wm. Street, St John, N.MARKET tfluetetlene FurnliheS Sy Privete 

Member, of Montreel Steen Exohsnga'U 
S.. Chubb'. Comer.) Special to The Standard.

Montreal. Jan. 27.—A good demand 
81% from European sources for spring 
36*4 wheat flour and especially so for the 
63% lower grades, Is a feature of the local 

market, and as bids are In line with 
millers’ views some large sales are 

92% made. The local market is fairly ac
tive and Arm. under a good demand

60% from local and country buyers. Pre- Membero of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
vailing prices are: Manitoba spring 
wheat patents, firsts, $6.80, do. seconds 

116% $6.30; winter wheat patents $6.60 to
$5.60; Manitoba strong bakers $5.10; 
straight rollers $6.10 to $6.20; straight 

83% rollers in bags. $2.40 to $2.50.
There Is no changé In the condition 

147% of the market tor baled hay. price» be
ing firm under a good demand at conn- 

37% try pointa. Prevailing prices are
No. 1 hay |14 to I14.H0; extra No. 2 
hay. $11 to *13.60; No. 2 hay $12 to 
$ti.60; clover mixed $11 to $11.R0;

2SH clover $10 to $11.
The demand for Manitoba bran and 

shorts continues strong and prices in 
'2% consequence are firmly held. Prevail

ing prices are Ontario bran $22.50 to 
$23; Ontario middlings $23.50 to $24;
Manitoba bran $22; Manitoba shorts 

' $23; pure grain moulllte $31 to $33;
Mixed moulllte $27 to $29. There is 
no change In the egg situation prices 
being well maintained under a good 

... demand. Sales of selected new laid 
* 2 are made at 38c. to 40c.; selected No,

1 stock at 30c. to 32c. and No. 1 
candled stock at 27c. to 28c. per doz-

i
Shares.

Bold Plena HI ah la»»' 
83% 83*4 80%

. 37% 37% 35
64 64% 63

. ..... 62 
61% 62% 61%

84 90%
. 122% 122 120% 

62% 62%
. 61% 111 60%
. 117% 117 115%
. 115% 116% 114%

73 73% 71
. ISO 179% 178%

84% 84% 81%
, 31 22% 30%
. 147% 147% 145%
. 166% 169 167

CIO»»

C.MM iBy direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co. Amalgamated Copper.............» ................

American Beet Sugar..........................   ••
American Car and Foundry....................
American Cotton Oil.. *. %• •• ••
American Locomotive....................... .... •
American Smelting and Refining.. ..
American Sugar.. .. .. ........................
Anaconda Copper................................   •*
Ann-rtvan Steel Foundries.».............. ..
Atchison...............................». • • •• ••
Baltimore and Ohio...................... .. • • •

Canadian Pacific Railway............. .. « •
Chelsea ami Ohio................................... ....
Chicago and Great Western.....................
Chicago and si. Paul...............................
Chlca

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.f.160 V,Morning Sales.
Asbestos Pfd. 26690 1-8, 25©90 1-8. 
Black Lake Com. 60©201*2, 100© 

20 1-2, 100© 80 V2. 100©20 1-2, 50© 20* 
3-4. 100© 20 1-2. .

Crown Reserve 90© 395. 500 <i 390.
250 V 390. 500© 390, 100© 390, 60©39$. 

Detroit Railway 10©04.
Dominion Coal Com. 6©86. 
Dominion Coal Pfd. 50©il4. 
Dominion Iron Com. 26©68. LOO© 

68 1-2. 200668 1-2. 60668 3-8. 686 68.
200@08. 106 08 1-4, 256 6, 3-4, 10006,.

66 1-2. 26©66 1-2. I25©66 1-2.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 26©'136.
Halifax Tramway 8© 121 1-2, 5©l»2. illthS. Htd '256 92. 21.692. 21,@92. 

36 92 . 25 6 92. 1 0 92. 4692.

SSS^ipSw^ieiMM. HetM-
8-4, 25© 134 1-2. 26©134 1-4.

Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25© $6, *6 y 
74 3-4. 25© 74 3-4.

Non a Scotia Steel Pfd. 10©121.
Bonds 10000©82.

61H
83 V4 Howard P. Robinson* Mgr.,181 Direst Private Wires50 %

Telephone. Main—282».

Ill Prince Wm. St.,
61

St. John, hi. B.110

72 Defeated Knights o 
and St. John the 
Last Night’s T 
Bankers Win at ’

179

A GOOD SCHEME ,8^ST£,RoUHB
By Getting Your SHOW CAR PS From

3214

mo and North West 
Fuel and Iron.. .. 
Gas. 

ware a

164 m41%Col »aone—2811.I. 142% 
* 171% 

41%

W. 0. 8T1PLESJwiNDOWRDECOHATO*.|10$ Prince Wllll.m «trect.146 146% 141
174% 173 171%

42% 41
29% 29% 28%

134% 134% 133%
134% 134% 133%
72% 71% 71

146%

Con.
Delà
Denver and Rio Grande.
Erie...........................................
General Electric.................
Great Northern Pfd.. .
Great Northern Ore.. ..
Illinois Central....................
Louisville and Nashville
Mackey.......................................
Mackey Pfd............................ .
Miss.. Kanas and Texas..
Miss. Pacific..
National Lead.........................
New York Central.............................
New York. Ontario and Western.
Northern Pacific...................................
Pacific Mall.... . • • • ....................
Pennsylvania..........................................
People's Gas... .. ........................
Pressed Steel Car............... .. •• •
Reading.....................................................
Republic Iron and Steel.. .. ..
Rock island.............................. ..... •

! Sloss-Sheffleld............................. ....
Southern Pacific.. .......................

Southern Railway...............................
Texas ami Pacific...........................
Villon Pacific.......................................
United States Rubber.....................
United States Steel. ..
United States Steel Pfd..

• Wabash. . ....................................
Total Sales. 3 p. m.—1,119.800. 

654,000.

and Hudson.. . S48
The C. M. B. A. quin 

%ong end of the score 
km St. Peter’s Alleys 
the Knights of Columbu 
>he Baptist paying for 
•winners took three poi 

#of the last named qu 
first game was rather o 

*B. A. having it all the 
All but the second strl 
vwere snowed under. 
McDonald did good woi 
Taers in this string wt 
land Dover Were also I 
, On the losing side tl 
Vpoor, O'Neil beiig higl 
(1-3.

The second game v 
'battle, for St. John tl 
(though defeated, push* 
'hard in all but the fir 
<were defeated in ‘he i 
timbers, C. M. B. A. 
to their 1231. Mc Dont 
and Cosgrove again sh 
'secured good average» 
Wilson were In the gai 

tthe Baptist, the forme 
, sticks in the second 
Scores:

C. M. B.

134%
13454 The Mercantile Marine14144
144 %

148 Mi 142% 
146% 143%

88%ss88%
7 777% 8 A Fownes. 128, C M Kerrleon. 

Genevieve, 124, A W. Adams.
Georgia Pearl, 120, A. W. Adams. 
Hunter 187 D 1 Purdy.

Thomson and Co.
Alaska, 118, C. M. Kerrleon.
Harold B Cousins (Am), 360, P. Mc-

1,1 Harold J McCarthy (Am), 251. J W 

Smith.
Lavonla, 266, J W Smith, 
j L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Nettle Shipman (Am) 278, A W 

Adams. •
Otis Miller, 98. J W 
Ruth Robinson

At\V™lena Gertrude. 271, J W Smith. 
8t. Bernard. 125. J. W. Smith. 
Henry H. Cahmberalin (Am.), 204, 

A. W. Adams.
Harry Miller, 246, A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton, 102, C M Kerrleon. 
Jennie C., 98, A. W. Adams.
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre bal-

DAILY ALMANAC.I41%43%Montreal Power
Penman Common 100©58. 10©68.

26Henro»n Pfd 120@86 1-2, 10000 86.
Rich, and Ont 26094. 26094. 20 

93 3-4, 5© 93.
Rio Tramway 50© 93.

ibber Com. 50© 98. 5©98.
Toronto Railway 25© 126 12.

6© 126 12.

6967**2 )69%
83*i* Sun rises today. . . » .7.64

Sun sets today..........................6.19
. Sun rises tomorrow. , • .7.52

Sun sets tomorrow...................5.20
High water...................................1.40
Low water.... «.......................7.46
High water. .1.58
Low water..., .. .. $$ ..8.09

82*4
117*/*

84*4S3l 118%119%119
44»,44*i44A4

136%134%136%136% 33*!,32%33%
132%
110%

134131%
108%

134%
110%

20© 98. 
6© 125.Ru •n.109%

48%
V
37%

The market for potatoes remains 
steady, with a fair jobbing trade pass- 

Ureen Mountains In car lots 
ex track, are selling at 60 cents to 62 
1-2 cents with Ontario at 60c. and 
Quebec varieties at 46c. to 60c. per 
bag.

4243%43
154167%157%Afternoon Sales.

Crown Reseh'e 660397. 2H@ 4oo._ 16 
0406 1000 297. 2000387. 1000 39,. 

Detroit Railway 60 0 64 1-2. _ ,
Dominion iron Common 26©b.. Jn© 

«7 76 © 67 1 4 26 © 67 1-4. 50 ©671 -2.
10© 67 1-2. 26© 67 3-8. 25© 67 3-8. $5© 
67 3-8.

Dominion Irqn
WE WISH TO SEND. WITHOUT JiaUfax Tramway 4© 122 1-2. 

rmarge our regular Weekly r nan- Mo„treal Power ?'“©\33J*4* 
CHARGE, ou e $-x,».tore desiring m 4© 184 1-2 50© 133 3-4, 26© 13.1 ReV',W„ Z on »ndl«..n. j "t ,0@YJ1*. 1004,184 ,-4. 600.34-
to keep well Informed on H f,0©134 14.
affeetlng their securities- | Montreal Street Railway 25©2191*2.

be found of me Nova y, otla Steel Com. 16©74 3-4.|
,0"°.:,nw.„ » ,BRilh34.nd Ont. 10093 1-2. 60093.

It IS 1-2

lug36*43838%
42%

Arrl v ed—Yesterday.
Str Montezuma. 5368, Potter from 

London and Antwerp, CPR Co. pass, 
and mdse.

I41%40%42*4
78% 76

127*4
29%

Smith.
(Am) 452, A Wlad’• 

129% 126%
186%
129% A very firm feeling prevails in (lie 

local market for oats and a steady 
trade is passing in car lots. A fea
ture of the situation of late has been 
the big demand from American buy
ers. and sales of some large lines of 
No. 8 Canadian Western have been 
made at 41 1-2 cents per bushel ex 
track at bay ports and No. 1 at 42 
3-4 cents.

Prices for car lots ex store, No. ». 
C.W. 46 to 46 1-4; No. 2 44 to 44 1-4; 
Ontario No. 2 white 43; No. 3 white. 
42; No. 4 white 41.

Toronto, Ont.. Jan. 27.—Local deal
ers keep their prices at exactly the 
same figures as yesterday. They also 
report the. transaction of very little 
business and a continued scarcity of 
supplies at country points. Quotations 
by local dealers are as follows:

Ontario wheat—No. 2 mixed winter 
$1.07; No. 2 white,

Bailed—Yesterday.
Str Calvin Austin. 2863, Allan for 

Boston via Maine Ports.
Str Manchester Shipper. 2642, Perry 

for Manchester, GB.

28*43030
813131%

187%
31%

187% 183% , 184%
Pfd. 25© 134 3-4. 25© 4::42%4446

82%81%84%84%
122%

20% 20%
122123123

21% 21% 
11 a. m.—264,000. 
l p. m.—730.000.

Vessels Bound te St. John. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah. London, sld. Jan. 24th. 
Corinthian. Havre, sld, Jan. 21. 
Corsican. Liverpool, sld. Jan. 21. 
Mount Temple. Antwerp, sld Jan. 9 
Manchester Mariner, Manchester, 

sld. Jan. 16.
Montcalm. Bristol, sld. Jan. 13. 
Canada Cape, Lorenso Marquis, sld 

Dec. 26.

i /McDonald .. ..79 88 
'Vltxpntrick ...89 82 
Uever .. ....80 74
Magee ............... 70 74
-Cosgrove .. . .90 96

last.
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrleon.
Margaret May Riley, 240, A. W.

Norombega. 266, R C Elkin.
Pesaquld, 113, C M Kerrlaon. 
Pandora, 98. C M Kerrlaon.
Prlsclllla, 101, A. VV. Adame. 
Preference, 242, master.
Rewa. 120, 6 J Purdy.
Rolfe, 64. A. W. Adame.
Romeo, 111, P. McIntyre.
R. Bowen, 373. R. C. Elkin.
Stella Maud. 99, C M Kerrleon.
T. VV. Cooper, 166, A. W. Adame. 
Winnie Lawry. 170, J. D. Purdy.
W. H. Waters. 120, A. W. Adame. 
Roger Drury, master.
Winnie Lawry, 176. Muster.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
VV B and W L Tuck (Am) J 41 

Gregory.
Oriole, 124, J. «plane * Co. 
Virginian. 99. .1 W Smith.
Yolanda. 77, J W Smith.
Zeta, 336. A W Adams.

THE FRENCH 
FLOODS AND 

THE MARKET

AMERICAN
PRODUCE

Ths Review will 
lertel seetstsnee In 
trend of generel business 
the movements of securities.

the press througn-

i
. 414 413

K. of C
.McCafferty .. 91 93
Murphy ........... 78 87
O’Neil ...............79 95
McCluekey ..-68 76 
Calahan .. #e.77 78

393 429 
C. M. B. 

McDonald ...100 84 
Fitzpatrick .. 76 98 
Dover .. «....81 78 
Magee .. ...-84 81 
Cosgrove .......... 83 76

424 417 
8t. John the

■Griffith ..............79 112
McGulggan ,..72 68 
Wilson ...82 99 
Littlejohn .. ..88 81 
Kennedy .• • .68 87

ogtlvle 14ew
widely quoted by
”!ndlvldCu0.U|nTny,..t.r. m.v have cur 
advice et all times on matters .fleet
ing the purchase end eels •» •*eurl'

lies.
Write at once for

( ’otnmerc*
3-4.

Montreal Bank 19©269. 
Nova Scotia Bank 5©286. MARKET Schooners.

Aldtne. Bootbay. Me., sld Dee. 6. 
Clinton Point, City Island, sld. De

cember 1st.
Preference, Perth Amboy, sld, Dec. 

23rd.
Alaska, Vineyard Haven, aid Jan.

8.
Centennial, Rockland, Me., sld Jan

8.
Lavonla, New York, Sld. Jan. 17. 
Abble and Eva Hooper, Lynn, sld. 

Jan. 21.

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE

By Private Wire to J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co.

wheat $1.06 to 
$1.07 to $1.08 outside.

New York. Jan. 27.—The violent Manitoba whe«—Spot No. 1 North- 
contortions in the price movements of ern $1.13; No. 2 Northern $1.11. on 
stocks which have been the character- track at lake ports. For early Janu*
I stir of the week’s market had «noth- ary delivery No. 1 Northern $1.18; No. 
er Illustration today. Yesterday's sud- 2 Northern $1.16 1-2. all rail, 
den recovery was wiped out for the Oats—Canadian \> estern, No. «J,
most part and prices of some of the 421-2 cents ; No. 3. 411-2 cents on 
principal leading stocks were estab- track at lake, ports. January ship- 
llshed at lower records than in the de- ments. all rail; No. 2 C. W... 4tt l-J 
morallzatlon of Tuesday. The only cents ; No. 3 C. W. 451-2 cents; No. 
news cited to account for the heavy a white 37 cents to 38 cents, outside; 
selling was the French disaster by No. 3 white, 36 cents, outside; 40 
flood. French bankers estimates of the cents on track at Toronto, 
minimum losses, according to cabled Mill feed—Manitoba bran $23 per 
reports, were placed at $100.000,000 ton; shorts $24 per ton on track at 
while the Government official estt- Toronto; Ontario bran $22.50 to $23 
mate was reported as high as $200.- per ton; shorts $23.50 to $24 per ton 
000,000. These figures do not offer on track at Toronto, 
adequate explanation for any great 
dislocation of economic and financial 
agencies. The rate of international ex
changes on Paris showed no sign of 
disturbance, sterling exchange at Pa
ris holding at yesterday’s prices. The 

was true of the Paris cheque

I
me latest Review. !NkwYork.J.n.lL-PInnr.^le^^

spot firm. No. 2 red. 130. ele
vator domestic and nominal f-o-b- 
afloat. No. 1 Northern Duluth and 
No. 2 hard winter 126 1*4 nominal f.o.b.
“"corn-stead)—No. 2 74 1-2. Eleva- 

tor domestic 75 delivered and $2 w 
f ob. afloat, all nominal.

Oats Spot, steady, mixed 26 to 32 
nominal, natural white. 26 to J- 

tbs 52 1-2 to 55: clipped white 34 to
42 'lba. 53 12 to 50 1-2.

Pork Steady. Mess 22.60.
Beef barelv steady. Mess 11.«0 to 

12.60; family 16.00 to 16.00; beef hams 
24.00 to 26.00.

Lard steady, middle West, prime 12.* 
15 to 12.25. '

Refined sugar steady. Row sugar 
firm. Muscovado 3.68 to 3.61; centrl- 
ft,gal 408 to 4.11 ; molasses sugar 3.33 
to 3.36.

Butter—Firm, process 26 1*2.
Eggs weak©ieoelpts 35.420, quota

tions unchanged.
Potatoes dull—Unchanged.

IJ. S. BACHF. & COMPANY, about steady, 
ments 300. 

Wheal
IAsk Bid

28.. .. 29Bankers Asbestos.............
. . 90% 90

. . .146 144
. .180 178; :

Asbestos Pfd... 
Bell Telephone.

New York
York Stock Exchange->

42 Broadway,
Can. Par. Rail.... 
Uan. Converters.

(Men.oere New 42
392Crown Re

| Detroit Vnited. ...
Horn. Tex. I'nm..................

i Dorn. Tex Pfd................... 'JL
Dom. foul....................... .... S"6" «%

I Pom. Poal Pfd . .... .... 1<2 i
Dom. 1. and 8.....................«'14
nom. I and S. Pfd. . .13'
Dom. T and S. Bonds. . .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . .
Havana Pfd . .
Halifax Elec. Tram.. . .122
Illinois Trac. Pfd. . . • 9*%
Laurentide Pfd • • ■1,14
Lake Woods Pfd . . . • 
lake Woods Com..
Mlmi..St.Paul 9S Marie .136
Mexican...................................
Mont. Telegraph................. 14,1

Mackay Com............................ 52!'?

Xlpleslng . ••••*', 1' r
v S. s. and C. Com.. <4% '4%
Ogilvie Com.............................t"8 ^
Oellvle Pfd .....................
Ogilvie Bonds......................
penman....................................
Penman Bfd........... ».
Que. Rail. Pfd................

. Rich., and Ont Nav.. . . 93% 93
I Rio Jan. Bonds. . .

San Paulo Tram....................*»
, Shawlnlenn...............................101 99%
Tor. Si. Hall.......................
Twin City Rod. Trat.. .H2'i TI1% 
Toledo Elec...................

Vessels In Port.
•tee mers.

Montezuma, 5358, CPR Co. 
Heeperiau, 6124, C. P. It. Co. 
inlshowen Head. 1988, Wm Thom

son and Co.
Athonitt. 5523, R Reford and Co. 
Kanawha. 2488. Wm Thomson and 

Co.
Dageld, 788 (Nor) J A Likely. 

Schooners.
Arthur M Gibson, 298, J Willard 

Smith.
Abble C Stubbs. 295. J Splane and

^Alaska, 118. CM Kerrleon. 
Caroline Gray, 120. D J Purdy. 
Cora May. U7, N Ç Scott. • 
Calabria, 461. J Splane and Co.
D. W. B. 98. A. W. Adams.
Clayola. 123, J W Smith, 
filna. 299. A. W. Adams
E. Merrlman, 331, A. W. Adams

64%. . 65

tths. Marine Notes.
Battle Line steamship Leuctra, Cap

tain Hilton arrived at New York from 
Carthogena. last Tuesday.
British schooner Preference, Captain 

Gale, cleared Wednesday for City Is
land for orders, with a million of 
spruce laths and 128,412 feet of spruce 
lumber, shipped by A Cushing and

Battle Line steamship Hlmera. Cap
tain Bennett, sailed from Bremen for 
Bavanah last Saturday.

Steamer Otamo, Pickford and Black 
Line, sailed from Bermuda for St. 
John, at iy$0 a. in. Wednesday.

CPR Line 89 Montezuma. Captain 
Webster, arrived yesterday from Lon
don and Antwerp with general cargo. 
She brought 97 passengers. The Mon
tezuma docked at No. 6 berth.

Rv.rœmXî
l mi?5@Tfanv j
9 I t.t'c'. Kvunlv lor me 'wutm=MT W
| E. L. JARVI8,
1 I

389 447
Banker’s

The Bankers by ta 
Irfrom the High Roller 
fA. bowling league. 1 

1 within one point of 
'Bachelors for first pit 

The result follows

136
... 96%

99% 
121% 
91% 

129 
... 126 
... 141

NEWS SUMMARY.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mae* 
klnteeh 4 Co.

Bank of England rate unchanged.
Americans In Ixindon heavy, 1-8 to 

1-2 below parity.
Merger of Amalgamated group of 

copper companies completed.
St. Paul directors meet today, regu

lar dividend expected.
Public Service Commission begins 

Inquiry into train service of Interbor
ough today. ,

No abatement of floods In France 
and some estimates place damage, in- 

Paris, at $200.000.000.
reaches under

standing with Germany avoiding tar
iff war.

Federal Court throws out Panama 
libel carae against the World and 
other newspapers.

London market generally heavy and 
Inclined to sell off.

Con. Gas. dividend meeting today.
Increase talked of In some quarters.
National Lead dividend meeting to-

Co.

134 same
in New York.

Some of the day’s selling of Stocks 
In New York was ' reported to be for 
foreign account, but there was noth
ing to show that these sales were In 

Chicago. unusual proportion to the whole.
rhk'Hno Ihh Z7.-Wheat—May 111 The more general opinion o# the 

|J|, 101 1,8; Sep!. 97 3 s. Say's woik In the stork market was 
Lorn-May 01 I S, July 66 1-8 to 61; of an organized bear party which look 

a „? «« 7 V advantage of the dying demand at
na'ia-Mav 47 to 48 1-4; July 43 yesterday s recovered pikes to put 

, .0at,„:i, 7,l , 4 to 7 8 out fresh short lines »nd h. offer pri-
VI SnpJk Ian "0 60- May 26.87 eee down with great aggressiveness.

mV Not mueh opposition wa, apparent to
July W.se, these operations the market suffering

Hard—Jan. 11.80; May 11 <-8. entlrp abKelire. apparently
11*36. , Mav »« . of anv supporting measures. ThereShort Ribs—Jan. 11.62 1-2, Huy Wfl8 a* grpnt congestion of activity In 
37 1-2: July 11.36. _Beef- the most highly speculative stocks

Boston. Mass. Jan. 27. Beer ln fhe „Bt al| 0f them, however, of 
Fresh, lower IN hole ÇitHe.^toP. rt|ea of flrFt Importance. The

llran—Unchanged. Mb to MM. Harrlman Pacifies were the special
Butter—Unchanged. Northern. 3.1 to tft t of altacit and It met with no 
: western. 32 to 32% manifest opposition. Rumors of the day.

eese—Unchanged, New lorn, ib- hoH(„e jntentlon of the Government iron Age says Iron market has
to 19. authorities towards those companies shown signs of hesitation In past

Corn-Unchanged. No. 3 yellow. .5. ^ ç|rcu1afed connection with 
Eggs—Unsteady, choice, 39 to 4V. (h@ weaknoag> ln etrong contrast with 

western, 36 to 38. „ the reports of a compromise of the
Flour—Firm. Mill shipments, spilng Uovm,me1lt puits which were In clr* 

patents. 6 80 to 6.20. dilation a short time ago.
Hay -Firm. No. 1. 23 00. Amongst the Industrials United
Lambs—Firm, 12 to 13. gtates Steel maintained Us usual em-
Lard—Firm, pure i*%. inFnce and Colorado Fuel was handled
Mixed feed—Steady. 38 00 to 30.00. gi,ec ial severity. The coppers got
Ogta—steady. No. 2 clipped white, fpL, the Map. loward a

"'port—Steady medium back». 16.7t! ^p*g1reÀ'l!ontroie,oMlhe out^Vand

*°Potatoea—Vnchanged, white 126 '"S* fon^'wr'â' good deal
Sugar— Unchanged, granulated, f».* unaetlM notwithstanding the nerv*

manifested by uncovered

Rothwell 74 >
Melrose 90
Flood ». •• e. 83 1
Perry .. .. •• 87 , !

©iowley ». 82LONDON GUARANTEE 4 AC
CIDENT COMPANY, LTD.

England.
.16.269.000 
Carried

London.
Asset and reserve..

Lines of Insurance 
Employers' liability. Accident 
and Sickness. Guaiuiitee, Com
plete and Partial. Hospital and 
Quarantine Indemnity.
N CHAS. A. MACDONALD.

Main 1636. Prov. Man.

415 4!
High Rc
.. 73J.atham .. 

Johnston ..
Dobson..............76
McLaughlin .« 95 
Armstrong ... 69

78
... 126
... 112% COTTON RANGE.CLOSING STOCK LETTER.eluding

State Departmentr.H60 , By c'lract private wiree te J. C. Mae- 
Furnished By J. C. Mackintosh 4 k|ntoih * Co.

Co., direct private wires.

New York, Jan. 27.^-Today s mar 
ket was as Intensely nervous and er
ratic of fluctuation as any of its Ini 
mediate predecessors, there being, ap 
parently a general bewilderment as 
to the specific cause of the market s 
continued lack of stability. After a 
brief period of strength. 8. K,ne'™1 
of heavy liquidation disclosed no con
certed support anywhere and tins pressure combined with what appear- 
ed to be some heavy plunging on the 
thort tide of l he market hy Proto 
«local operator, carried price, down 
from one lo five point». L. F| L m 
which l here aeemed to be » ***“ 
long account, recording the extreme 
decline. The et.nd.rde ranged from 
9 a nnlnts under last night s tios Lm Oneionrcp of we.kne.a wa»lho

5^ calamity Inasmuch at the mar- 
kti d"lng the day conformed largely 

the character of Pari» cable», title 
probably predominate to “he day* deillngi. A eharp rally 

' n the last hour followed report, that 
the watera of the Seine were eubild- 
In, hut In the laat fifteen minutes 
further cable» elated that they were 

gnu. 66» rising again. Tha latter Intelligence
06Nil ^ wew not widely dlssemenated during... «7% 06% 66% g» flings and while the ef*

Oete. f 0( a greater calamity would af-... 47% 40% 4« fJJ{*ua only Indirectly ln the present
48% 48% 48% [*mper of gentiment any further un |

favorable news from this quarter over 
night would likely cause a renewal of 
Uauldatlon tomorrow. 

y ^AIDLANV ft CO.

. 85%

. 120’Phone. 390 3High. Low. Bid. Ask.
42 50 53
35 47 48

.14.60 40 57 68
14.50 62

The C. 1
The C. P. R. tel 

and the Times bowl 
Ion the Victoria ull< 
teruoon and the ra< 
news had little trou 

’over the men who 
The result followt 

C. P.

Jan.................... 14.51
March .. . .14.50 
May ».

July ..
Aug. ..
Sep. ..t
Oct..............*.12.70

. ..12.44

92%

ELDER DEMPSTER
LINE .14.53 34 49

.14.12 13.90 14.11

.18.11 13.00 13.10
56 68 69
36 46 47

60
1210
12

mmm
Victoria to be followed by the 

9.S. Bortiu, 2074 tons, 
gt. John about the 3rd

Special round trip tickets by these 
steamers touching at Nassau. Havana 
and'ports In Mexico. $85 and return 
For freight or passage rates apply to 

j. H. 8CAMMELL ft CO.

hi. . .199 198%
..................... 146

Dec.rommerce... .
Hochclaga. . .
Montreal............
Molson's.. . .
Merchants. .
Nova Scotia.
Quebec...» ».

Toronto. . , »
Township . ..»•••
Union of Canada.................
monthïâl'coïâlt’âno CUR* 

STOCKS.

By dlnot privât» wire» 4» J. C. 4)«c- 
ntosh ft Co.

Bid. Ask. 
83

86% 83% 
20% 20%

...85 7«alley 
O'Rouke . 
Griffith . 
/Stanton ». « 
Colbournu

259 THE COTTON MARKET.
New York. Jan. 27.—Cotton—Spot 

closed quiet. 20 points higher. Mid
dling uplands 14.70; middling gulf, 
14.96. Sale» 2700 bales.

Galveston—Quiet. 16.
New Orleans—Quiet and steady, 15, 
Savannah—Nominal, 14 6-8. 
Charleston—Nominal, 14.
Memphis—Nominal. 16 1-4. 
Consolidated net receipts for six 

82.604.
tain 42.734; to France. 21,237; to con
tinent 42.121. Stock 791.610.

k^February dividend disbursements 
estimated at $100.000.000.

Louisville earnings third week ln 
January Increased $165.620.

Regular Pfd. dividend on Pressed 
Steel Car.

Earning—Colo. Southern, Decern 
her surplus after charges Increased 
$64.500. Six months net surplus af
ter charges Increased $446,632.

..78 I 

..77 1 

..74 7 
.90 I

208
177sailing from 

March. 286
123 I234% 404 31

I219 Tlmi163
aiding............ 66 '

..70 

..72
iTaylor ..............86
GdeCafferty ...75

140
ever .. 
cDade .I

Exports to Great Brl-days,CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS. 368 3

Breakllsh
35. Range Of Prices.shorts” It was their buying to cover 

which made the Occasional rallies in 
the market.

Bonds were Irregular. Total sales, 
par value. $3,684,000.

U 8. bonds were unchanged on call.

fVeals—Unchanged, 14 to 16. Schooner Raised.

The schooner 8. J. Lindsey, which 
sank at Mystic wharf Boston some 
time ago. following a fire In her 
go of lime, was raised Monday, 
owners, who abandoned the vessel, 
will he given an opportunity to re
deem their property. The vessel le 
in fairly good condition.

. 82Asbestos Bonds .» 
Can. Cem. Pfd. .. 
Can. (’em. Com. . 
Cobalt Lake .. .. 
chambers-Ferland 
cobalt Central .. 
can. Car Com. .. 
can. Car Pfd. ». 
Floyd .. .. ••
Kerr Lake .« «. « 
La Rose .. .... « 
Nancy Helen ». . 
N. S. Cobalt .. * 
Peterson’s Lake . 
Silver Queen .. . 
Silver l»eaf », .. 
Tretheway .. .. 
Temlskamlng .. 
New Quebec .. 
New Que. Bonds . 
UP. Cobalt .. ..

The Aeountant ar 
In the gameIMPORTANT CHANGE 

IN SERVICE
By direct privete wires to J. C. Mac

kintosh ft Co.CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

By direct private wires te J. C. Mac
kintosh ft Ce.

ueven 
,tooth teams securln 
last named quintet 

-of the pintail arg 
%316 to the losers 
t The game was fu 
.and the rolling was 
(The 'column adders 

.. '«strings with \ery 
tfiAlu the third, howe 
Meanfrafl led by Chi 
criminal. ' 
work he tl 
Way track

117it; Wheat.
High. Low. Close 

...111% 110% 111% 

...101% 100% 101% 
.. 97% 96% 97%
Corn.

?The35 37West of Montreal 1616 May .. .*
62% IJuly .. .. 

Sept, .. .New York. Jen 27,-The cotton 
market -today maintained Its general 
strong undertone In the face of gen 
era! hesitation in the stock markets 
which were affected by Hie alarm ng 
advices from Paris in regard to the 
disastrous overflow of the river Seine. 
The potent Influence, however, was 
the genuine spinning demand for Ui# 
staple at all Important centres In
cluding Liverpool. It was said that 
20,000 bales had been called from 
jobbers at Liverpool by British spin 
ners, while in our market there was 
apparently competlve bidding for cot
ton through the medium of the near 
options by the mills and by the big 
spot Interests, which latter, through 
the formal overthrow of bull specu
lation. became the possessors of the 
bulk of the spot article at this centre 
and also dictators of the course of 
option prices. These Interests, who 
took over large holdings of both spots 
and futures around present prices or 
a little lower naturally do not relish 
the idea of letting their labor» for 
higher prices be Tost. These inter
ests. as has been suggested in pre 
«km» ««view, «eem lotindent lhti the 
neceeeltlea of the mill» will compel 
the timor ptlon of the «Jhantof h<- 
present crop around the prevailing 
rang# of prices or higher. As to the 
mills themselves, they appear to be

CHICAGO CATTLE.9998
4

win’’run0' betwwn ÏÏS
Calgary only.
Train No. 2 Will leave Vancouver 
December 31st. due Montreal Jan- 

Thereafter thl. train 
Calgary and

Chicago. Jan. 21.-Cattle receipt.
6.500. Market steady. Steer» 4.16 to 
8.08. Cow» 3.60 to 4.26 

Hog»—Receipt» IS,000 Market 10
to 16 cent» higher. Choice heavy 1.40.
Butcher 8.36. jot, ’’ ................... .....

Sheep Receipt» estimated at 10,- J'u' . k
000. Market ateady to tirotig. Sheep .gg.g» 20.13 30.17
4.66 to 6.60. t.amba 1.00 to 7.86; May ■. "
yearling» 4.26 to 7.#6. Spot-Corn

9 9.12
4.49 4.62

67% 00% 67%
67July .« • 

Sept. ». « NOTICE13 18% J39 40
22% 23%

ack strong 
D dropped 
ft the strln 
iJlclve then 

\e was 
V and I 
K and 
■b In tl

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE
plication Will be made to the 
at Its next session for the paea

V.’ To vest the appointment 
whole Board of CommlsHlonei 
Saint John MunMiutl Home of 
tv of tlie City anil County of J 
In the Council of the Munlclw 
Raid City and County of 'jm 

2. To iiuthovlze the 
Municipality of the City JB. Three 
Saint John to exempt (©IrmlnEton.:„rîïïmü'or"'!X“.'7nTf»i.' »'"i
Company Limited, to befBO survive.
Bay In the Pnrlsh of ■ ____
City and County of HhIS---------  ' —-
lands occupied by tlie I 
connection with the si|
P 3, To legalize the 
to be made by the CoiBls city, on

Instead of the '»uarl"r,yra„na ,0

copy.) 
lot 2.30

GEO. R» VINCBalances
Act

uary 4tb
will tun between 
Winnipeg only until about March

N \17 2(1
10%10

1.39% 1.41 
63 64%
31 31%
82 82%

6 8

let. •• st
w S. HOWARD, O. P. A., C. P. 
r„ St. John, M. S.

MONEY ON CALL AT ï P. C.
Mew York. dan. "ft

call easy 1 8-4 to 8 per cent. Ruling (*annprSi Ltd., will be In tbevtolnlty 
rate 21-4. Last loan 2. 0f $6,000.000 or $7,000,000. Th® ”®r:

------------ ———* ger will embrace 60 of the leading
THE GRAIN MARKET. canning plants In Canada.

• Chicago, » rd°”",wl;rwh..: Ms'»,To, »m j.T«r

heavy tone bff* range In a slight $749 760 in 1908. a gain of $140.827.
raRf fowgrd the cnd o, th , dl^t'oTete
^r‘>^™v’.rd,dim«TSr, lh. dlffer.n"|MrhPti.i^Ly.l.i h« b«o appointed

t EFIMWINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET,
MONTREAL NEWS NOTES.

By dlreet private wires Id J* C. 
Mackintosh ft Çe.

91..Morning Sales.
Cement 1*2©20; 3©21 1*2} 126020

ts ai
’a 8»

The Ogllvle Flour Mills Co. Ltd., mercantile 
supply the following quotalons of the 
Winnipeg Wheat Market:—

January «« «
May ». •• «
July..............

FelN. B. Southern Railway 1-2.
Cement Pfd. 10©8fi 1-4; 20©86; 26© 

50 ©86 1*2. Asks Ontario Le// 
Further Restrict s 
ed On Sale Ot 1“ 
Mammoth

.. .. 103% 
.. .. W7%.. .. io«%

McK. 600073 14.
Afftrnoon S»lM,

Oa am after SUNDAY, 0.1 g, Its*, 
train» *IU rua dally. Straday axeepta* 

tallewa:—

Lv St. 4»hn Sa el Ferry 
Lv. WM SL 4»hn .. .. 7A* a. m

face to face with the alternative of 
taking the cotton or cloning down. 
The laat recoure» would likely prove 
costly. While, therefore, the buying

the strong controlling market Inter* 

JUDSOX ft CO.

Ottawa. Jan. 28JBÎ 
In the Gazette tlur 8t 
Ian tic Railway /. 8 e 
for an extenslc 
strut i ion of It 
vision.

Appllcat ion y
rorporatioa, -m

7.30 a. m.
Cement 10©2l.
Cement Pfd. 5© 86.
New Quehwc Bond, 1000012 Ui V

000012 14.______

»4| 103,1 ,00

. 'K)Dated at the (’tty of Ha 
26th day of January. A. D.i 

By order of the Council 
Municipality.

Are. SL swpo«" ................If** ► *•
Lv. SL Stephdfi .. .. «. P' <*■ L- ^42 ■

[ ACCOM
a . 8820-dFai.eat».M. N. MCLEAN. PmMM

Me* Qutkn Boada 40000W.j"—- an ns» rd *1

X/

Listed Stocks

Railroad Bonds
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SPORTS HOCKEY, BOWLING 
THE RING, BASKETBALLHIGH SCHOOL PLANS 

BIG MEET
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing call in and inspect our line of Stoves 
and Ranges.i TY COBB HAS BRIGHT IDEA ||(iï|IE OF 

TO LESSEN SPIKE DANGER j||[ ftJULETESC.M.0JL WINS Guarantee with every Range

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
1 7 Sydney Street•Phone 356.

Tip Wright Welcomes 
Idea as Incentive to 
further Effort in Cause 
- Declares However 

That it Will Not Prove 
Popular.

Georgia Peach out with 
Solution of Baseball’s 
Big Problem Would 
Empower the Umpire 
to Punish Reckless Base

President Lynches Reforms 
Meet With Approval - Make 
up of Chicago White Sox 
Owen Moran Matched.

A Visible WriterDefeated Knights of Columbus 
and St. John the Baptist in 
Last Night’s Tourney — 
Bankers Win at Y. M. C .A.

The Empire Typewriter presents these Important features: 
ent alignment. Visible Writing, Minimized Keyboard, 28 keys, £ 
ers: Simplicity, one-third the parts found in others; Durability, 
hardened. Portability. Price $6000. Cash Discounts or easy tei 

Ten days Free Trial. z

»
ii&S

FRANK R. FAIRWEATMER, Agent.
leagues will adopt the new rule sug
gested by President Thomas J. Lynch 
of the National, that umpires must 
tine rowdy substitute players on the 
benches for a first offence and banish 

Jail of them to the clubhouse for 
I ond. This rule, framed by Pre

New York, Jan. 27.—Both
I St John. N. B.68 Prince Wm. 81Main 663

The C. M. B. A. quintette drew the 
Along end of the score in both games

5» Runners.
jthe Baptist paying for the fun. The 
•winners took three points from each

YESTERDAY AT BIG SOCCER 
THE Y.M.C.A. IN LEAGUE IS 

BASKETBALL PLANNED
\s aident

Lynch, is the result of a careful in
vestigation.
Kleni. O’Day, Rigler and Emslle sup
plied Mr Lynch with plenty of Infor
mation showii 
order during i 
by substitutes 
were not amenable 
against kicking. Under the new regu
lation, however, the umpires can sup
press tills form of rowdyism at their 
own discretion 
loud mouthed umpire baiters who are 
not taking part In the actual play Mr. 
Lynch is sure that decorum will pre
vail.

tof the last named quintettes, 
first game was rather one-sided, C. M. 

*B. A. having It all their own way in 
All but the second string, when they 
We snowed under. Cosgrove and 
«McDonald did good work for the win- 
Viers In this string while Fitzpatrick 
Und Dover Were also In the running. 
.On the losing side the rolling was 
Vpoor, O’Neil beiag high man with 84*
^ The second game was more of a 

'battle, for St. John the Baptist al
though defeated, pushed the winners 
'hard in all but the first string. They 
«were defeated in \he total h> but 12 
timbers, C. M. B. A. upaottlug 1243 
to their 1231. McDonald. Fitzpatrick, 
and Cosgrove again showed class and 
'secured good averages. Griffith and 
Wilson were In the game for St. John 

■ the Baptist, the former upsetting 112 
. sticks in the second string. The 
Scores:

C. M. B. A.
/McDonald .. ..79 88 110 277—92 1-3 
'Fitzpatrick ...89 82 76 246—82
Dever . «...80 74 97 251-83 2-3
Magee ............... 76 74 77 227—75 2-3

'Cosgrove .. . .90 95 100 285—95

- 414 413 459 1286
K. of C.

.McCftfferty .. .91 93 85 239—79 2 3
Murphy ............ 78 87 71! 241—80 1-3
O’Neil ............... 79 95 7» 253-84 1-3
McClUBkey ...08 76 69 213—71
<'alahau................77 78 7 « 232 77 1-3

Ex Umpires Johnstone.■("A

1 '-JÇ
[■■I that much of the dla- 

games was caused 
on the benches who 

to the ruleséjm
-«aw ^

IK t 
the

Montreal, Jan. 27.—A letter has 
been received here from New York, 
asking for information to be used iu 
view of the plan of bringing together 
under one organization the various 
Association football interests of the 

gyptians. | United States and a possible new 
1 affiliation with a similar body in Can-

..............Wilson ada. It is planned to form a national

.................Clark i body that will be abb- to exerclse.rqgl
j control over Clubs and league in Amer-

.............. Walker I ica, such as is done by the Football
! Association Limited of England. The 

American Football Associa- 
affiliated with the English

Three basketball games were play-
Y. M. C. A. gymJKjlli

' * - '"gj
L . *

* _________

ed yesterday In the 
leagues.

In the boys’ Class B league the 
Persians won from the Egyptians by 
a score oS 6 to 0. The lineup foHows : 
Persians Ei

. By fining or ejecting

I .....I
Forwards.As a matter of fact the National 

League’s new president believes that 
the rules prohibiting protests against 
umpires ’decisions Involving a ques
tion of judgment, should be enforced 
to the letter. He says kiqkers should _
be heavily fined In addition to tyelng G. Scott 
suspended and that the club owners Gllmour 
should see that the fines are deducted Summary. Goals from field, M 
from the players’ salaries. Mr. Lynch, Qunrrle 3, Scott 1; points from fo
insists that half the kicking on the Da.vl®.^ th« wik« «hut
hall field is not caused by wrong de In the ( lass t league Hu Elks shu 
l isions, put by the desire of players! out the Moose, thestanding 
to square themselves with the fans; 6 to 0. The lineup follows, 
for their own mistakes on the dia-1 Elks 
mond. In short. Mr. Lynch believes 
that the umpire’s power should be 
increased in every way and that the 
championship games, at least, in the 
big leagues, should be absolutely free 
from wrangling over decisions. He 
contends that the umpire should com
mand the respect of hall players, mag
nates and fans combined, and he has 
started ont on the right track, it '•

n#Pafflu./Stal>'ish auch a con- to the intermediate hoys' league In
A‘ '^0nbyTee ^1“ The TZC

r Asr. 'rsiMts «when first and second are occupied 1 ,, J
and the ball Is hit. the field umpire rreRiaents 
meanwhile covering the play at the 
initial bag. will prevent a conflict of 
authority and possible fault-finding.
Baseball experts who studied the pro
posed changes yesterdav said the 
joint rules committee had brought 
about more desirable results than any 
of Its predecessors.

R ""MM Ritchie....................
McQuarrie..............B rentre■ if -, ■St

, Ï «5 Defence.
F existin 

tlon 1
Association, but the influence of the 
A. F. A. management is limited to the 
Eastern and New England States, and 
even there it is not recognized by the 
entire soccer fraternity.

When the Pilgrims were in Amer
ica last fall their trip was managed 
by the secretary of the International 
Soccer Football Association of St. 
Louis, and, though the visit of the 
K> :• 1 1 
States mi

F. Scott 
McGowan

n «1 ai
<t

hi

m
:mrm

Forwards.

Vi # Fletcher
O’Neill.
McAfee

1 rts did the game in the
irh good, yet perfect har

mony with the A. F. A. did not exist.
The A. F. A. headquarters are now 

In Newark, X. J.. and it is designed

* * 1'

Centre.
.. . .MachumMeShane....

Defence., . . .Kingston 
.............Dunlop

Estabrooks.... 

Summarv: Goals from field. Me- to have the greater federation to 
Hood' V. points from fouls, which all others should be subject. 
i managed from New York.

Robert Morris 
American Footb 
proves the plan and associate 
him
en. ('. Cliff. John Bolton, F. F. Kelly 
and A. G. Newsum.

A general meeting to look over the 
field will he called for 
and probably will be held In Newark.

W. D. Andrew 
Crescent Athletic
football eleven, has addressed the in
vitation to form a lea 
field clubs to the fol 
Island Cricket and Tennis Club. Mont
clair A. ( .. Oritani Field Club, of Hac
kensack. Philadelphia Cricket Club, 
the Belmont Cricket Club. German
town Cricket Club and the Frankfurd 

. Cricket Club, all of Philadelphia, and 
the Mount Washington Field Club, of 
Baltimore.

The plan is to arrange a competi
tion for what will be known as the 
Crescent challenge cup. the New York 
and New .1» rsey clubs to play in 
section and the Philadelphia and 
timoré dubs in the other. The win
ner of each section then would meet 
in a final game for the cup and al
ternately in New York and Philadel
phia. International matches between 
the United States and Canada are to

393 429 386 1198
C. M. B. A.

McDonald ...100 84 93 277-92 1-3 
Htzpatrlck .. 76 98 77 .51 83 2-3
Dever.................81 78 70 235-78 1-3
Magee «. ....84 SI 66 231 77 
CO,grove .......... 83 76 90 249-83

424 417 402 1243 
St. John the Baptist.

.Griffith ..............79 112 82 273—91
Mcilulggan ., .72 68 67 207 09 Wilton :..82 99 S3 264- 88 
Littlejohn •• . .88 81 ,4 .43 81
Kennedy .. ..68 87 89 244—81 1-3

esldent of the 
ssociatlo! jail 1 A

d with
in the movement are W. L. Gold-

i
be adoTY COBB SLIDING.

Th* too picture ahowa Cobb eliding over the plate during the OetroitChkagc world's aeries, with Khng going
after him__The lower picture shows him trying to steal third, with Norman Elberfield putting the ball on
him—Neither picture i« Cobb going In “spikes up." next Saturday,Forwards.

............. Wet more
. . . .Golding

Climo.. .. 
Uelyea.. . s. manager of the 

Chib's AssociationBy Tip Wrlfl t. chief of Tils own particular league, base line and only his toe Is on the
„ . ... .. Tyrus says that If players knew they path.

The baseball spike talk died hard. woul(1 flneij or K|ued to the bench And usually Cobb offers an Instep
but is planted beneath the greenwood for u few days, they would not he so to the man guarding the base, instead
tree. Efforts to find a substitute as brash with the steel, and accidents of the sole of his foot. He hooks ihe
good failed Apparently the Inven- would be less frequent. luatep around the bag. or shoots it
tors were monkeying with aeroplanes I was one of the first, I believe, to over the plate, so that if the man 
or submarines or something equally call attention to the spike danger, and taking the throw keeps lus . yes open 
unimportant, If true, and the old plate to advocate a suUalltute. And it was he la In little danger of being Injured .«dieting

SSKTt, iW^IlTÆÆ V^JZat UK- great.,  ̂g; J to ^
other’t'hlnga^and UUly “l'ox^TT"tasT"a And hy the same token I'm glad to smoke» into the base, a llllma" ! eâtoher?'sïuiranTowèn “ami Vayne :

man as the game ever produced, when give the Peach credit for who looks Jectile. his 16a pounds of ueivous - OandtJ: second base. Zel-
tn his prime, came through with a to me like an Idea that may lend to orgy upsetting the man who Is not. ,h|rd bl„, : shortstop,
make-them all-sllke headhrst Idea. fewer Injuries. If adopted. alive, more often than 'em ... I Blackburn; outfielders. Dougherty,!

But the schemes didn't ring right At the same time. Cobh will he one To an umpire on the job < obb wIII | Cote or llahn. Oandll. a new
apparently, for they were given the of the runners to prollt most by his not be blamed very of en fo care «s coraes from Sacramento.
Slos sign. scheme, for his method of sliding use of the sp kes. for .......... .. « where he was a big hitter hist year.

And now who do you think comes If spectacular and effective. Is not how lobb slides, will s- Ilia, if t- Zelder" th- probable second base-
to the front with a suggestion to ullm- nearly so dangerous as that of one man trying to relire < o' b doe bis . ^ play^ on
Inate the danger? No one but our leas skillful. share, he will not he In half ._s much t At Manager Hugh Duffv
old friend who put Royston. (la., on Cobb has the so-called fullaway danger as he appears to be from the | )iH t raUI]ers thlrtHel! pitchers,
the may -Tyrus Cobb. Yes. folks, the slide to perfection. When he goes Into stands. sixteen luhelders and ten outfielders
Georgia Peach Is up In front, snap a base, about tire only thing the man At the same time . nbl. sn -ion „8l buL „ sharpening the
ping his Hngnrs and asking Uncle Ban with the ball has to shoot at Is a will penalise awkward inmnrs ah.i unlng knlfe
U to "atop look and listen.” slender ankle or foot. slide feet Hrst go In with lie soles P •

Naturally ' as Ty was the laddie- I have watched Cobb steal and slide of their feet pointing ituward Un-
buck they tried to put Ihe Cherokee time and again, und even in the heat man with the ball Instead
sign on by abolishing spikes. It is not of a warmly contested gain- he is Cobh.
surprising for him to come to the not a reckless slider. 1 dou't believe Allot which maki» m mink lyrus
front an an accident policy peddler, he evor spiked a man luteallunally Royston Cobh is a VI) bright, lonng

Cobb's Idea Is to give the umpires In his life. man with a hunch, which it adopted
authority to punish placers for reck- When Cobb slides he throws Ills will prove humane, but dvchh dly un
less base running or wilful Injury to body away from the base guardian popular to a majority uf the bag
InBeldera. In his letter to the big until he Is at right angles with the snatchers.

Latham

t igue of eastern 
lowing: Staten

Defence.
Barton................................................Iiambro
Bennett.............................................. Roberts

Summary: Goals from floor, Latham 
6. nlmo 4. Berton. 4. Golding 2. Wet 
more, how and Dennett 1; points from 
floor. Dow L1. Latham 3.

389 447 .395 1331
Banker’s Win.

The Bankers by taking four points 
Mrom the High Rollers In the Y. M. C. 
TA. bowling league, lust night, came 
I within one point of tielng the Royal 
•Bachelors for first place in the league. 

The result follows: —
■ankers.

Rothwell «■ •• 74 88 75 237 79 
Melrose .. .. 90 72 84-246 82 
Flood ...... 82 95 83—260 8b «-3
- ! .. 87 88 89—264 88

.. 82 71 .66—225 75

The White Sox.
Chicago baseball sharps are al- 

that the White Sox 
Mowing regular team 

Smith. Walsh. HIGH SCHOOL 
PLANS FOR 

BIG MEET
Bill-

Perry .. . 
VHowley

416 420 397 1232
High Rollers.

ttKSn\\ 79 73—230 77 2-3
iXon .............  75 71 92 -238 79 1-3
McLaughlin . « 95 59 74 228 76
Armstrong ... 69 72 69 -210 70

The High School athletes and tmmi 
bers of ihe Intermediate Y. M. A. I 
gymnasium class will liuld an atlib-t 
le meet ill the Y.M.V.A. gymnasium 
on Saturday Feb. The buys are 
already practicing ■ for the different I 

id some good sport is looked !
BE TO THEOwen Moran Matched.

Owen Moran, the English light
weight, and Harlem Tommy Murphy 
were matched yesterday to box ten events at 
rounds at the Bed/ord A. (\. in Brook- forward to.
lyii on February 7. The men will scale The events to be contested and 
at 133 pounds. Moran and Murphy their present 
have already met three times, the low: —
Englishman showing an advantage on l.—100 r 

eh occasion. Murphy, however, was ».—3 si a
not satisfied with these results and u 1-2 In.
has been clamoring for another con- 3.—121b. shot put; 48 ft. 9 3-4 in 
fllct ever since. 4.—-17 potato race ;

James .1. Jeffries will leave Seattle 5.—Running high 
at the end of this week for some point \- > in.
«le îh «ï'r™»”! was’annerany “there ‘îSl'Vft a bLkHbal, ^ tin; best ..He.jt.rj»

?«atblt ,eer,ra W“Uld h"ad ,Cr ^Mld^mT^ntea ,h, todneenu-nt. U- are «XJJ;

land. Ore., today, to have a talk with awarded ribbons.
. J. J. Jeffries on Friday. He hopes, he -------------
• says, to take up the question of the 
] probable location of the tight in Salt 

Lake City or here, and the report from 
New York that the fight may be de
clared off.

390 365 393 1148 
The C. P. R.

The C. P. R. telegraph operators 
and the Times bowling team clashed 
on the Victoria alleys yesterday af
ternoon und the men who send the 
«lews bad little trouble putting it all 

‘over the men who gather It.
The result follows.

C. P. R.

Y.M.V.A. records fol

1 I
ope skip; 23 sec.
tiding broad jumps; 32 ft.

* Continued from page 3.
but when we have them all finished, 
away they go to any sort of life ra
ther than the farm. The man who will 
take to the farms must evidently be

WEATHERMAN ]WESTON AND 
UNKIND TO THE LESSON 

HORSEMEN HE TEACHES

PRINCETON 
CHAMPIONS 

IN HOCKEY

1 min. 4U sec. 
jump; 5 ft. 10i

«âtley ................85 76 90 251-83 23
n'Rnuke ,78 80 80 238—79 1-3
'Griffith ............77 84 80 241-80 1-8
/tetanton .• *«.74 71 71 216 72fcoSourne .90 81 85 256-85 1-3

tZ
k

I 404 392 406 1202
I Hard to Get.

«Mine.............. 66 67 68 201—67
Vver . .....70 75 75 220-73 1-3

..cDadu..............72 76 72 226-73 1-3
Tsytor ............... 85 75 88 248-83 2-3

,..75 91 83 249-33

paopk say. ! .and is hard 
N O. Nelson saiil in theARC ATTCII jÆ”f

nUL ft I I LLL World’s Work not long ago: Oppor
tunities for getting land are much

AND DRISCOLL
! farms can be bought on easy terras 

■ HK lllTmirn I ' little more than Ihe cost of theARE MATCHED itts»
• money which would pay interest on 

■ ■■ the improvements, maintenance and
San Francisco. Jan. 27.--A cable tax. s. or farms can be rented with 

despatch from J. W. Voffroth. tight implements and teams furnished, in 
is now in England, the day of the homestead farms men 

rfeeted arrange- had to take wild land in the wilder. 
San Francisco ness, spend the best years of their 

lives in bringing v 10 cultivation and 
suffer from malarial fever and other 
exhausting diseases. They were glad 
when a railroad came within twenty 
miles of them. Some of the settlers 
on the prairies had to haul their fire 

thin y miles or more. We may 
ilize at once that the mere

/
The spirits of local followers of the 

horse racing game have been drop
ping steadily with the soft weather 
of the past few weeks and the outlook 
for an Ice speedway at MlUldgeville 
is at present very black indeed.

By Tip Wrignt.New York. Jan. 27.—The Princeton 
tiger topped off his meal In the inter
collegiate hockey league series with 
the Yale bulldog at the St. Nicholas 
rink last night and while swallowing 
the bulldog lie gulped down the inter- 
collegiate championship by reason of Bpeaking of the matter yesterday 
a 2 to 1 victory over his ancient rival, a prominent horseman declared that

it was a “beastly shame the way the 
weather man was treating them."

grained that you 
ory of Edward Pay- 
thvomlii

I’m taking it for 
have read the sto 
■on Weston’s for 
coast to coast along 
trail. If you haven't 
because there's a lesson 
In the little 72-years-young man.

And I want to ask you. ami you, and 
you, what you have done for your own lightweight championship 
body, to enable you to du one-fifth of! would stage a 45 round contest be- 
the things Weston has done" tween Dun Webster und Monte Attel

Weston Is an unconscious physical! for the • bantamweight championship 
culturlst. I say unconscious because I on February 22 Webster and Attel 
he does not profess to be one. Hut j have met twice In ten-round no-deei- 
he is. all the same. II- is a physical| gjon aff;1irs and both claim the ban- 
culturlst because he has lived a clean. tam championship, 
sane life, free from dissipation; be- The 45 round battle will settle the 
cause he has taken sultivlvnt exercise dispute. As Los Angeles forbids tights 
to keep his body in good condition wuhin the city limits, the contest will 
and because he lives s<> »* to bring he held In the suburb of Vernon, 
his physical belug to the highest state 
of efficiency.

How many can say the same truth
fully? Not one In a dozen. Who ab
stains from all stimulants? Who. If 
be abstains, exercises enough to keep 
down superfluous flesh? Who. if he 
abstains and exercises, sleeps In a 

operly venti- 
Ing ail of these 
foods os supply

1 was a child.(McCafferty» Fight Off.
Having grown tired of the game of 

shuttle-cock between himself and Sid 
Hester for the Nelson-Wolgast tight. 
Promoter McCarey. of Los Angeles, 
announced last night that instead of a 

battle he

walk from 
overland 

you ought to, 
* for every oue

ng
the in this country.368 384 386 1138

Break Even.f
The Acountant and Newmans broke 

A-van In the game on Black s alleys, 
.both teams securing two pointa. The 
laat earned quintette had the bettor 
-of the pintail argument, upsetting 
h3»6 to the losers 1309.
I The game wa, full of lucky strikes 
and Ihe rolling wa» rather spasmodic. 

(The column adders' look Ihe first two 
„ '.string! with >ery few pins to «pare. 
tkAln the third, however, the old New- 
Meant™,» led hy Chip Olive, with 116, 

and as the Ac-

J- It was the final and deciding game 
In the series, so far as Princeton was 
concerned, and as a victory would 
spell championship, the tiger used ev 
ery bit of his Ingenuity to bag the bull 
dog. Superior team play and Pea
cock’s wonderful work In the cage 
were largely instrumental in the 
Princeton victory.

Time and again the Princeton for
wards swept down the rink and en
croached dangerously on Yale terri
tory. Yale repulsed many of these at
tacks. but two of the Princeton sallies 
yielded goals.

In turn the Blue swept down the 
rink frequently, only to have the shots 
at the goal warded off by peacock, 
and. try as they would, the New Ha
ven boys were unable to get more 
than a lone tally.

Kay. capably assisted by 
forwards, scored both goals for Prince
ton.

?
The river did not close until the sea

son Was well advanced and just when 
the local follower» of the sport were

; promoter, who 
says that he has pei 
meats for a match In 
for the international featherweight 
championship between Abe Attel 1 of 
San Francisco and Jim Driscoll, Eng
lish champion. Voffroth will start for 
home at once and it is presumed that 
the fight will take place next month 
for the club in which he Is Interested.

beginning to think that there would 
be something doing, the weather turn
ed soft und rendered all thought of 
the speedway out of the question.

A number of local men had secur
ed some horseflesh which was report
ed to be very speedy and they then 
feel their disappointment keenly. Mr. 
Ed. Jewett's Buchanan; Mr. Wm. Mc
Donald's Paddy bags; Mr. Frank Mul
lins Golden Gate, and Mr. C. M. Ker- 
rlson's new pater recently Imported 
from Nova Scotia are among the fast 

which are needing exercise. Be-

ack strong
t* dropped considerably, they 

with enough to

criminal. > 
work he tl 
Way track the string 

rive them the total.
Ve was right in the game 

V and the way he landed 
A and spares was a can- 

In the final undoubted- 
aaNewmatis from a crush- 
M'owan worked hard for 
Wt* and bumped her for 

s game was all to the 
Pete Sinclair’s.

* went bad In the final, 
“tie off. Jones and Hur-

Furtner Restrict * *an?c. as also did
in. The scores:

as well reu
Back to the land" is not going

view of life Is cheerfully optimistic, 
he would throw off the lethargy and 
seek the road to health and happiness. 

Physical culture doesn’t necessarily 
gymnasiums, severe training.
--, It means common sense 

exercise, reasonable hours, sanitary i 
housing, abstinence from stimulants, 
and putting into the stomach only- 
such foods as the body requires.

The fact Is. most of us eat too often 
and too much. If we dined only when 
hungry—not at certain hours because 
we hâve fallen into the habit— and 
denied ourselves a lot of the sweet 
and rich stuff we ask our stomachs 
to take care of, we would he physical 
culturlst*' enough to reap unimagtned 
benefits. _

Every time you think of Edward 
Pay son Weston just ask yourself what 
vrm will he like when you are 72.

HOW OWEN 
MORAN WAS 

DEFEATED

to accomplish much. People who are 
willing to go to the farm because they 

d out of the city will prob
ably be starved back to Che city again. 
We need real farmers, and there is 
no better time to seek them out in 
lands which offer less opportunity 
than ours and make an Inducement 
for them !o come.

signify 
or dieting are starveOUT FIT

rational mann 
lated room? 
things, eats only such 
the human locomotive with the prop
er fuel to maintain u full head of 
steam?

Show me one man who does these 
things artd I’ll show you a man who 
t* living right physically.

If the fat endowed man or the 
stoop shouldered, flat chested, flabby 
muscled youth could realize the dif
ference between his condition and 
that of a man like Weston, through
whose vein* the rich blood of health..-. . otwl ,
riots, whose muscles and nerves re- The answer is simple and I advise 
spond instantly to his will, whose!everyone to accept It.

In a prWho! dolones
sides these there are other horses too 
numerous to mention which with their 

are Impatiently waiting for 
real winter weather, which will bring 

and ice so that they can enjoy 
their favorite winter sport.

Altogether this would have been a 
banner year In horse racing if the 
weather had been suitable but unless 
the conditions improve greatly dur 
Ing the next few weeks the speedway 
proposal will be abandoned and the 
horsemen will have to live In hopes 
that the weather man will at least 
send enough snow to permit of occa
sional side brushes on the Marsh.

The

Asks Ontario L owners
the body, coupled with his beautiful 

blocking of many of the Englishman's 
leads, gave him a commanding advan
tage at the end.

Moran did not get started well un
til the sixth round, and from this 
time to thi* beginning of the tenth 
round he shot his fast, snappy left* 
with rapid succession to the face. 
Baldwin, however, was not Idle, and 
he countered heavily at times.

tiger
ed On Sale Of 
Mammoth Dei Boston. Mass.. Jan. 87.—That a 

year's lay-off affects a boxer's ability 
was attested the other night at the 
Armory A. A. by the defeat of Owen 
Moran of England, at the hands of 
Matty Baldwin in twelve exception
ally fast rounds. While the margin of 

wide, the terrific 
of Baldwin to the

94 116—305 101 2*3
Ottawa. .Ian. 28/11 85 78—246 83 

in the Gazette t 
Ian tic Railway 
for an extenslo. 
strut.ion of lt| 
vision.

Application; v 
aernoratioa, -Ll

Cowan « • « • 99 92 87—278 912-3 
Smith .... 78 70 74-222 74 
Stanton . . .108 96 86—290 96 2-3 
Moore . . A . 96 87 81—264 88

469 436 404 1309
This evening the Ramblers and 

Tigers will roll.

ff 8t 84 86—251 83 2-3
. Hr 85 78—247 82 1-3 
. '»0 83 90—263 87 2-8

kit 431 442 1315 points was not 
right-hand drivesT Accountants.

. . 88 91 76—255 86
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STANDARD, FRT^AT. JAWt? ' ftt 2ft, »108 THE

Sensational Arrest 
On Charge of Burglary

THE WEATHER.
WASSON'S Wooden wareMaritime—Freeh southwesterly and 

westerly winds cloudy with a little 
lower temperature.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—The disturbance 
which was last night over the State 
of Michigan has since moved across 
Ontario and dispersed while the one 
which was approaching the Maritime 
Provinces from the southward has 
now reached the Quit of St. Lawrence. 
Another disturbance appears to be 
forming in the southern states. Rain 
has fallen today in the Maritime Pro
vinces and snow In eastern Quebec, 
elsewhere In Canada the weather has 
been generally fine.

Winnipeg—4, 20.
Port Arthur—0, 22»
Parry Sound—22, 30.
Ottawa—20, 26.
Toronto—28, 39.
Quebec—14. 32.
St. John—34, 38.
Halifax—36, 46.

New England Forecast.
Washington, D. (’., Jan. 27.—Fore

cast for New England: Fair and some
what colder Friday ; Saturday, fair, 
moderate to brisk west winds.

DANDR-OFF
Cure* and Prevents DANDRUFF. 
Stops Itching, Cools the Head. 
10c. at all Barbers.

50c. Large Bottle.

It
Ova/ Wood Dishes, 

Water Palls, 
Candy Palls, 

Pickle Palls,

James Seal, The Man With The Cashed Hand, Referred To 
In Yesterday’s Standard, Captured Last Evening—At
tempted To Enter Office In Palmer Building By Cutting Win- 

■ dow, Which Fell And Gashed His Hand.

Wash Tubs, 
Butter Tubs, „ 

Brooms,
Lard Palls.

(I
) !Chas. R. Wasson,

The Drug Store, 100 King Street
Detective Patrick Klllen pulled off, reporter found him with blood pouring 

a clever bit of detective work last ev- from his hand.
enlng when he arrested James Seal, Asked at the time by The Standard 
on Waterloo street between 7 and 8 reporter how he had received the in
o’clock on suspicion of an attempt on Jury, the man replied that a rock had
Wednesday evening to break and en- fallen upon his hand. The reporter 
ter the office of the Imperlâl Life walked along Canterbury street with 
Association In the Palmer Building in the Injured man, and offered to tele- 
what was supposed to be a bold at- phone for the assistance of a doctor, 
tempt at burglary. Seal was the man which offer, he curtly r< fused, say- 
seen by a Standard reporter near the ing that he must hurry home. The
Palmer Building on Wednesday even- reported then offerd to assist him to
Ing with a crushed hand as reported a car, but he stubbornly refused and 
1n yesterday's paper, and his injury started to run away. In answer to a 
with a description given to Detective question he refused to give his name, 
Klllen by the reporter proved the un- but said that he lived on Peter street, 
doing of the would-be youthful crlm- He then proceeded down King street 
Inal. on the run and disappeared up Chlp-

The matter was reported to the de- man Hill, 
tective about 10 o’clock in the morning 
and exactly 10 hours later. Seal was 
landed safely behind prison bare..

Found Window Open.
Mr. Norman McPhail of the Im

perial Life Association, on arriving at 
the office in the Palmer Building yes
terday morning, found the upper half 
of the window in the back office open.
Raising the sash he discovered a 
square cut opening near the centre 
surrounded with splashes of blood 
which left no doubt that someone had 
been badly injured in attempting to 
effect an entrance.

The story of the man with the 
crushed hand which Mr. McPhail had 
read in The Standdrd, at once occur
red to him and he communicated with 
the police.

There was. little need to speculate 
as to the way the would-be burglar 
had been caught in a trap of his own 
making. .Approaching the window 
from the outside, he had cut out a 
square of glasa lu the upper sash in 
order to reach the fastening. Insert
ing his right hand in the opening he 
had released the catch, and the win
dow had fallen like a guillotine, the 
sharp edges of the hole cutting deep 
into the man’s wrist before he could 
withdraw it.

To release himself and gain the top 
of the fence with his injured hand 
must have been no • easy task. On 
reaching the top- he fell to the rocks 
on Princess street where a Standard

Books
IN SETS

At Bargain Prices
Buskin, 13 vols., cloth........... ... «*.«7
Dickens. 16 vols., cloth.............10.00
Dickens. 17 vols., leather .. .. 13.60
Scott. 12 vols., cloth...................... «.00
Thackery, 10 vole., cloth..................0.67
Hugo, 10 vols., cloth.........................«.«7
Robt. Browning, 18 vola, colth,., 7JO

Gilmour’s Overcoat Sale Proves Popular
School for the Deaf.

The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick School for the Deaf was 
held yesterday afternoon in Mr. A. O. 
Skinner’s office. The old board of di
rectors were re-elected.

Search for a Doctor.
It was learned yesterday that Se.U 

went to the office of Dr. Simon, the 
veterinary surgeon on Union street, 
where he was referred to Dr. G. A. B. 
Addy. Dr. Addy being absent at the 
time the man was sent to Dr. G. O. 
Baxter. Hia wound which was of a 
rather painful nature was dressed by 
Dr. Ernest Baxter, to whom Seal gave 
the explanation that he had received 
the injury while playing with some 
other lads. He gave the doctor a 
false name and aald he lived on Peter 
street

Detective Klllen called at the house 
on Peter street about 6 o'clock, but 
Seal had gone out. The detective 
kept up the chase, however, and be
tween 7 and 8 o'clock spotted his 
on Waterloo street and immediately 
placed him under arrest.

When arrested Seal gave his name 
as James Robert and said that he was 
a native of England, and was twenty 
years of age.. He volunteered several 
conflicting stories in an effort to ex
plain how he had 
jury, but finally admitted the attempt 
at entering the building.

Seal was employed as a waiter at 
the Union Club for a short time, but 
left there about two months ago. sav
ing that he Intended studying book
keeping. He is of slight build with 
decidedly boyish face, 
thing but a criminal, 
ralgned before Magistrate Ritchie this 
morning.

Iof ourTcl*th’dlC*1 r*duc,l0n* P”velllne In our Overcoat prices hove proven fully

figures'"1111 ,hI* ln n,lnd’ l,ke 7our pick from the flood line of overcoats

«26 OVERCOATS NOW ..
«22 OVERCOATS NOW 
«20 OVERCOATS NOW .. ,

aa popular at the quality

never mean a possibility of unsatisfactory 
to the prestige of our house and make firm?

sale4 at greatly reduced
E. G. Nelson & Co.,

A Bridge Party.
Mrs. R. Dowling Patterson, was 

hostess at a large bridge party yester
day afternoon at her residence, Carle- 
tori street. The prize winners were 
Mrs. Clarence de Forest and Mrs. J. 
U. Thomas.

Cor. King and Charlotte 8ta
.. .. 120.00 
.. .. si7.eo 
.. .. «16.00

«18.00 OVERCOATS NOW .. .. 
115.00 OVERCOATS NOW .. .. 
«12.00 OVERCOATS NOW .. ..II . .. 914.40 

. .. 912.00 
.. .. 9 9.60

>GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREETBROKENDr. George F Cutten in the City.
Dr. George B. Cutten, the new presi

dent of the Acadia University arrived 
ln the city last evening on the Boston 
train, en route to Wolfville to take 
up his duties. Dr. Cutten Is accom
panied by bis wife and three children.

\TAILOHIMO AMD CLOTHING.

"A GOOD PLACE TO BUY QOOD CLOTHES’’ I
■

LOT UINEEDAA New Record.
L. Donnelley broke the single string 

record on St. Peter's alleys Isst even
ing, pounding the hardwood for H8 
timbers. This Is just one pin better 
ghau the record of 117, hung up by 
Walter Harris, earlier in the season.

1come by his In-
A

Biscuit are more than mere soda crackers. They are a distinct individual 
food article, made from special materials, by special methods, in sped illy 
constructed bakeries. They are sealed in a special way which gives them 
crispness, cleanliness and freshness which “crackers'* from the paper bag 
always lack. They are the nation's accepted

1
«

Ward-McNell.

5cMr. Thomas Ward, pullman car con
ductor between St. John and Halifax. 
Is receiving congratulations on his 
marriage, which took place at Sydney 
on Tuesday. The lady was Miss Mary 

Mr. and Mrs.

and looks any- 
He will be ar-

orMcNeil of Sydney.
Ward will reside in Halifax. BISCUITPut Up $150 To Bind 

Race With Defender WomensA Luncheon Party.
Mrs. Frederick H. Barker was hos

tess at a luncheon party yesterday 
afternoon at her residence, Mount 
Pleasant. Those present were Mrs. 

.Win. Hazen, Mrs. Robert Thomson, 
Mrs. J. Roy Campbell, Mrs. J. D. 
Hazen, Mrs. James F. Robertson, Mrs. 
J. M. Humphrey and Mrs. Murray Mac- 
J-aren.

National Biscuit Co* Asie Youf Grocer

Shoes Stereo Close at 6 p. m.Owners Of Pilot Boat Howard D. Troop, Made Deposit With 
The Standard Yesterday—Rival Boat Willing, But Wants 
Troop’s Pennant And Number As Price Of Victory—The 
Commissioners Interviewed.

8t. John, Jan. 28, 1910.

Men’s Extra Good SuitsSilver Wedding.
A happy company betook them

selves to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Silas McDlarmld. Gooderlch street, 
last evening to offer them congratula
tions on the twenty-fifth anniversary 
of their wedding. Beautiful gifts in 
silver were presented and a bouquet 
of twenty-five carnations was given 
Mrs. McDatrmld by her bridesmaids 
of twenty-five years ago. The even
ing was enjoyably passed and refresh
ments were served before the gather
ing came to an end.

We have taken out of the 
shelves and placed upon the 
ledges all the broken lines of 
Women's fine boots and oxfords. 
We are preparing for our new 
spring stock and need the room. 
We are going to give the women 
folks something to talk about.

Women’s $5.00 laced boots, 
the best American goods pro
duced and whilst there are not 
all sizes of any particular style, 
there is alomst all sizes ln the 
different styles, so that you can 
get a pair of 95.00 boots for 
92.78.

A small lot of Dorothy Dodd 
Boots, worth 94.00 and 96.00 at 
92.18.

See the oxfords, 
them are “Dorothy Dodd," and 
you know the price of them. 
Sale prices 98c and 91-49.

From this forward watch our 
King street windows.

*1
AT

Very Reasonable PricesThat the owners of the pilot boat 
Howard D. Troop are in earnest in 
their efforts to arrange a match with 
the Defender to decide the sailing 
merits of the rival boats, was shown 
yesterday aftêrnoo.n when Messrs. 
Bart Rogers and Fenwick McKelvle, 
called at The Standard office and on 
behalf of the owners of the Troop de
posited .9160 as a guarantee that they 
are out for business and that their 
offer to bet $600 to $400 on the Troop 
holds good. It is now up to the own
ers of the Defender to cover the de
posit, and accept the defl.

On behalf of the .'ther owners Mr. 
Rogers said that their willingness to 
arrange a match was not prompted 
by a desire for notoriety. The own
ers of the new boat had become pos
sessed of the idea that tiie Defender 
was the fastest boat, arid they only 
wished to demonstrate to the public 
that the claim was unfounded.

of the offer made by Mr. Miller to 
race for the pennant and number, Mr. 
Rogers of the Troop said that he did 
not think the pilots had any authority 
to race for the pennant and number, 
as It had been awarded by the pilot 
commissioners and he thought the 
matter would have to be decided by

Several of the pilot commissioners 
were interviewed by The Standard 
regarding the matter last evening. 
Mr. A. W. Adams said that tfye request 
was an unusual one. It was the first 
time the commissioners had been call
ed upon to decide such a question. 
Although there could be no objection 
to a race, he thought that the honor 
of holding the pennant and number 
was entirely a question of seniority, 
the Troop being the senior boat In 
the fleet, and that they could not be 
competed for.

Commissioners to Decide.
Mr. Charles McLaughlin said he 

would raise no objections. Mr. Ed
ward Lantalum 
that there could be no objection to 
the race, but that the other question 
should be decided by the commlsslon-

Wo have recently received a number of men's Tweed and Worsted suits, including blues and 
These suite have been made specially to our order, a sort of advance guard of the spring stock. They are 
neat, dressy garments and splendid fitters. They have all the pointe that mark a well dressed man without 
being freakish. The patterns In the tweeds and fancy worsteds 
the man who likes to dress well. The prices have been marked very lo6 ae follows;

blacks.

A Happy Reunion.
Members of M rst Alonzo Cameron's 

Sunday school class, to the number 
of sixteen spent an enjoyable evening 
at her home on Durham street last 
evening. Various games were indulg
ed in. Miss Katie Beatty being the 
winner of a handsome bottle of per
fume ln one of them. Among those 
present were Mrs. A. L. Colwell of 
Vancouver, who had not seen her sla
ter, Mrs. Cameron for nineteen 
previous to last evening.

are very neat and will at once appeal to

New Suit Prices : $7.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.00, 
13.50, 15.00, 18.00 and 20.00

You will appreciate what these prices mean when you see the suite.Many of

J. N. HARVEY,Thirty-Five Druggists In 8t. John.
Mr. E. R. W. Ingraham, druggist of 

west End, and registrar of the New 
Brunswick Pharamaceutlcal Associa
tion, has issued a statement showing 
that there aie one hundred and flfty- 
fllnc qualified druggists and chemists 
Bn the roll of the association. Of 
these one hundred «and six are in 
Dullness, the remaining fifty-three 
hold certificates but are not practic
ing. In St. John there are thirty-five 
practicing druggists and chemists.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING, 
109 to 207 UNION STREET.Ready and Anxloua.

Later in the afternoon Mr. James 
Miller, one of the owners of Defender 
called at The Standard office and said 
that he was fully prepared and anx
ious to arrange a match between the 
two boats. The other owners of the ers. 
boat were at present out of the city, It Is altogether probable that when 
and he must wait for their return be- the owners of the Defender return to 
fore taking any further steps. They the city, they will cover the deposit 
wanted to rape not only for the prize of the owners of the Troop, now held 
money, but for Uie pennant and num- by The Standard. Arrangements for 
her of the Troop and had little doubt the race, which it is proposed shall 
what the outcome would be. be to the Lurcher lightship and return

When informed by The Standard can then be made.

expressed the opinion

-AT1 Dazzling Dress Fabrics
FOR SPRING

Waterbury & 
Rising

y ilKing Street. 
Mill Street. 
Union Street,

Returning to the Weet.
Mr. P. A. Landry, Jr., eldest son of 

Judge Landry of Dorchester was In the 
city yesterday en route to Victoria, 
B. C„ after spending a brief holiday 
at his home, after an absence of six 
years. Mr. Landry is a member of the 
firm of Gore and McGregor of Vic
toria, provincial land surveyors, and 
contracting engineers. He will leave 
for Fredericton this morning to see 
his father, before proceeding to the 
coast.

A Decidedly Impressive Assemblage of the Nobbiest New 
Materials—Plain and Fancy Weaves in a Bewildering 
Assortment of Delicate Shades.•IflED*WES TELEPHONE 

CONNECTION ME 
WITH CEE COAST

RECEIVED WOIO THIT 
BROTHER WHS VICTIM 

IN SUBMIT WRECK

PERSONAL This magnificent array of bright, fresh materials for Spring Costumes 
and Dresses will prove a valuable source of information, as it 
practically every desirable fabric that will be worn the coming season. 

There la surely a spring-likeness in this abundant showing that will be very refreshing to 
feela a bit weary of the look of heavyweight winter things. ,

The pretty weaves, the lovely patterns, the exquisite colorings were never more varied or more exclu* 
sive than in this new season’s exhibit.

Just a few suggestions are given below:—
ENGLISH TWEEDS.

Stripes and checks In heather effects,
41 Inches wide, per yard.....................
42 Inches wide, per yard.....................
42 inches wide, per yard.....................
44 inches wide, per yard.....................
56 Inches wide, per yard .....................

ENGLISH WORSTEDS.
In navy, brown, grey, peach, mustard, elephant 

gray, dive, green, myrtle green, dutch blue, etc.
50 inches wide, per yard.......................................91.10
60 Inches wide, per yard.................................... 1.30
62 inohee wide, per yard .................................. 1.60

includesRev. William Dufileld, rector of 
Dtgby, with bis daughters, Miss Dor
othy and Miss Marjory Duffleld, arc 
in the city for a few days.

Mr. L. M. Cochrane, of Calgary, 
who has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. ^1. Cochrane, of Main 
street, left for his home last evening.

Mr. Wm. Simms, of Halifax, was 
in the city yesterday.

Mrs. M. R. James and Mrs. Chas. 
Gormerly left last evening for New 
York and Boston.

Mr. G. A. Barley, formerly chief 
steward on the Empress of Britain, 
will leave today on the Hesperian on 
a trip to England.

every one who

The Investors’ Calendar.
The Standard Is in receipt of a 

copy of J. C. Mackintosh & Co/s 
Maritime Financial Calendar contain
ing much Information of interest to 
visitors. The calendar gives a sum
mary of Information regarding the 
financial standing of practically all 
the leading Canadian banks and 
poratlons In which New Brunswick 
capital Is Invested. Besides this In
formation the calendar gives dates 
when dividends are due, Instructions 
In regard to trustee Investments, 
bank stocks and corporation bonds. 
The calendar which is a very neat 
and attractive publication will be
iton t0 Bny person upon »PP»ca

CREAM SERGES.
44 Inches wide, per yard............
47 inchee wide, per yard............
47 Inches wide, per yard............

CREAM HERRINGBONE SERGES.
44 inchee wide, per yard....................
45 inches wide, per y»rd......................
61 inches wide, per yard...................

CHIFFON BROADCLOTH.
In navy, light navy, mid brown, wisteria, catawba. "7 

grey, Copenhagen1, blue, etc. Special.
52 inches wide, peryard..............
52 inches wide, per yard..............

AMAZON CLOTH.

Telegram To Miss May Duff 
Yesterday That Her Brother 
Charles Of Campbellton Was 
In Disaster.

John Hall Kelly Here To Nego
tiate With New Brunswick 
Company—Increased Trade 
To St. John Merchants.

,. . 65c. 
.... 85c. 
.. 81.00

.. ..45c. 

.. .. 50c. 
.. ..60c.
.. .. 76c. 
.. ..85c. 75c.

.. .. 80c. 
. ..90c.

les Duff, was a victim In the Sudbury 
disaster, and that his body had been 
recovered from the wreck. She left 
last evening for her parents’ home at 
Ttdehead near Campbellton, where the 
funeral will take place.

Mr. Duff passed through St. John 
recently on bis way to Ashland. Cal., 
to visit his married sister, Mrs. 
Thompson. He was the son of Mr. 
George Duff, of Campbellton, and be
sides his parents is survived by three 
sisters, Miss Ethel at home, Miss May 
of St. John and Mrs. Thompson in 
California.

Among the visitors fn town yester
day was Mr. John Hall Kelley of New 
Carlisle, P.Q., M.L.A., for Bonaven- 
ture County. Mr. Kelley is president 
of the Oaspe Telephone Company, 
which has been recently formed with 
a capital of $76,000 and Is here to 
confer with the directors of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company to 
make arrangement» to establish long 
distance connection between Gaspe 
point» and New Brunswick.

Mr. Kelley points out that the con
nection will mead a large Increase in 
trade to local wholesale houses with 
merchants in Bonaventure and Gaspe 
counties. A great quantity of goods 
Is shipped from here to Gaspe points 
during summer months, at the pres
ent time, and Mr. Kelley says that 
with good means of communication 
established

Acknowledgement.
B. L. Jarvis, Esq., 8t. John, N. B.

Dear Sir:—Your cheque received 
this morning ln payment of loss 
which occurred on Sunday, 23rd, and 
am much pleased with the promptness 
and liberality of the Nova Scotia 
Fire Insurance Company.

Yours very truly;
JNO. W. GODARD.

f
SHEPHERD CHECKS—Immense Range. 

42 inches wide, per yard .. ..
44 Inches wide, per yard .. ..
64.inches wide, per yard .. ..
64.inches wide, per yard .. ..
60 Inches wide, per yard .. ..

ENGLISH MILITARY CHEVIOTS.
Uri Navy, Black, Brown and Green.

62 inches wide, per yard .. ..
66 inches wide, per yard .. ..
60 Inches wide, per yard .. ..

tjir
In navy blue, gendarme blue, olive green, 

etta, seal brown, tobacco* brown, raisin, < 1
rosewood, pearl grey, London smoke greynt 
la, black, etc. **• Cf

Absolutely indestructible finish.
inches wide, per yard...................

SHANTUNG RESILDA.
In 40 different shades, including all that Three

Islington, 
Cal., and

.. 46c.
60c.

.. 80c.Court Rockwood I. O. F.
At a meeting of Court Rockwood I.

O. F„ In Foremen’ Hall, last eren- 
lug. the following officer, were in- 
ataned by E. J. Todd. D. 8. C. R„ aw 
alated by J. E. Arthur». H. M. and J.
P. Stephenson, H. S.; W. N. Col
line. c. R.; H. Little, V. C. R.- a 
Chhholm. R. 8.: T. s. Hill, p. 8.: 8. 
B. Hayward, treasurer; J. D. Moore, 
orator; T. C. Tobin, 8. W.; T, H. Olid- 
hart, J. W.; J. Akerley, 8. B.; S. Cun- 
nlngham. J. ft; 8 B. Hayward. C. D. 
H. C. R.; Dr. W. A. Christie, court 
physician The -reports of the officers 
showed the court to be ln good stand
ing both In membership and finances. 
It was arranged that the court should 
Jiold its regular meeting In February.

95c.
............81.10

54Jan. 26.
road St..

.. .. 95c.

.. .. $1.16 
.. . $1.25

(DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT—GROUND FLOOR.)

Mission Study Class.
The Mission study class of the 

Baptist churches met last evening in 
the Germain street Baptist 
with a large attendance. The subject 
considered was the work. In jLustrla- 
Hungary and some 
were read. Miss 
on work In Austria, Mrs. S. D. 
of the Moravians. Miss Isabel Eata- 
brook of the life of John Hues and 
Mra. T. 8. Simms 
Portugal. Miss 
violin solo and Mrs. Grant a vocal 
solo.

shown in Paris this season. 
46 inches wide, per yard .... 95c,

6so survive.church

TVie Millinery Department le temporarily located In Cottume S 
while attentive alteration• are being made In Millinery R

coast now Import from Monterai 
. . „ „ _ Upper Canadhm cities would
between New Brunswick bought In 81, John If better means of 

and points along the Bale Chaleur, communication were established be- 
and with the completion of the rail- tween the different places 
way which Is being built Into Gaspe Mr. Kelley Is also interested In 
Basin the trade will be Increased 100 Tormlng a dredging enterprise and 
pe^ce“t- ., . _ . _ . Fbile here will Inspect the dredgeGoods which the people down the Fielding.

and excellent papers 
B. McLeod spoke 

Scott
be

ilty, on 
Well-

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Litthe work In 
contributed aBen”

1:10
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W. H. Thorne <& Co. Ltd.'

Market Square, St. John, N. B.
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